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THE ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-FIFTH

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL CONFERENCE
OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST

OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS

The 155th Semiannual General

Conference of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints convened in

the Tabernacle on Temple Square in

Salt Lake City, Utah, on Saturday,

October 5, 1985, at 10:00 a.m.

The general sessions of the confer-

ence were held at 10:00 a.m. and

2:00 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday,

October 5 and 6, 1985. The general

priesthood meeting was held in the

Tabernacle on Saturday, October 5,

1985, at 6:00 p.m.

President Spencer W. Kimball at-

tended and presided at the four general

sessions of the conference and watched

the general priesthood meeting on tele-

vision in his apartment in the Hotel

Utah. Because of ill health, President

Marion G. Romney, First Counselor in

the First Presidency, did not attend any

of the conference sessions, but watched
all of them on television in his home.
President Gordon B . Hinckley, Second

Counselor in the First Presidency, con-

ducted the Saturday morning, general

priesthood, and Sunday morning ses-

sions. President Ezra Taft Benson,

President of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles, conducted the Saturday after-

noon and Sunday afternoon sessions.

Television and radio stations car-

ried portions or all of some of the con-

ference sessions to audiences in many
parts of the world. The general sessions

and the general priesthood session were

also carried via satellite transmission to

over one thousand stake centers. The
general priesthood session was carried

by closed-circuit transmission to over

seven hundred locations in many differ-

ent countries.

On Saturday, September 28, 1985,

a general women's meeting was held in

the Tabernacle on Temple Square. A
summary of this meeting and President

Hinckley's address are included in this

report.

General Authorities present

The following General Authori-

ties of the Church attended one or more
of the general sessions:

The First Presidency: Spencer W.
Kimball 1 and Gordon B. Hinckley.

The Council of the Twelve: Ezra

Taft Benson, Howard W. Hunter,

Thomas S. Monson, Boyd K. Packer,

Marvin J. Ashton, L. Tom Perry,
1

James E. Faust, Neal A. Maxwell,
Russell M. Nelson, Dallin H. Oaks,

and M. Russell Ballard.

The First Quorum of the Seventy:

Presidents: Carlos E. Asay, Dean L.

Larsen, Richard G. Scott, Marion D.

Hanks, Wm. Grant Bangerter, Jack H.

Goaslind Jr., and Robert L. Backman.
Additional Members of the Seventy: A.

Theodore Tuttle, Franklin D. Richards,

Theodore M. Burton, Paul H. Dunn,
Hartman Rector Jr., Loren C. Dunn,
Robert L. Simpson, Rex D. Pinegar, J.

Thomas Fyans, Adney Y. Komatsu,
Joseph B. Wirthlin, Gene R. Cook,

Charles Didier, William R. Bradford,

George P. Lee, John H. Groberg, Jacob

de Jager, Vaughn J. Featherstone,

Royden G. Derrick, Robert E. Wells,

James M. Paramore, Hugh W.
Pinnock, F. Enzio Busche, Yoshihiko

Kikuchi, Ronald E. Poelman, Derek A.

Cufhbert, Rex C. Reeve Sr., F. Burton

Howard, Ted E. Brewerton, Angel
Abrea, John K. Carmack, Russell C.

Taylor, Robert B. Harbertson, Devere

Harris, Spencer H. Osborn, Philip T.

Sonntag, John Sonnenberg, F. Arthur

Kay, Keith W. Wilcox, Victor L.

Brown, H. Burke Peterson,
2 Hans B.

Ringger, Waldo P. Call, and Helio da

Rocha Camargo.

•President Marion G. Romney and El-

der David B. Haight were excused due

to ill health.

2
Elder J. Richard Clarke was away on
assignment.
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The Presiding Bishopric: Robert
D. Hales, Henry B. Eyring, and Glenn
L. Pace.

Emeritus General Authorities:

Eldred G. Smith, Sterling W. Sill,

Henry D. Taylor, Bernard P.

Brockbank, James A. Cullimore,

Joseph Anderson, John H.
Vandenberg, and O. Leslie Stone.

Other authorities present

Other authorities of the Church in

attendance included Regional Repre-

sentatives, presidents of stakes and
their counselors, presidents of temples,

bishops of wards, and presidencies and
members of the Aaronic and Melchize-

dek priesthood quorums.

Many general, stake, and ward
auxiliary officers also attended.

FIRST DAY
MORNING MEETING

FIRST SESSION

The first general session of the

155th Semiannual General Conference
convened in the Tabernacle on Temple
Square in Salt Lake City, Utah on Sat-

urday, October 5, 1985, at 10:00 a.m.

President Gordon B. Hinckley, Second
Counselor in the First Presidency, con-

ducted this session.

The music for the opening session

was provided by the Tabernacle Choir
with Jerold Ottley conducting and John
Longhurst at the organ.

Before the commencement of the

meeting the Tabernacle Choir sang

"All Glory, Laud, and Honor" without

announcement.
President Hinckley then made the

following remarks:

President Gordon B. Hinckley

My beloved brethren and sisters,

we greet you this morning from the

Tabernacle on Temple Square in Salt

Lake City in this, the first general ses-

sion of the 155th Semiannual General

Conference of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints.

President Spencer W. Kimball,

President of the Church, is seated on
the stand. We are delighted to have him
with us this morning. We regret the

absence of President Marion G.

Romney, First Counselor in the First

Presidency, who is unable to be with

us. I am Brother Hinckley and we go
forward under delegation of authority

and responsibility of President

Kimball.

We welcome all who are partici-

pating in this conference, whether
seated here in the Tabernacle or in the

overflow session in the nearby Assem-
bly Hall where Elders A. Theodore
Tuttle and Robert B. Harbertson pre-

side, or who are participating by satel-

lite transmission, radio, cable, or

television. These proceedings are being

carried to over one thousand stake cen-

ters throughout the United States, Can-
ada, and Puerto Rico by means of

satellite transmission.

We acknowledge the General Au-
thorities of the Church who are seated

on the stand, the Relief Society, Young
Women, and Primary general presiden-

cies and the Activities Committee, who
also are seated on the stand. We extend

a special welcome to government, edu-

cation, and civic leaders who are

present.

It is a beautiful, bright morning
here in Salt Lake City; the mountains
are painted with the reds and golds of

autumn. It is a delightful and wonderful

season, and we welcome all who are

here and all who are associated with us

wherever you may be.
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The Tabernacle Choir is with us

this morning. They recently returned

from a concert tour in Japan, which was
highly successful. Under the direction

of Jerold Ottley with John Longhurst at

the organ, the choir is providing the

music for this session. They opened
singing "All Glory, Laud, and Honor."
They will now sing "Let the Holy Spirit

Guide."

Following the singing, the invoca-

tion will be offered by Elder J. Thomas
Fyans, a member of the Presidency of

the First Quorum of the Seventy.

The choir sang "Let the Holy
Spirit Guide."

Elder J. Thomas Fyans offered the

invocation.

President Hinckley

The choir will sing "Called to

Serve."

The choir sang "Called to Serve."

President Gordon B. Hinckley

Joined in faith

It is a wonderful privilege and
blessing to be with you in this great

conference. Many more of you are par-

ticipating in gathering places outside of

the Tabernacle than are assembled in

the Tabernacle. We welcome you most
warmly wherever you may be and
whatever your circumstances.

At the time of the construction of

this Tabernacle, more than a century

ago, when we were relatively few in

number, the Brethren stated that we
could never hope to construct a build-

ing large enough to accommodate all of

the Latter-day Saints. If that was true

then, it is more so today. The member-
ship of the Church is now approaching

the six million mark.

Through the miracle of science

and by the power of the Spirit, we are

joined together in a great world confer-

ence. We thank you for your interest

and for your presence. We thank you
for your great faith and faithfulness. No
power under the heavens can stop the

growth of this work if we, as a people,

will live the gospel of Jesus Christ.

President Kimball's love and
blessing

I am so happy that we have Presi-

dent [Spencer W.] Kimball with us this

morning. Now in his ninety-first year,

he has nevertheless made the effort to

come before you. I wish with all my
heart that he might speak to us, but that

does not appear to be feasible. He has

asked that we convey to you his love

and blessing. He is our prophet, our

seer, our revelator. He was put in place

by the God of heaven, and he has been
kept there by this same power. He will

remain for as long as the Lord wills that

he remain. We are blessed with his

presence.

Elder McConkie's final testimony

We shall miss in this conference

the strong voice of Elder Bruce R.

McConkie, who passed away April 19,

1985. He bore his final testimony to the

truth of this work when he spoke to us

in conference last April. He was a dedi-

cated scholar of the gospel and a fear-

less advocate of its message. Our lives

were enriched and our understanding

broadened by the logic of his presenta-

tion and the sincerity of his declaration.
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He spoke as an Apostle, a special wit-

ness of the Christ.

We are grateful for the continuing

strength and vitality of President Ezra

Taft Benson, President of the Council

of the Twelve Apostles. He will be our

first speaker this morning.

President Ezra Taft Benson

"What think ye of Christ?"

(Matthew 22:42). That question, posed
by our Lord, has challenged the world
for centuries.

Choose the right way

Fortunately for us, God has pro-

vided modern scripture, another testa-

ment, even the Book of Mormon, for

the convincing of the world that Jesus

is the Christ. Anyone who will read the

Book of Mormon and put it to the di-

vine test that Moroni proposes (see

Moroni 10:3-5) can be convinced that

Jesus is the Christ. Once that convic-

tion is gained, then comes the question

"Will we choose to follow Him?" The
devils believe that Jesus is the Christ,

but they choose to follow Lucifer. (See

James 2:19; Mark 5:7.)

Throughout the ages prophets

have exhorted the people to make up
their minds. "Choose you this day
whom ye will serve," pled Joshua
(Joshua 24:15).

Elijah thundered, "How long halt

ye between two opinions? if the Lord be

God, follow him" (1 Kings 18:21).

When you choose to follow

Christ, you choose the Way, the Truth,

the Life—the right way, the saving

truth, the abundant life. (See

John 14:6.)

Fundamental and permanent
change

"I would commend you to

seek this Jesus," states Moroni
(Ether 12:41).

When you choose to follow

Christ, you choose to be changed.
"No man," said President David

O. McKay, "can sincerely resolve to

apply in his daily life the teachings of

Jesus of Nazareth without sensing a

change in his own nature. The phrase

'born again' has a deeper significance

than many people attach to it. This

changedfeeling may be indescribable,

but it is real" (in Conference Report,

Apr. 1962, p. 7).

Can human hearts be changed?
Why, of course! It happens every day
in the great missionary work of the

Church. It is one of the most wide-

spread of Christ's modern miracles. If

it hasn't happened to you—it should.

Our Lord told Nicodemus that

"except a man be born again, he cannot

see the kingdom of God" (John 3:3). Of
these words President Kimball said,

"This is the simple total answer to the

weightiest of all questions. ... To
gain eternal life there must be a rebirth,

a transformation" (in Conference Re-

port, Apr. 1958, p. 14).

President McKay said that Christ

called for "an entire revolution" of

Nicodemus's "inner man." "His man-
ner of thinking, feeling, and acting with

reference to spiritual things would have

to undergo a fundamental and perma-
nent change" (in Conference Report,

Apr., 1960, p. 26).

Born of God

Besides the physical ordinance of

baptism and the laying on of hands, one
must be spiritually born again to gain

exaltation and eternal life.

Alma states: "And the Lord said

unto me; Marvel not that all mankind,

yea, men and women, all nations, kin-

dreds, tongues and people, must be

born again; yea, born of God, changed
from their carnal and fallen state, to

a state of righteousness, being re-
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deemed of God, becoming his sons and

daughters;

"And thus they become new crea-

tures; and unless they do this, they can

in nowise inherit the kingdom of God"
(Mosiah 27:25-26).

A change of heart

The "change of heart" and "bom
again" processes are best described in

the keystone of our religion, the Book
of Mormon.

Those who had been born of God
after hearing King Benjamin's address

had a mighty change in their hearts.

They had "no more disposition to do
evil, but to do good continually." (See

Mosiah 5:2, 7.)

The fourth chapter of Alma de-

scribes a period in Nephite history

when "the church began to fail in its

progress" (Alma 4: 10). Alma met this

challenge by resigning his seat as chief

judge in government "and confined

himself wholly to the high priesthood"

responsibility which was his

(Alma 4:20).

He bore "down in pure testimony"

against the people (see Alma 4: 19), and

in the fifth chapter ofAlma he asks over

forty crucial questions.

Speaking frankly to the members
of the Church, he declared, "I ask of

you, my brethren of the church, have ye

spiritually been bom of God? Have ye

received his image in your counte-

nances? Have ye experienced this

mighty change in your hearts?"

(Alma 5:14).

He continued, "If ye have experi-

enced a change of heart, and if ye have

felt to sing the song of redeeming love,

I would ask, can ye feel so now?"
(Alma 5:26).

From inside out

Would not the progress of the

Church increase dramatically today

with an increasing number of those who
are spiritually reborn? Can you imagine

what would happen in our homes? Can
you imagine what would happen with

an increasing number of copies of the

Book of Mormon in the hands of an
increasing number of missionaries who
know how to use it and who have been

born of God? When this happens, we
will get the harvest President Kimball

envisions. It was the "bom of God"
Alma who as a missionary was so able

to impart the word that many others

were also born of God. (See

Alma 36:23-26.)

The Lord works from the inside

out. The world works from the outside

in. The world would take people out of

the slums. Christ takes the slums out of

people, and then they take themselves

out of the slums. The world would
mold men by changing their environ-

ment. Christ changes men, who then

change their environment. The world
would shape human behavior, but

Christ can change human nature.

Can change the world

"Human nature can be changed,

here and now," said President McKay,
and then he quoted the following:

" 'You can change human nature.

No man who has felt in him the Spirit

of Christ even for half a minute can

deny this truth. . . .

" 'You do change human nature,

your own human nature, if you surren-

der it to Christ. Human nature can be

changed here and now. Human nature

has been changed in the past. Human
nature must be changed on an enor-

mous scale in the future, unless the

world is to be drowned in its own
blood. And only Christ can change it.

" 'Twelve men did quite a lot to

change the world [nineteen hundred]

years ago. Twelve simple men'
"

(Quoting Beverly Nichols, in Stepping

Stones to an Abundant Life, comp. Lle-

welyn R. McKay [Salt Lake City: Des-
eret Book, 1971], pp. 23, 127).

Yes, Christ changes men, and

changed men can change the world.

Men changed for Christ will be

captained by Christ. Like Paul they will

be asking, "Lord, what wilt thou have

me to do?" (Acts 9:6). Peter stated,
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they will "follow his steps"

(1 Peter 2:21). John said they will

"walk, even as he walked"

(1 John 2:6).

Witnesses of God

Finally, men captained by Christ

will be consumed in Christ. To para-

phrase President Harold B. Lee, they

set fire in others because they are on
fire. (See Stand Ye in Holy Places [Salt

Lake City: Deseret Book Co., 1974],

p. 192.)

Their will is swallowed up in His

will. (See John 5:30.)

They do always those things that

please the Lord. (See John 8:29.)

Not only would they die for the

Lord, but more important they want to

live for Him.
Enter their homes, and the

pictures on their walls, the books on
their shelves, the music in the air,

their words and acts reveal them as

Christians.

They stand as witnesses of God at

all times, and in all things, and in all

places. (See Mosiah 18:9.)

Find eternal life

They have Christ on their minds,

as they look unto Him in every thought.

(See D&C 6:36.)

They have Christ in their hearts as

their affections are placed on Him for-

ever. (See Alma 37:36.)

Almost every week they partake

of the sacrament and witness anew to

their Eternal Father that they are willing

to take upon them the name of His Son,

always remember Him, and keep His

commandments. (See Moroni 4:3.)

In Book of Mormon language,

they "feast upon the words of Christ"

(2Nephi 32:3), "talk of Christ"

(2 Nephi 25:26), "rejoice in Christ"

(2 Nephi 25:26), "are made alive in

Christ" (2 Nephi 25:25), and "glory in

[their] Jesus" (2 Nephi 33:6).

In short, they lose themselves in

the Lord, and find eternal life. (See

Luke 17:33.)

They who have overcome the world

President David O. McKay tells of

a singular event that happened to him.

After falling asleep, he said he "beheld

in vision something infinitely sub-

lime." He saw a beautiful city, a great

concourse of people dressed in white,

and the Savior.

"The city, I understood, was his.

It was the City Eternal; and the people

following him were to abide there in

peace and eternal happiness.

"But who were they?

"As if the Savior read my
thoughts, he answered by pointing to a

semicircle that then appeared above

them, and on which were written in

gold the words:

"These Are They Who Have Over-

come the World—Who Have Truly

Been Born Again!

"When I awoke, it was breaking

day" (Cherished Experiences from the

Writings of President David O.
McKay, comp. Clare Middlemiss [Salt

Lake City: Deseret Book Co., 1976],

pp. 59-60).

When we awake and are bom of

God, a new day will break and Zion
will be redeemed.

May we be convinced that Jesus is

the Christ, choose to follow Him, be

changed for Him, captained by Him,
consumed in Him, and born again I

pray in the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

The choir sang "How Great Thou
Art" and "For the Strength of the Hills"

without announcement.

President Hinckley

We have heard President Ezra Taft

Benson, President of the Council of

the Twelve Apostles. The Tabernacle

Choir then presented two beautiful

and stirring hymns from the new
hymnbook, "How Great Thou Art" and
that marvelous hymn from the pen

of Evan Stephens, "For the Strength of
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the Hills we bless thee, Our God, our We shall now be pleased to listen

Father's God." to Elder James E. Faust, a member of

the Council of the Twelve Apostles.

Elder James E. Faust

Search for abundant life

My message this morning con-

cerns the search for the abundant life.

Without wishing to give any offense, I

would sincerely like to try and relate

this search to everyone, including those

Church members and others who con-

sider themselves to be "loving critics"

of the Church. I do so, not out of fear

that any criticism or opposition might
injure the Church, but rather out of a

sincere spiritual concern for the critics

themselves. Criticism can be helpful if

it is properly motivated and if it reaches

those who make the decisions, but it is

often a symptom of a problem with

which the critics themselves are strug-

gling. I believe those who find fault

would be surprised at how often the

leadership of the Church prays for

them. It is in that spirit I would like to

speak today.

President Gordon B. Hinckley re-

minded us, "As a Church, we encour-

age gospel scholarship and the search to

understand all truth. Fundamental to

our theology is belief in individual free-

dom of inquiry, thought, and expres-

sion. Constructive discussion is a

privilege of every Latter-day Saint"

{Ensign, Sept. 1985, p. 5).

Divine and secular knowledge

The Savior said, "I am come that

they might have life, and that they

might have it more abundantly"

(John 10:10). How is the abundant life

to be obtained? The abundant life in-

volves an endless search for knowl-
edge, light, and truth. President Hugh
B. Brown said: "God desires that we
learn and continue to learn, but this

involves some unlearning. As Uncle

Zeke said: 'It ain't my ignorance that

done me up but what I know'd that

wasn't so. ' The ultimate evil is the clos-

ing of the mind or steeling it against

truth, resulting in the hardening of in-

tellectual arteries" (in baccalaureate ad-

dress, Utah State University, Logan,

Utah, 4 June 1965).

We gain knowledge from two
sources. One is the divine and the other

is secular. Rex E. Lee has referred to

them as the "rational process and the

extrarational process" (in Speeches of
the Year, 1982 [Provo: Brigham Young
University Press, 1982], p. 131). We
are all more familiar with the rational

process that we learned in school and

through lifelong study. The extra-

rational, or divine source, is less com-
mon. This source is, however, more
sure. Both sources may be available to

us. Fortunately, we do not have to

choose one to the exclusion of the

other. Brother Lee continues, "We
should feel equally at home in the acad-

emy and in the temple. We should re-

gard each as a center of learning"

(Speeches, p. 132).

The learning process

We are apparently part of an ex-

panding universe. Secular knowledge
is expanding very rapidly. Our knowl-

edge of gospel truth is also expanding.

Prophets continue to speak. Increased

understanding of the scriptures is also

possible. And so the opportunities for

the abundant life increase as we pursue

the quest for truth and knowledge.

In the infinite process of accepting

and rejecting information in the search

for light, truth, and knowledge, almost

everyone may have at one time or an-

other some private questions. That is
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part of the learning process. Many are

like the biblical father of the child with

the "dumb spirit" who pleaded with the

Savior: "Lord, I believe; help thou
mine unbelief (Mark 9:24).

Those who are in spiritual peril

The Church has not and, in my
opinion, should not speak on every dis-

puted question. But I cannot help won-
dering if a member of the Church does

not place himself in some spiritual peril

when publicly disparaging the pro-

phetic calling of Joseph Smith, or his

successors, or any of the fundamental,

settled doctrines of the Church.

When a member expresses his pri-

vate doubts or unbelief as a public chas-

tisement of the leadership or the

doctrine of the Church, or as a con-

frontation with those also seeking eter-

nal light, he has entered upon sacred

ground. Those who complain about the

doctrine or leadership of the Church but

who lack the faith or desire to keep
God's commandments risk separating

themselves from the divine source of

learning. They do not enjoy the same
richness of the Spirit that they might
enjoy if they proved their sincere love

ofGod by walking humbly before Him,
by keeping His commandments, and by
sustaining those He has appointed to

lead the Church.

Some of those who now criticize

and find fault have, in the past, felt the

peaceful, spiritually settling comfort

enjoyed by those in full harmony with

the gospel as restored by Joseph Smith.

They may also have been lost and for-

gotten by those who should be more
caring.

Divine warrant and commission

No stone wall separates the mem-
bers of the Church from all of the se-

ductions of the world. Members of the

Church, like everyone else, are being

surfeited with deceptions, challenges,

and temptations. However, to those of

enduring faith, judgment, and discern-

ment, there is an invisible wall which

they choose never to breach. Those on
the safe side of this invisible wall are

filled with humility, not servitude.

They willingly accept the supremacy of

God and rely upon the scriptures and

counsel of His servants, the leaders of

the Church. These leaders of the

Church are men with human frailties,

and are imperfect in their wisdom and
judgment. Perfection in men is not

found on the earth. But almost without

exception these leaders sincerely, hum-
bly, and prayerfully render great and
dedicated Christian service to the best

of their ability. More important, they

hold a divine warrant and commission
through which great and eternal bless-

ings come to those who sustain and
follow them. They are God's servants.

Absolutes for faithful membership

To what should we subscribe to be

correct and sound in doctrine? What are

the absolutes upon which faithful

membership is based? In my opinion,

they rest upon the following:

First, the fatherhood of God, the

Eternal Father.

Second, the divinity of Jesus

Christ as the Savior of the world.

Third, the mission of Joseph

Smith as a prophet of God and the re-

storer of the fulness of the gospel.

Fourth, the unbroken succession

of priesthood line and authority from
Joseph Smith to President Spencer W.
Kimball, who is the prophet, seer, and
revelator on the earth today.

Acceptance of gospel with full

heart and soul

A few may lack understanding of

the real commitment of the faithful. For
instance, a critic recently wrote that

obedience to commandments such as

tithing is mandatory. In order to claim

certain blessings, obedience is cer-

tainly obligatory, but compliance is

never mandatory—that is, forced.

Nothing is mandatory in this church.

Free agency is a cardinal principle of

obedience. Obedience comes from love
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of God and a commitment to his work.

The only punishment for serious trans-

gression or apostasy is the removal of
members from the society and fellow-

ship of the Church. (See D&C 134:10.)

Is personal self-sufficiency one of

the reasons men and women may lack

faith? Some seem afraid to look to any
source of wisdom and knowledge
above themselves. They rely only on
the secular source of learning.

A small number may claim fealty

and loyalty to the Church but think it

smart, sophisticated, or trendy to be a

little rebellious, a little bit independent,

and to disparage some of the traditional

doctrines handed down by the Prophet

Joseph Smith and his successors. This

may result from a lack of divine knowl-
edge. When I was a boy, one frequently

maligned doctrine was the Word of

Wisdom. Some took offense when
Church leaders taught it. Now scien-

tific proof, unknown in my youth, has

established the Word of Wisdom to be
a great law of physical health, even
though, in my opinion, its greatest

benefits are spiritual.

I have heard some say, "Well, I

can believe all of the revelations but

one." It is hard to understand this logic.

If one believes that revelations come
from a divine source, how can one pick

and choose? Acceptance of the gospel

should be complete and absolute, with

full heart and soul.

The fulness of the gospel

Some want to justify their

criticism by claiming, "But it is the

truth." My answer is, "How can you be
so sure?" Spiritual truth must be
bonded to faith and righteousness to

be fully understood. The Apostle Paul

reminded us that the misuse of the

truth changes it into a lie. (See

Romans 1:18-25.)

Since the beginning of the restored

Church there have been much opposi-

tion and many critics both from within

and without. What have been the re-

sults of all this opposition and
criticism? Some of the spiritually im-

mature, the weak, and incredulous

have dropped out. The Church itself,

however, not only survives, but it

grows and strengthens. In some re-

spects nothing in the world is equal to

this work. Despite the many challenges

of great growth there are indications of

increased faith over much of the earth.

For instance, never in the history of the

world have so many temples been built.

I do not believe this work will be

stopped or seriously injured by its de-

tractors. There are many prophetic

statements to the contrary. History has

proven quite conclusively that the

Church has grown under persecution; it

has prospered under criticism. By find-

ing fault with the doctrines, practices,

or the leadership of the Church, one

can waste much time and effort in a

fruitless endeavor. Those who have

been washed in the waters of baptism

put their eternal soul at risk by care-

lessly pursuing only the secular source

of learning. We believe that The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints has the fulness of the gospel of

Christ, which gospel is the essence of

truth and eternal enlightenment. We
hold that the great legacy of this church

is that it possesses the only full means
for eternal life.

Who declares doctrine of the

Church?

Who is to declare the doctrine of

the Church? It is well established by
revelation and practice that the current

President of the Church and his coun-

selors have the keys to declare the doc-

trine of the Church. The investiture of

this authority comes from revelation.

The Presidency are constituted "a

quorum ... to receive the oracles for

the whole church" (D&C 124:126). Of
this authority, President Stephen L.

Richards stated: "They [the Presi-

dency] are the supreme court here on
earth in the interpretation of God's law.

"In the exercise of their functions

and delegated powers they are con-

trolled by a constitution, a part of which
is written and a part of which is not. The
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written part consists in authenticated

scripture, ancient and modern, and in

the recorded utterances of our latter-

day prophets. The unwritten part is the

spirit of revelation and divine inspira-

tion which are pertinent to their calling.

"In formulating their interpreta-

tions and decisions they always confer

with the Council of the Twelve
Apostles who by revelation are ap-

pointed to assist and act with them
in the government of the Church.

When, therefore, ajudgment is reached

and proclaimed by these officers, it

becomes binding upon all members
of the Church, individual views to

the contrary notwithstanding. God's
Kingdom is a kingdom of law and or-

der" (in Conference Report, Oct. 1938,

pp. 115-16).

Become heirs to truth and the

abundant life

We do not wish any who have
questions [about the Church] to prove

that they are sincere in their feelings by
leaving the Church. That is not what we
want. We hope that their sincerity

would be manifested rather by building

upon those feelings that have kept them
in the Church. Their faith can be

strengthened by following their intu-

itive judgment and the purest and no-

blest feelings of their own souls. By
looking to a source higher than them-
selves, they can receive answers to

their questions from the divine source.

If there have been some mistakes, there

is a way back. The doors are wide open;

welcoming arms are outstretched.

There is a place for all; there is a contri-

bution for each to make.
In the spirit of Wilford

Woodruffs letter to Lyman Wight, an

Apostle who became separated from
the leadership of the Church, we say to

all: "Come home to Zion, mingle in our

midst, confess and forsake your sins,

and do right, as . . . all men have to do,

in order to enjoy the favor of God, and

the gift of the Holy Ghost, and have

fellowship with the Saints. . . . We all

feel interested in your welfare; you
have no enemies here; the longer you

stay away from us, the more alienated

your feelings become" (quoted in

Ronald G. Watt, "A Dialogue between

Wilford Woodruff and Lyman Wight,"

Brigham Young University Studies, au-

tumn 1976, p. 113).

The leadership of the Church will

continue to pray for its critics, its ene-

mies, and those who seek to do it harm.

I believe that few things in life

deserve one's complete confidence. I

testify that the Church is worthy of our

full trust. There is no inconsistency be-

tween truth and faith. I know that

everyone who sincerely and righ-

teously seeks to know this can have it

spiritually confirmed. May we open

our minds, hearts, and spirits to the

divine source of truth. May we reach

above ourselves and beyond our mun-
dane concerns and become heirs to the

knowledge of all truth and to the abun-

dant life promised by our Lord and

Savior, Jesus Christ. I pray that this

may be so, in His holy name, amen.

President Hinckley

Elder James E. Faust of the Coun-
cil of the Twelve Apostles has just spo-

ken to us.

The choir and congregation will

now join in singing "We Thank Thee,

O God, for a Prophet." Following this,

we shall hear from Elder Loren C.

Dunn, a member of the First Quorum of

the Seventy.

The choir and congregation sang

"We Thank Thee, O God, for a

Prophet."

Elder Loren C. Dunn spoke with-

out futher announcement.
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Elder Loren C. Dunn

Love toward fellowmen, love

toward God

There is a hymn, which is a favor-

ite hymn among Latter-day Saints, and
comes to us from pioneer days. It was
also reported to be among the favorite

hymns of the Prophet Joseph Smith and
was sung in those fateful hours prior to

his martyrdom.
The words of the first verse go this

way:

A poor wayfaring Man of grief

Hath often crossed me on my way,
Who sued so humbly for relief

That I could never answer nay.

I had not pow'r to ask his name,
Whereto he went, or whence he

came;
Yet there was something in his eye
That won my love; I knew not

why.
(Hymns, 1985, no. 29.)

The other verses of this hymn
show that our love toward our fellow-

men is indeed an expression of our love

toward our God.
The greatest expression of love

from our Father in Heaven to the human
family is probably the infinite atone-

ment of the Savior. "For God so loved

the world," said John, "that he gave his

only begotten Son, that whosoever be-

lieveth in him should not perish, but

have everlasting life" (John 3:16).

The most noble expression of love

by man is to "love the Lord thy God
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind. . . .

"And the second is like unto it,

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-

self (Matthew 22:37, 39).

Marie Hansen's example

To love our neighbor is a godlike

trait and can take many forms.

On the day that no one in the

neighborhood saw "Hanse," as she was
called, concerned neighbors rang her

doorbell, but to no avail. They were
anxious for this gentle and gracious

widow who found a place in their

hearts. They looked on her as one of

their own.
Finally, a member of the bishopric

forced open the door and there, in the

bedroom, was Marie Woodruff Han-
sen, as if she had fallen asleep, but

never again to awaken in this life.

As the bishopric member paused
to take in this sad but peaceful scene, he

was startled, when from behind him he

heard the words, "I love you." Know-
ing that Marie lived alone, he turned;

and there in the corner was a bird cage.

A second time the bird said, "I love

you."

It was as if Marie, herself, had

paused at the portals that mark the point

between life and death to send back one

final message before moving on to that

new day.

Behind her was a neighborhood of

friends, both young and old. She knew
them all. They were like family to her;

Marie's baked goodies found their way
into their homes, and they looked after

her like a favorite aunt or a grand-

mother. Home teaching and visiting

teaching were only the beginning as the

whole neighborhood was caught up in

this love affair. Children were wel-

comed into her home. They always

knew there would be fresh-baked cook-

ies. There was a warmth about that little

home that was a reflection of Marie's

whole life. Many prayers had been of-

fered here: prayers of gratitude, prayers

of thanksgiving.

The words she taught her pet bird

were the words she lived by. Even in

death they echoed in the ears of those

she left behind. Ahead of Marie was a

husband who had gone first, too many
years ago. She had lived a full life and

left one final message of good-bye in

the words she knew best: "I love you."

Marie Hansen left a great legacy,

probably greater than she realized. For

did not the Savior say, "A new com-
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mandment I give unto you, That ye love

one another; as I have loved you, that

ye also love one another" (John 13:34)?

Missionaries love the people they

serve

There are those who wish to know
us better, to understand us better as a

religion, as a church. There are those

who write about us and study us. But
may I suggest that until they take into

account this spirit of love, they will

never really understand. At the heart of

it all is a genuine love of God and of

fellowman.
Today, for instance, there are

scores of Latter-day Saint missionaries

in many countries throughout the

world. They are easily identified by
their dress and manner. They come on
their missions for many reasons: duty,

service, the testimony they have of

their message. But after serving honor-

ably for eighteen months or two years,

virtually all of them develop a deep and
profound love for the people they serve

among. One missionary put it this way:
"Although it was hard, I am thankful

for all the experiences I've had here.

They were right about the mission field;

it's the best place to practice true Chris-

tianity, and it's the best time of your
life." Another says: "I thank the Lord
with all my heart for giving me the

opportunity to serve him. I love this

great land, and I love these people."

An orphan boy in Colombia

In Cali, Colombia, a few days

ago, the mission president visited one
of our Church meetings. At the start of

the meeting a seven-year-old boy came
up on the stand and sat next to him. He
was not on the program; he just wanted
to be there. When the meeting was
nearly over he strode to the pulpit and
bore his testimony.

When he finished, he went back
and sat next to the president. The two
exchanged glances. The mission presi-

dent smiled approval. The young boy
smiled back. In those dark eyes was a

message of love and security. Here was
someone who knew he belonged.

Later it was learned the boy had

spent his earlier life as an orphan. A
couple in the ward had taken him in and
were raising him as their own. The
whole ward was his home, and he was
blossoming in this atmosphere of ac-

ceptance.

"Inasmuch as ye have done it

unto one of the least of these my
brethren, ye have done it unto me"
(Matthew 25:40).

President Kimball's concern for

others

A few years ago, when President

Kimball was a member of the Council

of the Twelve, he and Sister Kimball

were touring missions overseas.

A change in the airline schedule

found them, along with a mission presi-

dent and his wife, in a cold and drafty

airport, late at night, with no place to go
but wait for an early morning flight.

Sister Kimball had her coat, but

the mission president's wife did not.

President Kimball tried to give her his

coat, but she would not take it. As they

began to fall asleep on those hard

benches, President Kimball got up and
gently put his coat over the sleeping

wife of the mission president. This kind

of selfless concern for others is how
President Kimball has lived his life.

This is the same leader we sustain today

as prophet, seer, and revelator. This is

the man whom God has called to lead

nearly six million Latter-day Saints.

He has literally spent his life in

taking off his coat, so to speak, and

putting it around the shoulders of those

he judged to be in greater need: people

of all colors and creeds; men, women,
and children. It has never made any

difference to him. All are his brothers.

All are his sisters.

"And charity suffereth long, and is

kind, and envieth not, and is not puffed

up, seeketh not her own, is not easily

provoked, thinketh no evil, and rejoic-

eth not in iniquity but rejoiceth in the

truth, beareth all things, believeth all
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things, hopeth all things, endureth all

things. . . .

"[For] charity is the pure love of

Christ, and it endureth forever"

(Moroni 7:45, 47; see also

1 Corinthians 13).

Young lady in Brazil: "I love you"

Not long ago Sister Dunn and I

attended a stake conference in Marilia,

Brazil. Marilia is a beautiful city of

100,000 in the southeast interior of the

country. The Sunday session had just

concluded. The theme was the atone-

ment of Christ and how he is the Savior

of the whole world.

Some had traveled by bus for more
than three hours to be at this meeting.

As we were shaking hands, a young
lady came up. She first stopped in front

of the mission president and asked how
to say "I love you" in English. She then

stood in front of Sister Dunn and me
and with a broad smile and great sincer-

ity said "I love you." It seemed a little

thing, but it touched our hearts. It was
the effort of a humble follower of Christ

to express herself. The message could

have been said in any language and

been understood.

The spirit of love reaches across

language barriers. There is a purity

about it that lifts the soul and causes us

all to realize that we are the children of

the same God.

The gospel of love

There is a thread running through

it all: Marie Hansen; an orphan boy in

Colombia; the young lady in Brazil;

and our revered President, Spencer W.
Kimball.

No one professes to be perfect, but

there is a spirit in this work and among

this people that makes them better than

they would otherwise be. It is the spirit

of love borne on the wings of the re-

stored gospel of Jesus Christ. It comes
from a God of love. It causes the

Church to reach out to the lives of men
and women everywhere.

We claim no corner on love of

others. We know the world is fdled

with many good, decent people. We
respect and admire them and the righ-

teous things they stand for. We teach

the gospel of Jesus Christ. It is a gospel

of salvation and exaltation. It is a gos-

pel of love—love of God and love of

fellowmen.

The final verse of the hymn that

we mentioned in the beginning goes

like this:

Then in a moment to my view

The stranger started from disguise;

The tokens in his hands I knew;
The Savior stood before my eyes.

He spake, and my poor name he

named,
"Of me thou hast not been

ashamed.
These deeds shall thy memorial be;

Fear not, thou didst them unto

me."
By way of testimony, I wish to

express my love for my Father in

Heaven, for his Son Jesus Christ, for

each one of you wherever you are, and

for these my Brethren and associates of

the General Authorities. In the name of

Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

We have listened to Elder Loren

C. Dunn, a member of the First Quo-
rum of the Seventy.

Elder Robert L. Backman, also a

member of that Quorum, will be our

next speaker.
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Elder Robert L. Backman

Young people can be so cruel

Fern attended high school in a

small town. She was one of those nice

but unnoticed girls who don't become
much but a face on a yearbook page and
a name on the rolls. Her family was
poor, and they lived out of town. She
was not part of the "in crowd," and the

only time her name came up in a con-

versation of other students was in that

mocking, sarcastic way that seems
funny when you are young, insecure,

and need to ridicule someone else to

take the pressure off yourself. Her
name became synonymous with any-

thing dumb or out of style. If a thing

was unacceptable or ridiculous, the stu-

dents called it "Ferny."

Young people can be so cruel.

Youth can be so kind

It was an annual tradition in the

school to recognize the student who
showed the most school spirit and sup-

port for the athletic teams. When the

assembly came to honor that student, as

expected, they called out the name of

one of the more popular girls in the

school. She bounced up the aisle smil-

ing and waving to all her friends. But
then a miracle happened. As she took

the stage, she said, "I can't accept this

award. Yes, I have loved the teams and
cheered for them at every game. But
Fern has come to every game, too. I

came in a nice, warm car surrounded by
my happy friends. She came alone and
walked all the way—two and a half

miles—sometimes in the rain or snow.

She had to sit by herself, but I don't

know anyone who cheered with as

much spirit as Fern. I would like to

nominate her for the most enthusiastic

student in the school."

Fern was escorted to the stage to a

spontaneous standing ovation from her

fellow students.

Youth can be so kind.

"As I have loved you"

Fern is a mature woman today, her

hair streaked with gray. Many things

have happened to shape her life, but

nothing more important than that out-

burst of acceptance and appreciation

from her peers on that memorable day.

And there are mature men and
women today who can't remember
how many games their teams won or

lost that year, but who have never for-

gotten the warm feeling they had when
they stood up and cheered for Fern and

welcomed her into their friendship and
society.

Attending a stake conference in

the Lancaster California Stake, I heard

Marianne Mortensen, a lovely Laurel,

tell this story as she developed the

theme of showing charity toward our

peers.

Reaching out to others is not an

easy thing to do, particularly when you
are young. To take the hand of another

at the risk of your own popularity takes

a mature, Christlike love. Yet our

Savior made no distinction between
young and old when he declared, "As
I have loved you, . . . love one an-

other" (John 13:34). How desperately

we need that kind of caring in our world
today!

Positive peer pressure

Young people are being hit on all

sides by open and subtle attacks on their

faith, their ideals, their morality, their

self-confidence, even their identity.

The typical teenager is pictured as be-

ing of the "ME" generation: self-

centered, turned inward, unfeeling

toward others, seeking immediate self-

gratification. Though some young
people might fit that description, and
many others are struggling and failing

in the battle of life, others are winning
in spectacular ways. Young men and
women are accomplishing things today

we used to assume it took a lifetime to
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do. In science, literature, the arts, so-

cial, civic, and spiritual work, we can
point with pride to millions of talented

teenagers who have set lofty goals and
are working to attain them.

The question is, How can we help

those who are stumbling to lock arms
with those who are striding confidently

up the road of life?

"Positive peer pressure," as the

social scientists call it, may be the sal-

vation of this generation. If this be true,

think how admirably suited our

Aaronic Priesthood quorums and our
Young Women classes are to offer such
meaningful service.

Open arms and increase

friendships

In her talk, Marianne said:

"Most of us have a difficult time

resisting those who have a genuine love

for us. Such people have a way of be-

coming important to us because we
know we are genuinely important to

them. The cry of youth today is for

genuine concern and for meaningful re-

lationships with our peers. . . . And
when I speak of meaningful relation-

ships, I think immediately of the

Golden Rule, 'Do unto others as you
would have them do unto you.'

"As teenagers, that is a difficult

thing to do. Charity for those outside of

our circle of friends is difficult to com-
prehend when we feel so comfortable

within the confines of our 'group.' But
if we look at the life of our Savior, we
see that He didn't leave His 'group, ' the

Apostles, or those friends about Him.
He merely opened His arms to all who
would listen. He increased His fold.

So ... we do not have to leave our
group to learn to care for the feelings of

our peers. We just need to open our

arms and increase our friendships."

Marianne Mortensen was right on
target.

The real key to happiness

There is another side to this matter

of rendering service to others, not just

to our peers, and it applies to those of

us who are struggling to find our way.

As a boy I sought happiness as the

world measures it. I wanted accep-

tance, position, fame (particularly as an

athlete), and wealth. I had none of

these. I was very unhappy. I thought

happiness was as elusive as a shadow.

It was not until I was called on a

mission that I discovered the real key to

happiness. To my surprise, despite the

discouragement, the disappointments,

and the plain hard work associated with

my missionary labors, I was happy. It

was then I learned that happiness is

really a by-product of service. As I for-

got my own desires, my own weak-
nesses and frailties in my missionary

service, I began to understand King
Benjamin's profound counsel to his

people. "And behold, I tell you these

things that ye may learn wisdom; that

ye may learn that when ye are in the

service of your fellow beings ye are

only in the service of your God"
(Mosiah2:17).

That is why a missionary can re-

turn from the toughest experiences of

his life and report, "These have been

the happiest two years of my life!"

Examples of love and service

A life can never be happy that is

focused inward. So if you are miserable

now, forget your troubles. March right

out your door, and find someone who
needs you.

You want happiness? Find ways to

serve. Your happiness will be com-
mensurate with the service you render.

Just think how much that joy can

grow as we expand our love and service

to more and more people.

Consider the happiness generated

in both the giver and the receiver by

these examples of service:

1. Youths of the Meridian Idaho

East Stake recently participated in a

communitywide "Paint Your Heart

Out" service project. One hundred

and sixty-four youth split into five

teams, and each team painted one
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house of an elderly person during a

seven-hour period.

2. Concerned for the youth of his

ward, a good bishop in Bountiful chal-

lenged his young people to taste the

sweetness of beautiful service. Reluc-

tantly at first, they put aside their enter-

tainment. One project was making
quilts for the mentally retarded at the

American Fork Training School. Upon
completion of their quilts, the girls de-

livered them. They arrived at the school

in time to help feed supper to the "chil-

dren." And that was an experience. As
they left the school, with mashed pota-

toes, gravy, and assorted vegetables in

their hair and on their outfits, one girl,

touched by the sweetness of the "child"

she had fed, said, "I'll never forget

Billy."

3. In a recent letter to the editor, I

read:

"One is continually hearing about

the 'Terrible Teenagers' with their ob-

noxious dress and deplorable actions.

How refreshing it was to have a most
thrilling experience with—yes, four

teenagers.

"One evening I was hosting a spe-

cial guest from New York City. We
were on our beautiful Temple Square,

admiring the Seagull Monument. As
we turned to go, four teenagers ap-

proached us. I immediately felt the

[in] security of my gentleman guest,

when one of the group stepped forward

and said, 'Lady, we would like to

present you with this rose to make you
happy, and hope that you will have a

nice evening.'

"There clutched in his hand was a

beautiful, long-stemmed American
Beauty red rose, with a spray of fern,

artistically wrapped in cellophane.
" 'We bought this rose to give to

someone, and when we saw you, we
thought you were the one.'

"As they turned to leave, I quickly

got their names, expressing my most
profound appreciation and admiration

for their thoughtfulness and kindness to

me, which was so unusual, and how I

was quite overwhelmed to think that

four teenagers would have the desire

for such a gracious act, and that no one

would appreciate it more than I would,
a little grandmother, as I gave each one

a big hug" (Irene E. Staples, Deseret

News, 22 Sept. 1985, p. A-19).
4. With the knowledge that her

little brother had leukemia, Michelle

went to Bear River High School sad and

despondent. She struggled through the

school day, grateful when the dismissal

bell rang. As she collected her books,

a friend approached, "Michelle, come
into the music room with me." Half-

heartedly, Michelle accompanied her.

Entering the music room, she was sur-

prised to find the entire a cappella

choir. In the straightforward manner of

youth, they told Michelle they had been

fasting for her little brother and wanted
her to join them as they prayed together

to end their fast.

Those we serve, we love

Emerson said it well: "Serve, and
thou shalt be served. If you love and
serve men, you cannot, by any hiding

or stratagem, escape the remuneration"

("The Sovereignty of Ethics," in The
Complete Writings of Ralph Waldo
Emerson [New York: Wm. H. Wise
and Co., 1929], p. 1004).

Those we serve, we love. We dis-

cover that loving someone else deeply

is one of the most joyous feelings we
can know, and we begin to understand

the bounteous love our Father in

Heaven has for us.

"I love you, Brandon"

D. Brent Collette told a stirring

story:

"Ronny was not just shy; he was
downright backward. As a 17-year-old

high school senior, Ronny had never

really had a close friend or done any-

thing that included other people. He
was famous for his shyness. He never

said anything to anybody, not even a

teacher. One look at him told you a

great deal of the story—inferiority

complex. He slumped over as if to

hide his face and seemed to be always
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looking at his feet. He always sat in

the back of the class and would never
participate. . . .

"It was because of Ronny's shy-

ness that I was so astonished when he
started coming to my Sunday School
class. . . .

"His attendance in my class was
the result of the personal efforts of a

class member, Brandon Craig, who had
recently befriended Ronny. Boy, if

there had ever been a mismatch, this

was it. Brandon was 'Mr. Social.' A
good head taller than Ronny, he was
undisputedly the number one star of our

high school athletics program. Brandon
was involved in everything and suc-

cessful at everything. ... He was just

a neat boy.

"Well, Brandon took to little

Ronny like glue. Class was obviously

painful for Ronny, but Brandon pro-

tected him like the king's guard. I

played a low profile—no questions,

just a quick smile and once a pat on the

back. Time seemed to be helping, but

I often wondered if Brandon and com-
pany (the rest of the class certainly

played it right) would ever be able to

break the ice. That's why I was so

shocked when Brian, the class presi-

dent, stood before our Sunday School
class one Sunday afternoon and boldly

announced that Ronny would offer the

opening prayer.

"There was a moment of hesi-

tation; then Ronny slowly came to his

feet. Still looking at his shoes, he
walked to the front of the room. He
folded his arms (his head was already

bowed). The class was frozen solid. I

thought to myself, 'If he does it, we'll

all be translated.'

"Then almost at a whisper I heard,

'Our Father in Heaven, thank you for

our Sunday School class.' Then
silence—long, loud silence! I could

feel poor Ronny suffering. Then came
a few sniffles and a muffled sob.

" 'Oh, no,' I thought, T should be
up front where I can help or some-
thing.'

"I hurt for him; we all did. I

opened an eye and looked up to make
my way to Ronny. But Brandon beat

me to it. With an eye still open I

watched six-foot-four Brandon put his

arm around his friend, bend down and

put his chin on Ronny's shoulder, then

whisper the words of a short, sweet

prayer. Ronny struggled for compo-
sure, then repeated the prayer.

"But when the prayer was over,

Ronny kept his head bowed and added:

'Thank you for Brandon, amen.' He
then turned and looked up at his big

buddy and said clear enough for all to

hear, T love you, Brandon.'

"Brandon, who still had his arm
around him, responded, T love you
too, Ronny. And that was fun.'

"And it was, for all of us" (New
Era, May 1983, p. 18).

Our Primary children sing that

glorious song:

"As I have loved you, Love one
another,

This new commandment: Love one

another.

By this shall men know Ye are my
disciples,

If ye have love One to another.

(Hymns, 1985, no. 308.)

And therein lies happiness. In the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

The choir sang "The Light Di-

vine" without announcement.

President Hinckley

Elder Robert L. Backman of the

First Quorum of the Seventy spoke to

us, following which the Tabernacle

Choir sang "The Light Divine."

Elder Neal A. Maxwell of the

Council of the Twelve Apostles will

now address us. He will be our con-

cluding speaker for this session.
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Elder Neal A. Maxwell

Plain and precious truths

In case you hadn't noticed it, in

the last days, discipleship is to be lived

in crescendo. Our adversities and ex-

tremities will merely bring out the

strong simplicities and the reassuring

realities of the gospel. Likewise, brisk

challenges to basic beliefs, and some
afflictions, will aid in the development
of even greater convictions concerning

these basic beliefs. Though it will be

the key doctrines which are assailed,

after the dust of this dispensation has

settled it will be the key doctrines

which will have prevailed.

Early in the Restoration, by trans-

lation and revelation, numerous plain

and precious truths appeared in fairly

rapid succession. This occurred

through Joseph Smith, the "choice

seer" (2 Nephi 3:6). As when dinner

guests arrive nearly all at once, Joseph,

as host, received, welcomed, and duly

noted each truth. Only later was there

time and matured perceptivity to see

their relationships and the antiquity of

their credentials.

Doctrine of premortal existence

Among these plain and precious

truths was the doctrine of the premortal

existence of mankind. (See 1 Nephi
13:3SM10.) Early on, Joseph received

much concerning this truth, but

just as the revelations concerning it

came incrementally, so did Joseph's

understanding.

One of the "plain and precious

things" long ago "kept back" or "taken

away" (1 Nephi 13:34, 40), this enor-

mously important truth did not reach

the Holy Bible in an abundant degree,

though it is surely there. (See Jeremiah

1:5; Ephesians 1:4-5; 2 Timothy 1:9.)

It was briefly extant after the original

Apostles. Alas, however, just as Paul

foresaw, the time soon came when
Church members did not "endure sound

doctrine," including this one. (See

2 Timothy 4:3.)

With the later disapprovals of

councils, the doctrine of premortal ex-

istence demonstrably was not a doc-

trine which could have been
reestablished by research. The doctrine

does not abuse logic, for "truth is rea-

son," especially "truth eternal," but is

more than logic alone can fully support.

(See Hymns, 1985, no. 292.) It could

only come from restoration by modern
revelation. It was certainly not abroad

in the land of America until Joseph

Smith's articulations.

Furthermore, so much had hap-

pened in human history to make the

restoration of this key truth necessary.

It was needed to confound the false

doctrine of a mankind created ex

nihilo—out of nothing. (See 2 Nephi
3:12.) The "ex nihilo" view, said the

Prophet Joseph "lessens man in my es-

timation" (Words of Joseph Smith,

Andrew F. Ehat and Lyndon W. Cook,
comps. [Provo: BYU Religious Studies

Center, 1980], p. 359).

Without this truth, existential lam-

entations prevail about how man
spends his entire life trying to prove to

himself that his existence is not absurd.

Even believers, in Paul's words, if mal-

nourished as to doctrine, can become
"wearied and faint in [their] minds" and
surrender to circumstance. (See

Hebrews 12:3.)

The reality of premortality re-

sponds to puzzlings which suggest we
are strangers here. It is a curative for the

yearnings expressed in music and po-

etry and literature. There are wonder-
ings such as in these lines:

Not dulled, nor lulled, supined,

secure, replete does Man create;

But out of stern challenge, in

sharp excitement, with a burning

joy;

Man is the hunter still,

Though his quarry be a hope, a

mystery, a dream . . .
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From what immortal desire, what
sudden sight of the unknown,

Surges that desire?

What flint of fact, what kindling

light of art or far horizon,

Ignites that spark?

(Nancy Newhall, in Thomas F.

Horbein, Everest, the West Ridge
[San Francisco: Sierra Club,

1965], pp. 28, 30.)

There are ponderings, like this

one:

"Everything in our life happens as

though we entered upon it with a load

of obligations contracted in a previous

existence . . . obligations whose sanc-

tion is not of this present life, [which]

seem to belong to a different world,

founded on kindness, scruples, sacri-

fice, a world entirely different from this

one, a world whence we emerge to be

born on this earth, before returning

thither" (Marcel Proust, in Gabriel

Marcel, Homo Viator [New York:

Harper and Row, 1963], p. 8).

And finally, there are these more
familiar lines:

Our birth is but a sleep and a

forgetting: . . .

But trailing clouds of glory do we
come

From God, who is our home.
(William Wordsworth, "Ode:
Intimations of Immortality from
Recollections of Early Childhood,"

lines 58, 64-65.)

Vastness of God's love

So far as we know, brothers and

sisters, the restoration of this respon-

sive doctrine began with the translation

by Joseph Smith of a few verses in the

book of Alma, late 1829 or early 1830.

(See Alma 13:3-5.) By themselves,

however, these verses would not have

been adequate. Elder Orson Pratt said:

"This same doctrine [premortal exis-

tence] is inculcated in some small de-

gree in the Book ofMormon. However,
I do not think that I should have ever

discerned it in that book had it not been

for the new translation of the Scriptures

[Bible]" {Journal of Discourses,

15:249).

In June of 1830, while rewording

some of Genesis under inspiration, the

"choice seer" received revelation now
included in the book of Moses. Of that

special revelatory moment Joseph

wrote, "I will say . . . that amid all the

trials and tribulations we had to wade
through, the Lord, who well knew our

infantile and delicate situation, vouch-

safed for us a supply of strength, and
granted us 'line upon line of

knowledge—here a little and there a

little,' of which the following was a

precious morsel" (History of the

Church, 1:98).

Included in that "precious morsel"

were words of Moses, further enlarging

Joseph's view, about how God's work
involves other planets: "But only an

account of this earth, and the inhabit-

ants thereof, give I unto you. For be-

hold, there are many worlds that have

passed away by the word of my power"
(Moses 1:35).

The plans and purposes of God
were also made more plain: "For be-

hold, this is my work and my glory—to

bring to pass the immortality and eter-

nal life of man" (Moses 1:39). Thus,

the vastness of space reflects the vast-

ness of God's love for all of His chil-

dren.

Other revelations to Joseph Smith

Other expanding revelations soon

followed. In May 1833, the stunning

communication, now known as section

93, declared: "Man was also in the be-

ginning with God. Intelligence, or the

light of truth, was not created or made,
neither indeed can be. . . .

"For man is spirit. The elements

are eternal, and spirit and element, in-

separably connected, receive a fulness

of joy" (D&C 93:29, 33).

Several years passed, years of ap-

parent ripening and readying, before

the record indicates the Prophet began
to communicate this precious doctrine

publicly. In 1839, pondering and con-

templating in Liberty Jail, Joseph, by
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epistle, urged Church members to bet-

ter behavior, behavior befitting Church
members who had been "called . . .

from before the foundation of the

world" (The Personal Writings of
Joseph Smith, Dean C. Jessee, comp.
[Salt Lake City: Deseret Book Co.,

1984], p. 397).

Joseph also received revelation

about what was ordained in "the midst

of the Council of the Eternal God . . .

before this world was" (D&C 121:32).

Imprisoned, Joseph was reassuringly

told his own days were known, and his

years would "not be numbered less"

(D&C 122:9).

Scriptural references on premortal
existence

Joseph's first recorded public

speech on this powerful doctrine oc-

curred shortly after his release from
soul-stretching bondage in Missouri.

(See The Words ofJoseph Smith, p. 9.)

Other speeches followed, capped fi-

nally by the soaring sermon at King
Follet's funeral in the spring of 1844.

This declaration to Jeremiah: "Be-

fore I formed thee in the belly I knew
thee; and before thou earnest forth out

of the womb I sanctified thee, and I

ordained thee a prophet unto the na-

tions" (Jeremiah 1:5) was paralleled in

the 1842 book of Abraham:
"Now the Lord had shown unto

me, Abraham, the intelligences that

were organized before the world was;

and among all these there were many of

the noble and great ones;

"And God . . . said: These I will

make my rulers; . . . and he said unto

me: Abraham, thou art one of them;

thou wast chosen before thou wast

born" (Abraham 3:22-23).

The book ofAbraham, in corrobo-

rating section 93, used words whose
full measure you and I have scarcely

begun to take: "If there be two spir-

its, .. . notwithstanding one is more
intelligent than the other, [they] have
no beginning; they existed before, they

shall have no end ... for they are . . .

eternal" (Abraham 3:18).

Conjoined with the truths of the

resplendent Restoration, biblical refer-

ences to this precious doctrine took on
enhanced meaning and gave increased

illumination. (See John 9:2; see also

Romans 8:29; Ephesians 1:4; Jude 1:6;

Job 38:7.)

Indeed, a very major stumbling

block was thus removed by revelation.

Just as prophesied, Jesus also mani-

fested Himself "in word" in the latter

days. (See 1 Nephi 14:1.)

Brevity of mortal life

In Moses' day, a generous God let

his doctrine "drop as the rain" (Deuter-

onomy 32:2). In Eli's day, however,
"there was no open vision" (1 Samuel
3:1). In Joseph Smith's day, there

was a "pouring down" of "knowledge
from heaven" (D&C 121:33), a cas-

cade of "plain and precious" truths, in-

cluding the pivotal doctrine of the

premortal existence of man. (See

1 Nephi 13:39-40.)

A few ancient writings, unavail-

able to Joseph Smith or anyone else

at that time, have since appeared.

Apocryphal writings may contain

truths to be discerned, for "whoso is

enlightened by the Spirit shall

obtain benefit therefrom" (D&C 91:5).

This is an example from the Nag Ham-
madi Library. In the Apocryphon of

James, Jesus reportedly told an af-

flicted Peter and James, "If you con-

sider how long the world existed before

you, and how long it will exist after

you, you will find that your life is one
single day and your sufferings one
single hour" ("The Apocryphon of

James," in The Nag Hammadi Library

in English, ed. James M. Robinson
[San Francisco: Harper and Row,
1978], p. 31).

How like what the Lord told suf-

fering Joseph in jail: "My son, . . .

thine adversity and thine afflictions

shall be but a small moment"
(D&C 121:7).

One's life, therefore, is brevity

compared to eternity—like being
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dropped off by a parent for a day at

school. But what a day!

Even now, however, many still

"stumble at the word" (1 Peter 2:8).

Yet, as Paul prescribed, if we blend

"longsuffering and doctrine"

(2 Timothy 4:2), some who "murmur"
about the human predicament "shall

learn doctrine" (Isaiah 29:24; 2 Nephi
27:35), by letting this doctrine, "as the

dew from heav'n distilling," revive

them, "thus fulfilling What thy provi-

dence intends" (Hymns, 1985,

no. 149).

Not a relaxing doctrine

Meanwhile, the adversary relent-

lessly uses the absence or disbelief of

this doctrine to shrink man's perspec-

tive. One-dimensional man with only

a one-dimensional view of the world
will surely focus upon the cares of

the world, yielding to the things of the

moment.
Latter-day Saints do not, of

course, ask others to accept this or any
gospel truth against their wills. We ask

only for tolerance, and expect such

doctrines to be scrutinized and even
criticized by others. We reserve the

same freedom regarding others'

beliefs—but all in mutual good will,

however.

Premortality is not a relaxing doc-

trine. For each of us, there are choices

to be made, incessant and difficult

chores to be done, ironies and adver-

sities to be experienced, time to be well

spent, talents and gifts to be well em-
ployed. Just because we were chosen
"there and then," surely does not mean
we can be indifferent "here and now."
Whether foreordination for men, or

foredesignation for women, those

called and prepared must also prove

"chosen, and faithful." (See Revelation

17:14; D&C 121:34-36.)

Identity but accountability

In fact, adequacy in the first estate

may merely have ensured a stern, sec-

ond estate with more duties and no

immunities! Additional tutoring and

suffering appears to be the pattern

for the Lord's most apt pupils.

(See Mosiah 3:19; 1 Peter 4:19.)

Our existence, therefore, is a con-

tinuum matched by God's stretching

curriculum.

This doctrine brings unarguable

identity but also severe accountability

to our lives. It uniquely underscores the

actuality of the Fatherhood of God and

the brotherhood of man.
It also reminds us that we do not

have all of the data. There are many
times when we must withhold judg-

ment and trust God, even in the midst

of "all these things." Only with the help

of this doctrine can we begin to under-

stand things as they really were, are,

and will become. (See Jacob 4:13;

D&C 93:24.)

Agreeing to enter this second

estate, therefore, was like agreeing

in advance to anesthetic—the anes-

thetic of forgetfulness. Doctors do

not deanesthetize a patient, in the midst

of what was previously authorized, to

ask him, again, if it should be contin-

ued. We agreed to come here and to

undergo certain experiences under cer-

tain conditions.

Flash of memory

Elder Orson Hyde said, "We have

forgotten! . . . But our forgetfulness

cannot alter the facts" (Journal ofDis-

courses, 7:315). Yet, on occasions,

there are inklings. President Joseph F.

Smith observed how "we often catch a

spark from the awakened memories of

the immortal soul, which lights up our

whole being as with the glory of our

former home" (Gospel Doctrine, 5th

ed. [Salt Lake City: Deseret Book,

1939], p. 14.)

There can be sudden surges of

deja vu. A flash from the mirror of

memory can beckon us forward to that

far pavilion, filled with "everlasting

splendours" and resurrected beings. C.

S. Lewis wrote, "We cannot mingle

with the splendours we see. But all the

leaves of the New Testament are rus-
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tling with the rumour that it will not

always be so" (C. S. Lewis at the

Breakfast Table and Other Reminis-

cences, ed. James T. Como [New
York: Collier Books, 1985], p. 34).

Thanks to the Prophet Joseph Smith,

hundreds more leaves of scripture are

rustling, rustling resoundingly for all

who have ears to hear.

"I know—again!"

Thus, when we now say "I know,"
that realization is rediscovery; we are

actually saying "I know—again!"

From long experience, His sheep
know His voice and His doctrine.

Meanwhile, the soul weaving in pro-

cess for such a long time goes on as

described in these anonymous lines:

My life is but a weaving
Between my Lord and me;
I cannot choose the colors

He worketh steadily.

Ofttimes He weaveth sorrow

And I in foolish pride,

Forget that He seeth the upper,

And I the under side.

Not till the loom is silent

And the shuttles cease to fly,

Shall God unroll the canvas

And explain the reason why.

The dark threads are as needful

In the Weaver's skillful hand,

As the threads of gold and silver

In the pattern He has planned.

(In Sourcebook of Poetry, comp.
Al Bryant [Grand Rapids, Mich.:

Zondervan Publishing House,

1968], p. 664.)

May we so believe, so trust, so

submit, and so behave, I pray in the

name of Him who is the "Lord of the

narrow gate and the needle's eye" (C.S.

Lewis, At the Breakfast Table , p. xxv),

even Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

Elder Neal A. Maxwell of the

Council of the Twelve Apostles has

been our concluding speaker.

We express appreciation to the

managers and operators of the many
television and radio stations and cable

systems for offering their facilities as a

public service to bring the proceedings

of this conference to a large audience

throughout many areas of the world.

The choir will now sing "When
Faith Endures." The benediction will

then be given by Elder John H . Groberg
of the First Quorum of the Seventy,

after which this conference will be ad-

journed until two o'clock this after-

noon.

The choir sang "When Faith En-

dures."

Elder John Groberg offered the

benediction.

FIRST DAY
AFTERNOON MEETING

SECOND SESSION

The second general session of the

155th Semiannual General Conference
began at 2:00 p.m. on Saturday,

October 5, 1985. President Ezra Taft

Benson, President of the Council of the

Twelve, conducted.

Music for this session was pro-

vided by combined ward choirs from
the Granite, Olympus, and Salt Lake
Central regions, under the direction of

Orman R. Weight with Clay
Christiansen at the organ.

At the beginning of the meeting,

President Benson made the following

remarks:
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President Ezra Taft Benson

My beloved brothers and sisters,

the First Presidency has asked that I

conduct this session of the conference.

We appreciate the presence of

President Spencer W. Kimball and re-

gret the absence of President Marion G.
Romney.

We are pleased to welcome those

who are gathered here in the Tabernacle

for this, the second general session of

the 155th Semiannual General Confer-

ence of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints.

We also welcome those who are

participating by means of television,

cable, or radio and many who are

watching in over one-thousand stake

centers throughout the United States,

Canada, and Puerto Rico to which the

conference is being carried by satellite

transmission.

We note that Bishop Glenn L.

Pace and Elder Devere Harris are pre-

siding in the overflow session in the

Assembly Hall.

We are pleased to acknowledge
especially our guests who are present

this afternoon, along with the general

and local Church leaders and members
from other parts of the world.

We express our appreciation to

the owners and operators of many
radio and television stations and to

the owners and operators of cable sys-

tems for their cooperation in making
these proceedings available to mem-

bers and friends of the Church in many
countries.

The music for this session will be

provided by combined ward choirs

from the Granite, Olympus, and Salt

Lake Central regions under the direc-

tion of Orman R. Weight with Clay

Christiansen at the organ.

The choir will begin this service

by singing "God Bless Our Prophet

Dear." The invocation will then be of-

fered by Elder Marion D. Hanks, a

member of the Presidency of the First

Quorum of the Seventy.

The choir sang "God Bless Our
Prophet Dear."

Elder Marion D. Hanks offered

the invocation.

President Benson

The choir will now sing "I Believe

in Christ," the words for which were

composed by our beloved friend, Elder

Bruce R. McConkie, following which
Bishop Robert D. Hales, Presiding

Bishop of the Church, will be our first

speaker.

The choir sang "I Believe in

Christ."

Bishop Robert D. Hales spoke

without further announcement.

Bishop Rob

Christ's example

My brothers and sisters, I believe

in Christ, and I stand to be accountable

for that testimony. I ask the Lord's

blessings this day for the sustaining

support of my Brethren and for His

support in Spirit.

In the gospel of Jesus Christ, there

comes a point in time when we must

rt D. Hales

stand accountable for who we are and

what we are going to be. In the atone-

ment of Jesus Christ, we have been

given an example to follow—that of the

eldest son of God the Father. I would
like to talk for just a few minutes today

about the atoning sacrifice and what it

has meant in my life, from the perspec-

tive of a bishop, in helping us endure to

the end.
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Lesson from the brother of Jared

I'd like first to start in the book of

Ether in the Book ofMormon where we
are given a very clear lesson as we read

about the brother of Jared going before

the Lord. Many times when we pray,

we merely restate our problems; and
this was the case with the brother of

Jared. As you may recall, he was di-

rected to take his people across the wa-
ters. He had built his barges, but there

was no light, there was no air, there was
no visible means of propulsion or navi-

gation. And so he went to the Lord and
asked, "Behold, O Lord, wilt thou suf-

fer that we shall cross this great water

in darkness?" (Ether 2:22). And the

Lord replied, "What will ye that I

should do that ye may have light in your
vessels?" (Ether 2:23).

The brother of Jared just a few
short verses before this had been
scolded by the Lord for a period of three

hours for not praying to him. And in

this environment, the brother of Jared

went away to devise a specific plan.

And when he did, he brought sixteen

stones, beautiful crystals, laid them be-

fore the Lord on the top of Mount
Shelem, and there asked the Lord to

touch the stones with His finger.

The lesson I would like to bring

out from this story is that when the Lord
touched these stones, the brother of

Jared saw His finger. The Lord said, as

the brother of Jared fell to the ground,

"Arise, why hast thou fallen?"

(Ether 3:7).

And the Lord got an answer that

was quite remarkable when the brother

of Jared, looking to the Lord, said, "I

knew not that the Lord had flesh and
blood" (Ether 3:8). In verse 16 the Lord
explained: "Behold, this body, which
ye now behold, is the body of my spirit;

and man have I created after the body
of my spirit; and even as I appear unto

thee to be in the spirit will I appear unto

my people in the flesh" (Ether 3:16).

The Lord asked if he had seen

more of Him than His finger: "Sawest
thou more than this?" (Ether 3:9). The

brother of Jared answered, "Nay; Lord,

show thyself unto me" (Ether 3:9-10).

The Lord then asked the brother of

Jared if he would believe in His words;

and he said, "Yea, Lord, I know that

thou speakest the truth, for thou art a

God of truth, and canst not lie" (Ether

3:12).

The atoning sacrifice

The Lord thus showed Himself

twenty-five hundred years before He
was actually born as a babe in Jerusa-

lem. He then bore testimony of the fact

that He would be Jesus the Christ, that

He would come before His people, and

that He would be the atoning sacrifice,

that all mankind might live.

As we move closer to the atoning

sacrifice in the Garden of Gethsemane,
we find in John 17 that there Jesus of-

fered an intercessory prayer. "I have

glorified thee on the earth: I have fin-

ished the work which thou gavest me to

do . . . before the world was" (John

17:4-5). He then went on to say in

verse 24, "For thou lovedst me before

the foundation of the world"

(John 17:24).

And so with the love of God the

Father, Jesus went to the Garden of

Gethsemane. He dropped to His knees

in prayer, even sweating great drops of

blood. And then, as He departed to go

out to see His disciples, He found them
asleep. He asked, "What, could ye not

watch with me one hour?"

(Matthew 26:40).

Trials are part of maturing

How many of us are sleeping

when those around us are hurting and

are in need? How many of us give our

testimonies of the Lord, but then do not

listen, as in 1 John 4:20, "For he that

loveth not his brother whom he hath

seen, how can he love God whom he

hath not seen?"

He then returned to the Garden of

Gethsemane and asked His Father to

help Him through this experience

which He had to endure. And for you
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and me, there is great solace, for "there

appeared an angel unto him from
heaven, strengthening him"
(Luke 22:43).

Do we not understand that we,

too, will have moments in our lives

when we will be brought to our knees,

when we will need help to endure to the

end? Even Joseph Smith showed im-

patience after being in jail for a few

months and wondered why he could not

get on with his mission. At that time the

Lord said to Joseph, "All these things

shall give thee experience, and shall be

for thy good" (D&C 122:7). The ways
in which we handle our trials are part of

the maturing of the physical and spiri-

tual man.

Lessons from the Atonement

As a bishop, I have also learned

from the atoning sacrifice a great les-

son. In the trial where Pilate knew very

well that the man before him was not

guilty, he, for political reasons, had to

bring in a verdict of guilty. And in this,

Jesus was silent. We learn a good deal

from this in our lives when enemies

contend against us and when we are

falsely accused. There are times when
it is best to follow the Lord's example
and not attempt to answer every accusa-

tion made against us.

Many lessons can be learned from

the account of the Atonement. It is

comforting to know that, though suffer-

ing, Jesus Christ was able to look down
from the cross and be concerned for His

mother, that she should be properly

cared for, as He asked for the help of a

disciple. This is one of the great mes-

sages we have heard this conference

—

that we turn some of our attention from

our own trials and tribulations to con-

cern and caring for others.

Even in the closing moments of

the life of Jesus a great lesson is to be

learned. Jesus had cried with a loud

voice, "Father, into thy hands I com-
mend my spirit." The verse goes on to

say,". . . and having said thus, he gave

up the ghost" (Luke 23:46). Jesus had

endured to the end.

Rejoicing in heaven

On earth there was great sorrow,

and those beholding the Crucifixion

smote their breasts. However, in

heaven a multitude awaited the advent

of the Son of God into the spirit world

to declare their redemption from the

bands of death. Their sleeping dust was
to be restored unto its perfect frame.

The spirit and the body were to be

united, never again to be divided, that

they might receive a fulness of joy.

While the vast multitude waited and

commenced rejoicing in the hour of

their deliverance from the chains of

death, the Son of God appeared. He
preached to them the everlasting gos-

pel, the doctrine of the resurrection and
redemption of mankind from the Fall

and from individual sins on conditions

of repentance. (See D&C 138:16-19.)

The lesson we can learn is that

when a loved one has died and sorrow

and despair has taken over our hearts,

we can have solace knowing the joy

that will come when our loved ones are

reunited and continue their eternal pro-

gression because of the atoning sacri-

fice of Jesus Christ.

Act of free agency

With Jesus upon the cross were

two other men being crucified, one on
either side of Jesus. For me, as I see that

setting, it is very clear that one accepted

Jesus Christ and gave his testimony that

Jesus was the Son of God, and the other

rejected Him. This is typical of all man-
kind. Each one of us will someday,
either in this life or in the life to come,
have to give our testimony that He is

truly the Son of God, the Savior of all

mankind, Jesus Christ.

In the last moments upon the cross

Jesus asked His Father a very simple

question: "Why hast thou forsaken

me?" (Matthew 27:46). Are there times

in our lives when we think that we have

been forsaken by God, or by our fel-

lowmen, or by our families? That is the

moment when we have to turn our
thoughts back to Christ and endure to
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the end. We know there is a great pur-

pose in Christ's suffering because this

was an act of free agency. Jesus could

have called upon legions of angels to

bring Him down from the cross, but He
did not. He endured to the end that we
would have the benefits of the atoning

sacrifice; that mercy could be brought

into the world; that justice would be

satisfied; that we might be resurrected;

and that we might be able to earn,

through our obedience, eternal life in

the presence of God the Father and
Jesus Christ.

Learn to endure

I had an experience recently which
further illustrates these principles. A
father who was very wealthy asked if I

could talk to his family. His daughter

had recently been through a divorce. I

went to see her and her children. Her
father could have provided for all of

their needs and cares, but he said it was
time for them to live more modestly and
to help support themselves, to be more
self-sufficient, to be able to stand on
their own. This experience is similar to

the Lord's asking His Father, "Why
hast thou forsaken me?" for the fam-

ily's reaction was, "Why would father

do this now when we need him the

most?" But you see, he was preparing

them that they might be strengthened

by providing for their own needs, so

that when they did gain their inheri-

tance, they would be able to endure to

the end and remain self-sufficient.

There are times that we, as par-

ents, must be able to cut our own chil-

dren loose in order that they may learn

to make decisions for themselves and
have the strength to stand on their own.

The resurrected Christ

Jesus taught us many lessons. But
for me, one of the greatest lessons was
taught after Jesus had died, and was
resurrected, and came out of the sep-

ulchre. There was Mary—she did not

recognize Him at first—then upon rec-

ognizing Him, came toward Him. He

said, "Touch me not; for I have not yet

ascended to my Father" (John 20:17),

knowing that he was going to return to

His Father in Heaven and then come
back and show Himself to many as a

resurrected being.

We started with a story from the

Book of Mormon. Coming full circle

back to 3 Nephi, I think of Jesus com-
ing to the temple as a resurrected being

after much devastation of the land,

similar to what has happened in Mexico
recently with earthquakes and rending

of the land. In the account in 3 Nephi,

the people who were there returned to

the temple, and there the Lord came,
introduced by His father: "Behold my
Beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased, in whom I have glorified my
name" (3 Nephi 11:7). They were
asked to listen to Him, and He descen-

ded among them. The most significant

event is that the two thousand or so who
were assembled at the temple each had
the opportunity of thrusting his hand in

the side and in the wounds of the Savior

to know of a surety that He lives. And
for this they had a few centuries of

peace in the land, and all were one.

Importance of the atoning sacrifice

I ask the Lord's blessings to be
with us, that we can understand the

importance of the atoning sacrifice in

our lives, that it is the greatest event in

all history. In fact, the Atonement was
the very purpose of the Lord and
Savior, Jesus Christ, coming to earth.

Unfortunately, we sometimes deviate

from that which we know.
Some years ago, as a pilot, I was

taken by an instructor up in an airplane.

By turning the airplane at less than two
degrees at a time, the instructor suc-

ceeded in turning the airplane com-
pletely upside down. My inner ear

could not detect the transition because

he kept positive gravity upon us at all

times. Therefore, I did not know that,

when he gave the airplane to me, it was
upside down. Everything on the air-

plane, every instrument, was exactly

right except for the landing gear, which
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was upside down; and every reaction I

made had an opposite reaction from
what I thought it would have. This is

called vertigo, and it taught me a great

lesson.

Spiritual vertigo

I would like to talk for a moment
about spiritual vertigo. Although we
know of the atoning sacrifice of Jesus

Christ, of His obedience, of His will-

ingness to serve and to be an example
to us, and of His message to "come,
follow me," there are times when we
get off course, less than a degree at a

time, and do not know that we turn

totally upside down.
One of the greatest messages that

I ever received was from President

Harold B. Lee. I was a young man
visiting Salt Lake City, and he asked

me to come by his office. He knew
something I didn't know—that some-
one would be asking me to represent

their organization. He put both of his

hands on my shoulders, looked me di-

rectly in the eye, and said, "Be careful

who you give your name to."

I believe that the Lord Jesus Christ

is very careful whom He gives His

name to. When we go into the waters of

baptism, we take upon us His name and
promise that we will always be obedi-

ent. Every time we take the sacrament,

we remind ourselves that we will al-

ways remember Him, that we will take

His name upon us, and that we will

always keep His commandments. For
that obedience, we are told that we will

always have His Spirit to be with us.

We will always have the spiritual gy-
roscope that will guide us so that we
will never have to encounter spiritual

vertigo and that we will never be off

course.

Endure to the end

I ask the Lord's blessings to be

with each of us, that we might be mind-

ful of the small course corrections in

our lives—that we might be obedient to

the Lord and follow His example of

obedience.

We see the love God the Father

has for His son, Jesus Christ, because

he endured to the end, when He said,

"This is my Beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased." May each of us endure

to the end and be greeted by our maker,
"Well done thou good and faithful ser-

vant," is my prayer.

I want to thank my sweetheart and

companion for her love. I was once told

by the chairman of an organization,

"Your greatest asset is your wife." That

is a true statement.

I bear you my testimony that God
lives and that Jesus is the Christ. Of this

I have no doubt. Of this I have never

had a doubt since I was a young boy. I

testify that the men who are seated here

upon this stand—the First Presidency,

the Council of the Twelve—are proph-

ets, seers, and revelators. I testify that

a prophet of God is among us, even
President Spencer W. Kimball, who in

his enduring to the end is an example
for all of us. That we may watch and be

guided by his actions and his love is my
prayer, in the name of Jesus Christ,

amen.

President Benson

Bishop Robert D. Hales, Presid-

ing Bishop of the Church, has just spo-

ken to us.

We shall now hear from Elder

George P. Lee, a member of the First

Quorum of the Seventy. He will be

followed by Elder Derek A. Cuthbert,

also a member of the First Quorum of

the Seventy.
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Elder George P. Lee

True gospel unpopular with the
world

The true gospel of the Son of God
has always been opposed by those who
are caught within the throes of sin. For
many, there is simply too much light,

too much truth, and too much intelli-

gence. Others who resist the gospel

have found its principles too pure, too

noble, and much too elevating to ac-

cord with their chosen life-style. In all

ages of the world since Adam's time,

the gospel of Jesus Christ has always
met opposition whenever and wherever
it has been proclaimed. This negative

spirit challenges the truths of God and
concerns His servants, even today.

The heavens have been opened to

holy men of various ages. In each case,

the receiver of the vision has been re-

jected by his fellowmen. Sometimes
his life has been sought and he has had
no peace upon the earth. Prophets and
Apostles, even the Lord Jesus Christ,

have met such adversity and chal-

lenges. The true gospel of Christ is very

unpopular with the world.

Renew humility, dedication, and
commitment

If there is anyone listening who is

deeply troubled by the apparent

criticism thrown against us periodi-

cally, let me say that we have a glorious

array of predecessors who have been
persecuted and who have met opposi-

tion time and time again.

It is a source of consolation and
encouragement that we do not stand

alone in this respect. In former times,

Saints ofGod have been challenged and
scorned for no other cause than for

preaching the truth in its fulness and
purity, and for standing up in defense of

holy and pure principles revealed from
God. In fact, the trials they have been
called upon to pass through, instead of

being an evidence against, are evidence

in favor of the truth of the work they

were engaged in.

The Lord Jesus said, "Woe unto

you, when all men shall speak well

of you!" (Luke 6:26). He warned His

disciples of the danger when their

names were honored and when all

men spoke well of them. In a real

sense, we as Latter-day Saints are also

being warned. When our names are

being honored in connection with all

men speaking well of us, we need to

renew our humility, dedication, and

commitment.

Any good out of Nazareth? out of

Palmyra?

My beloved Saints of God, let us

remember the warning from our proph-

ets: "Others will he pacify and lull them
away into carnal security , that they will

say: All is well in Zion" (2 Nephi

28:21). If anyone finds himself in that

position, it is time for renewed humil-

ity, commitment, and dedication.

When the Lord came to Jerusa-

lem, He was rejected and despised by
many from the day of His birth until His

Golgothic death. He spoke and taught

as none had ever done before. He
worked as none had ever done. He per-

formed miracles and wonderful works
among men. But what kind of treatment
did He receive? He was rejected by
those who were supposed to have loved

Him. He was buffeted, scourged,

mobbed, and led like a lamb to the

slaughter. Jesus, a being in whom there

was no guile, bore a rough-hewn
cross—that cruel instrument of death

which tore at His back as He hung in

agony. The scribes, Sadducees, and

Pharisees did not welcome Him with

open arms. Nor did the learned, the

wise, and the noble hail Him. Then
need we expect the world to embrace
and welcome us with open arms?

Joseph Smith knew and under-

stood by the teachings given unto him
of God and angels what he had to do.
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He was called of the Lord and raised up
for this very purpose. He, too, was not

popular among men, nor did the world
clamor for his wisdom. Until the day of

his death, he was persecuted and re-

viled for living and teaching the gospel.

His blood sealed his testimony.

In the Lord's own day, the procla-

mation was, "Can there any good thing

come out of Nazareth?" (See John
1:46). Likewise, the life and teachings

of Joseph Smith did not appeal to those

with worldly thoughts. Joseph's teach-

ings came into conflict with man-made
traditions and prejudices. The cry in

Joseph Smith's day was much the same
as in the day of the Savior: "Can any-

thing good come out of Palmyra? Can
anything good come from Joseph
Smith?"

Opposition our companion,
adversity our fate

Today we hear a similar cry: "Can
anything good come from the Mormon
people? Can good be wrought by The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints?" Falsehoods are spoken about

the true Saints of God. These will con-

tinue to abound until the coming of the

Son of God.
Saints of God in all ages have

passed through these tests of opposi-

tion. Those of today find themselves in

no different position. Until evil is

bound, this shall ever be the case. This

is one of the legacies left to the elect

Saints while here in mortality. Opposi-
tion may be our companion, and adver-

sity our fate until the Lord comes in a

cloud of glory. Latter-day Saints, this is

our legacy. We may depend on it.

Said Jesus, "I have chosen you out

of the world, therefore the world hateth

you" (John 15:19).

"If the world hate you, ye know
that it hated me before it hated you.

"If ye were of the world, the world
would love his own.

".
. . If they have persecuted me,

they will also persecute you" (John

15:18-20).

Pray for our enemies and critics

What if some of us have to sacri-

fice all that we have for the gospel and

testimony of Christ? The Saints have

done this in the past, and I am sure the

Saints of today have the faith and cour-

age to do whatever the Lord asks them
to do. Should we complain or murmur
if we are asked to sacrifice in defending

the true gospel of the Son of God?
The Lord, Jesus, was poor from

the manger to the cross. He descended
below all things that He might rise

above all. Should we complain if we
face challenges ourselves? As an indi-

vidual, as one who has walked the path

of poverty and trials, I am beginning to

learn the value of such experiences.

The Lord has always been my faith,

strength, and courage. I want nothing

but the best for my family and others.

I desire salvation and eternal life for my
family and for my fellowmen. I will

pray for our critics and enemies. I will

be patient and long-suffering toward

them and will return kindness, prayer,

and righteousness.

Salvation and eternal life

There is no stopping the true work
of God. Some men may resent it. The
world may reject it. They may use

every means and all their power against

this work, but the work of God will roll

forth and will gather every honest soul

throughout the earth sooner or later.

We have the promise of God that this is

His work and it shall never be over-

thrown in this, the dispensation of the

fulness of times.

Are we ready, as the Saints of

God, to endure all things for the sake of

the souls of our fellowmen? We have

gone from continent to continent, from

land to land, from island to island,

wherever there was a door open to

preach the gospel. We have left our

homes, families, wives, and children.

Some have sacrificed their lives for the

salvation of their fellowmen. Some
have gone without purse or scrip. Some
have faced shame and ridicule, even
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persecution. We shall continue to do
this until we have taken this beloved
gospel to the ends of the earth.

This message of salvation and
eternal life has been entrusted to us.

All mankind shall hear the glad tidings

of salvation. They shall receive the

blessings of God, or His condemna-
tion, according to their willingness to

receive or their determination to reject

the gospel.

Priesthood—head and heart of the
true church

This work is a never-ending work
which we have taken upon ourselves. It

will never terminate until this earth

shall be redeemed, until the power of
Satan shall be subdued, until wicked-
ness shall be banished from the earth,

until Christ shall reign, whose right it is

to reign, and until every knee shall bow
and every tongue confess that Jesus is

the Christ, the Son of God.
In due course of time, all will be

redeemed who may be redeemed. God,
our Heavenly Father, desires that we
should be long-suffering and patient to-

ward those who seek to afflict and op-

press us, just as He is long-suffering

toward all of His children, in spite of

their wickedness and waywardness.
Men of God who hold the holy

priesthood are the head and heart of the

Lord's true church. We do not have the

priesthood for self-aggrandizement or

to be used to oppress anyone. There is

no priesthood of the Son of God that

authorizes any one man to oppress an-

other or to intrude upon his rights in any
way.

We ought to be a brother and a

friend to all men everywhere. We ought
not to entertain a "Big I" and a "Little

You" feeling toward our neighbors and
fellowmen. Men of God who are ap-

proachable and compassionate are put-

ting honor upon the holy priesthood of

God.
If there are any in our own flock

who err, let us try to reclaim them by
kindness and long-suffering. If there

are any among us who have a bad spirit,

let us show them a better spirit. If there

are any among us who do not do right,

let us do right ourselves and say to

them, "Come, follow me."
Amen to the priesthood or the au-

thority of any man of God who exer-

cises control, dominion, or compulsion

upon a fellow being outside of the

Church or upon a fellow member in the

Church in any degree of unrighteous-

ness. (See D&C 121:37.)

Prayers, and testimony that work
will roll forth

I pray that our conduct day by day

will be such that it will bear exam-
ination and scrutiny by our fellowmen,

and also by our Heavenly Father. I pray

that we will be willing to stand by this

gospel, this testimony, and this work in

life and death, in time and eternity.

I pray that every Latter-day Saint

will let his prayers ascend into the ears

of our Father in Heaven day and night,

whether praying in family circles or in

private places, for the Lord to sustain

His leaders and people as we work to

build up a Zion and to fulfill His prom-
ises. I pray that every Latter-day Saint

will pray for the First Presidency of this

Church and pray for His Apostles and

leaders. Let us uphold them by our

faith, works, and hopes. History will

record one day that President Gordon
B. Hinckley was one of the strongest

counselors the Church ever had. Let us

uphold him by our faith and by our

prayers. President Hinckley carries a

tremendous burden today.

I bear testimony in the name of the

Lord Jesus Christ that this work is true.

I know that no earthly power can de-

stroy it. Even the combined forces and

powers of all the nations in the world

cannot stop or retard this work because

the Great Elohim and Jehovah have

spoken it. I bear testimony that the prin-

ciples of the gospel will live on, even

if the earth wastes away. There is no

power beneath the heavens that can hin-

der, stop, or destroy the progress of

truth and the decrees of God, our Eter-

nal Father in Heaven.
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I bear testimony that the destiny of

every individual, every prince, every

emperor, of every king, president,

statesman, or ruler under heaven is in

the hands of God. He made the world

and all that is in it. They may not go
further than the Master permits. Adver-

sity will purify Zion. Opposition will

make us stronger in our courage and
firmer in our faith.

I bear testimony that this work will

continue to roll forth in strength and
power throughout all the earth until all

things which have been predicted by
the prophets are fulfilled.

May the Lord bless all the Saints

of God throughout the world. May He
bless all the house of Israel, all of the

dispersed of every tribe, all the righ-

teous, the pure, the holy and good in

every nation, is my humble prayer, in

the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Benson

We have just listened to Elder

George P. Lee, a member of the First

Quorum of the Seventy.

Elder Derek A. Cuthbert, a mem-
ber of the First Quorum of the Seventy,

will now address us.

Elder Derek

Over nineteen hundred years ago,

the Apostle Paul, in writing to the

Saints at Ephesus, declared: "One
Lord, one faith, one baptism" (Ephe-

sians 4:5). How far we have drifted

over the intervening years, for there are

now more than a thousand different

churches claiming to be Christian.

For the first twenty-four years of

my life I was an active member of one
of this multitude of churches of Chris-

tendom. However, I had many unan-

swered questions which prompted me
to listen to the young Mormon mission-

aries when they knocked on our door in

England. Similar questions remain un-

answered for millions of people who
claim membership in some church but

who do not have a clear understanding

of the Savior's teachings.

I would therefore like to suggest

ten questions which members of any
church might ask our missionaries, or,

indeed, any Latter-day Saint. My life

was changed, along with my dear

wife's, as we met with the missionar-

ies, asked questions, and prayed to

know the truth.

A. Cuthbert

Question no. 1: Why doesn't God
speak to us today?

My wife and I grew up as teen-

agers during the Second World War,
and this question often came to our

minds. We felt strongly the need for

God's guidance then, as we do today in

these challenging and perilous times.

Anciently, through the prophet Amos,
the Lord had declared, "Surely the Lord
God will do nothing, but he revealeth

his secret unto his servants the proph-

ets" (Amos 3:7). I never felt that reve-

lations had ceased just because those

already given had been bound into a

book, the Holy Bible.

It was not until five years after the

hostilities of war had ceased that I re-

ceived the answer. God does speak

again, through prophets, and revelation

once more flows down from the heav-

ens. These and many other wonderful

truths enlightened our minds and lifted

our souls as the missionaries taught us.

How exciting to realize we are living in

the latter days, "the times of restitution

of all things, which God hath spoken by

the mouth of all his holy prophets since

the world began" (Acts 3:21). How
wonderful to learn of another book of

scripture, the Book of Mormon, re-
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vealed through a latter-day prophet as

another testament of Jesus Christ.

Question no. 2: What is God like?

The Lord himself, in his beautiful

intercessory prayer, petitioned: "And
this is life eternal, that they might know
thee the only true God, and Jesus

Christ, whom thou hast sent"

(John 17:3). What a contrast to the

teachings of most churches that it is a

mystery, that we cannot know and
should not know what God is like.

How wonderful that the Almighty
God has identified himself to us

through his beloved son, Jesus Christ.

He has revealed himself as our Father

in Heaven, who wants us, his children,

to keep in touch with him while we are

away from our heavenly home. Ask a

little child to close his eyes and think of

God and then describe him. Will he

describe a spirit? No! He will tell of a

loving, kindly faced, white-robed per-

sonal being. In his epistle to the He-
brews, Paul describes Jesus, in relation

to God the Father, as "being the bright-

ness of his glory, and the express image
of his person" (Hebrews 1:3). Yes, the

Holy Bible answers the question as to

what God is like, but people have been
led astray by nonbiblical teachings and

by half-truths. To correct the traditions

of error handed down through the cen-

turies, God himself has appeared in a

pillar of light, together with his beloved
Son, Jesus Christ, to the Prophet

Joseph Smith.

Question no. 3: What does your
church teach about family life?

The strength and moral fiber of a

nation is in its families, and any church
purporting to be Christian must cherish

family life, both as a precious, God-
given heritage and as a priceless, prom-
ised inheritance. I shall be eternally

grateful that our missionary teachers

expanded our vision of family signifi-

cantly. They encouraged us to gather

our children around us night and morn-
ing in family prayer. We were then

introduced to family home evening, an

institution in Latter-day Saint homes
throughout the world. It is indeed a

great anchor and fortress to gather to-

gether at least one evening a week to

discuss applications of gospel prin-

ciples, have happy, healthful activity,

develop talents within the family circle,

and to pray together. We often remi-

nisce about the family home evenings

we have had over the years, but there is

something to be prized even more. Al-

though previously married "until death

do you part," we have now been mar-

ried in a Latter-day Saint temple for

"time and eternity." Our family can be

forever!

Question no. 4: How can God be
just if baptism is essential and
many die without knowing this?

I had been baptized by sprinkling

as a baby, but I came to realize that

baptism is for remission of my own
sins, not for Adam's or anyone else's

transgressions. I was happy to learn

that little children need no baptism, for

they are innocent until the age of ac-

countability. But what of those who
were accountable who had not received

baptism before dying?

I remember a fine minister, visit-

ing Salt Lake City from South Africa,

who came to my office inquiring:

"What is the basis for your doc-

trine of baptism for the dead?"

"Is baptism essential?" I asked.

"Yes," he responded.

"Do you believe God is just?"

"Of course," he replied.

"Then what of those who died

without baptism?" I inquired, and he

indicated that he had often wondered
about that. I asked whether he had over-

looked Paul's teaching: "Else what

shall they do which are baptized for the

dead, if the dead rise not at all? why are

they then baptized for the dead?"

(1 Corinthians 15:29). The minister

looked at me and quietly said: "Thank
you for explaining that doctrine." I was
glad he had been enlightened but sad

that he and so many others had failed to
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see before. Yes, our Father in Heaven
loves all of his children and has pro-

vided a way for every one of them to

return to him.

Question no. 5: If God loves us so

much, why doesn't he warn us

about the evils of alcohol, tobacco,

and other drugs?

So many of God's children de-

grade themselves by becoming chem-
ically dependent. He is concerned, and
in the year 1 833 he gave such a warning
through the latter-day prophet, Joseph

Smith. This health law is called the

Word of Wisdom. Oh, that the world

would heed this counsel from the Lord
through a prophet, for a great part of

crime, sickness, and unhappiness in the

world is drug related.

Question no. 6: How does your
church care for you and fulfill

your needs in addition to your
Word of Wisdom?

Over the years of my membership
in The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints, I have greatly appreciated

the opportunities for service, for there

is no paid ministry. Every worthy male

member of the Church above the age of

twelve may hold an office in the priest-

hood. Similarly, the girls and women
of the Church receive many assign-

ments to lead and teach and serve. Each
family is visited monthly by priesthood

home teachers, who care for their

needs, and by visiting teachers from the

women's Relief Society, whose motto

is "charity never faileth." We also en-

joy all kinds of physical, spiritual and

social activity, and receive instruction

on such subjects as personal and family

preparedness, including home produc-

tion and storage.

For those who fall on hard times

due to unemployment or sickness, help

is given to rehabilitate and reestablish.

Such assistance comes from the general

membership, who fast two meals each

month and give the money to relieve the

poor and the needy. Yes, the Lord does

watch over us and counsel us and warn
us through his appointed and ordained

ministers. These teachings and inspired

programs are now being shared with

God's children all over the world.

Question no. 7: Why do you send

missionaries all over the world,

when most churches concentrate on
Third World countries?

I must confess that question was in

my mind when the young men knocked
on our door and announced they were
missionaries. Having studied the New
Testament, I should have known the

answer, for the Savior gave it so clearly

as he instructed his Apostles just before

his ascension. "Go ye therefore and
teach all nations, baptizing them in the

name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost" (Matthew 28:19).

The fact that the Lord gave the commis-
sion is sufficient justification for carry-

ing the gospel to the ends of the earth.

People of all nations need the truth and

purpose and happiness which the ful-

ness of the gospel brings. Everyone
should be interested in truth, and so we
say to people of all faiths, Keep all the

truth you have and we will add to it.

This is why tens of thousands of young
men and women and well over a thou-

sand retired couples are voluntarily giv-

ing eighteen months to two years,

preaching the restored gospel of Jesus

Christ to all the world.

Question no. 8: What is your
understanding of the purpose of

life?

In its basic form, this question

might be expressed as "Why am I

here?" There is a yearning deep down
in all people to know the answer in

order to live a purposeful life. As all

loving parents do, our Heavenly Father

had made a plan for us, his children,

before this earth ever existed. In that

period of time, which we call the pre-

mortal existence, we lived with God as

his spirit children. In order for us to

progress further, it was necessary for us
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to experience mortality by receiving a

physical body provided by earthly par-

ents. Being away from the presence of

God for a while, we learn to walk by
faith and develop qualities which will

eventually qualify us to return to our

heavenly home as resurrected beings.

The Almighty God, our Heavenly
Father, has declared his great purpose

and plan for his children: "For behold,

this is my work and my glory—to bring

to pass the immortality and eternal life

of man" (Moses 1:39). Without this pe-

riod of life on earth, we can achieve

neither immortality nor eternal life.

Question no. 9: How do you know
the answers you have given are

true?

I know because of my testimony,

which comes from deep inside me
and yet is from a divine source. The
wonderful missionaries brought a spe-

cial gift, which I received following

baptism.

"A gift you say? What did they

buy for you that has made you so happy
and made you so sure that God and
Jesus live and that they speak to us in

these days through prophets?"

No, it was not a gift purchased,

except by the atoning blood of Jesus

Christ. He promised that he would send

a Comforter, even the Holy Ghost, to

guide and bless and comfort and testify

of truth.

"You mean you have the gift of the

Holy Ghost as was promised and be-

stowed in the early Church?"
Yes. After I had come up out of

the water, hands were laid upon my
head by one having authority from
Jesus Christ himself, and I received the

Holy Ghost to be my constant compan-
ion. The Holy Ghost testifies of truth;

he bears witness of the Father and the

Son.

Question no. 10: How can I know
for myself that what you teach is

true?

mon is powerful, true, and of eternal

significance.

"And when ye shall receive these

things, I would exhort you that ye

would ask God, the Eternal Father, in

the name of Christ, if these things are

not true; and if ye shall ask with a sin-

cere heart, with real intent, having faith

in Christ, he will manifest the truth of

it unto you, by the power of the Holy
Ghost.

"And by the power of the Holy
Ghost ye may know the truth of all

things" (Moroni 10:4-5).

Add to the truth you have

Yes, my dear inquiring friend, we
will add to the truth you have, for God
speaks again through prophets. He has

revealed himself to man in modern
times. It is possible for families to be

forever, for God has restored the sacred

temple ordinances for the living and the

dead. Furthermore, he has given us a

health law, a welfare program, and a

missionary system. He has revealed the

purpose of life and has given us the

Holy Ghost that we might testify to

others and know for ourselves that this

is the living Church of the living Christ,

and that he speaks through a living

prophet, even our beloved President

Spencer W. Kimball. I so testify, in the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Benson

We have just heard from Elder

Derek A. Cuthbert, a member of the

First Quorum of the Seventy. The choir

and congregation will now join in sing-

ing "Now Let Us Rejoice," following

which we shall hear from Elder Robert

E. Wells, a member of the First Quo-
rum of the Seventy.

The choir and congregation sang

"Now Let Us Rejoice."

Elder Robert E. Wells spoke with-

out further announcement.

To all who ask this question,

the promise found in the Book of Mor-
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Elder Robert E. Wells

The spirit of adventure

I love the spirit of adventure in

life, but I love more the adventures of

the spirit. I am comfortable with the

positive connotations of the word ad-

venture. I like Webster's definition of

adventure: "An exciting or remarkable

experience"; and of adventurous:

"disposed ... to cope with the new
and unknown" (Webster's Ninth New
Collegiate Dictionary).

In my life I have enjoyed many
so-called adventures, such as hunting

exotic game—jaguars, alligators

—

waterskiing on rivers full of man-eating
piranha fish—an expedition into the

danger-filled Amazon jungle—looking

for gold plates with a religious history

on them—single-engine flights in my
own airplanes the length of the hemi-

sphere, the width of the continents

—

even this Miss America year has been

an exciting, Cinderella-like adventure.

One modern philosopher says, "It

is an amazing adventure to be bom
upon this wandering island in the sky

and it is an adventure to leave it when
death calls. To go to school, to make
friends, to marry, to rear children, to

face through life the swift changes of

circumstances that no man can cer-

tainly predict an hour ahead" (Vital

Quotations, comp. Roy Emerson West
[Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1968],

pp. 203-204).

New horizons through the

scriptures

I am grateful that the scriptures

encourage us to discover new horizons,

to have adventures of the mind and

study things "in heaven and in the

earth, and under the earth; things which
have been, things which are, things

which must shortly come to

pass; . . . the perplexities of the

nations . . . ; and a knowledge also of

countries and of kingdoms"
(D&C 88:79).

And why should we have an ad-

venturous mind or an adventurous

spirit? The Lord says, "That ye may be

prepared in all things . . . [1] to mag-
nify the calling whereunto I have called

you, and [2] the mission with which I

have commissioned you" (D&C 88:80;

italics added).

Missionary adventures

Of the many adventures I have

enjoyed in my life, the greatest have

been the soul-stirring missionary

adventures.

Let me encourage you faithful

married couples without children at

home to go on missions. The Lord
needs you out in the mission field. For-

get your fears. We don't expect you to

do everything the young missionaries

do. In fact, I was in Idaho trying to

eliminate the fears of some high priests,

and I said, "You retired couples don't

have to memorize scriptures like the

young missionaries, you don't have to

memorize any presentations unless you
want to." I told them, "You don't have

to get up early in the morning like the

young missionaries do to study, and if

it is raining or snowing, you don't have

to go outside until you feel up to

it. . . .

" At that point a fellow down in

the middle shot up his hand and said,

"When can I go? That's a better life

than I've got now!"
Joe and Zella Wendel went on a

mission. Her legs were bothering her,

and they got worse in the mission field

instead of better. She wrote home, "I

thought we were just to work in the

office, but now we find we are to pros-

elyte also. But my knees are so bad we
just can't go out looking for people, so

we are praying very hard to find some-
one right here in our apartment build-

ing." In three months they had three

baptisms—new move-ins from their

apartment building! Those missionar-

ies were my parents.
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Walter and Ernestine Walser were
called to Peru. Former Bishop Walser
was soon called as a branch president in

the remote interior mountains. With his

limited Missionary Training Center

Spanish, Elder Walser had to choose

counselors, hold meetings, teach,

train, reactivate, ordain, and so on. In

fasting and prayer he received impres-

sions from the Spirit and went about his

work. Elder Walser wrote, "I learned

that even with limited language, when-
ever it was needed, enough Spanish

was given me to communicate, and I

knew it was from the Lord."
Like many adventures, there were

hardships and sacrifices, but the Wal-
sers said that the genuine love and af-

fection of those wonderful Peruvian

people and the feeling of being needed
more than compensated. They are

grateful for their spiritual adventure in

serving the Lord.

Now you young unmarried sisters

from twenty-one to sixty-nine with

good health, there is no obligation to

serve, but you are certainly welcome
and wanted if the Spirit encourages you
to volunteer.

Let me tell you about two sister

missionaries who called at a home one
morning before the husband went to

work. They were welcomed in, so they

immediately told about Joseph Smith's

first vision, the angel Moroni, the gold

plates, and the restoration of the priest-

hood. Then the senior companion, not-

ing that about forty-five minutes had
gone by, said, "We would like to return

next week to tell you more."
To which the husband exclaimed,

"Next week?" He walked to the door,

locked it, put the key in his pocket, and
said, "You're not leaving here till

you've told us all you know about

Joseph Smith and this restored gospel!"

They were there all day. The family

asked for baptism that same evening.

Now you young men, unmarried,

nineteen to twenty-six (eighteen out-

side the United States), healthy and

worthy—from the time of the recent

prophets the spiritual adventure of a

mission has been emphasized as a

priesthood responsibility of such pri-

ority that again today we stress, your
mission comes before marriage, educa-

tion, professional opportunities, schol-

arships, sports, cars, or girls.

President Kimball said, "Should

every young man fill a mission? The
answer has been given by the Lord.

It is yes. Every young man should

fill a mission." President Kimball
then equated this instruction of going

on a mission with the commandments
of paying tithing, of observing the

Sabbath, of marrying in the temple

(in Regional Representatives' seminar,

4 Apr. 1974).

In twenty-four months you will

have twenty-four years' worth of spiri-

tual adventures. You will see people

change; soften; become more humble,
more obedient; have their prayers an-

swered; and come to a knowledge that

our message is true.

Let me illustrate:

Two elders met and taught a pro-

fessor with credentials from Heidelberg

and the Sorbonne. His mind was not

open to their message, but the man had
to go to the hospital for surgery. While
he was recuperating in the hospital, his

yard and garden suffered. The two mis-

sionaries felt impressed to use their

preparation day to mow his lawn, trim

the hedge, and weed the flowers.

The wife told her husband what
they had done. He sent for the elders to

come to the hospital, and with tears in

his eyes he said, "Never in my entire

adult life has anyone ever gone out of

his way to do anything for me."
His demeanor changed. He lis-

tened to the missionary discussions.

Previously skeptical, he now paid rapt

attention and visibly became more
meek and humble. He prayed for the

first time since he was a child, and he
received a testimony and was baptized.

Two missionaries asked a new
family to kneel in prayer, and the senior

companion, not knowing why, asked

the husband to move over by his wife

and take her hand. He hesitated, and the

missionary simply said, "That's what
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my mom and dad do at home. Please

take your wife by the hand."
After they were baptized, the hus-

band and wife tearfully confessed that

they were on the verge of divorce when
they met the missionaries . The husband

had already moved out of the home. He
was just there to visit the children when
the missionaries appeared. The hus-

band said that as his hand touched his

wife's, a healing spirit came over them.

Love replaced the wounds and the mis-

understandings; they forgave each

other, and the husband came home.
Another man said that he would

not go to church but that his family

could go. The missionaries told him
that they would always save him a seat

right by the door in case he changed his

mind. One Sunday he was prompted to

go to church even though his family had
left without him. From the foyer he

could see his family seated with the

missionaries and a space at the end of

the pew vacant and easily accessible.

He entered the little chapel, and his

footsteps were heard. The missionaries

turned their heads, and when they saw
him, tears came to their eyes. After

baptism the husband would say,

"Never in my life had anyone ever cried

out of happiness just to see me enter a

room."
A new senior companion faced a

sophisticated woman lawyer who was
polite but very intellectual. When the

missionary asked her who the boy
prophet saw in the column of light, she

answered, "I am an atheist." The elder

didn't really understand the impli-

cation, so he repeated the question. She
answered again, "I am an atheist. You
want me to say that Joseph Smith saw
the Father and the Son, but I do not

believe in God."
The elder had never encountered

an atheist before, and his first impulse

was to give up and leave, but the Spirit

said, "No, she will listen. Just answer

the questions for her." So the elder pro-

ceeded and said, "You are right. He
saw the Father and the Son

.

" He contin-

ued with the presentation, but instead

of asking questions directly, he asked

them indirectly and answered them
himself for her.

At the end of the presentation he

taught her how we pray, and then cour-

ageously asked her to kneel with them
and to be the voice. She did kneel and
did pray to her Heavenly Father. Never
again did she say that she was an athe-

ist. She and her family subsequently

were baptized.

Adventures of the Spirit

In the mission field, more than

anywhere else, you can enjoy those ad-

ventures of the spirit we call "thin-veil

experiences" and "liquid-fire experi-

ences," the things so spiritual and mi-

raculous that tongue cannot adequately

confess nor the hand of man appropri-

ately write.

The missionary has his own voy-

ages of discovery into the realms

of the Spirit, and he sees others up-

lifted with those heart-warming, peace-

producing, mind-opening encounters

of a spiritual kind which I choose to

call "adventures"—adventures of the

Spirit.

For example:
• A verse of the scriptures that glows in

your mind, like Joseph reading in

James;
• A prayer the Lord responds to with an

outpouring of His love so intense that a

yes or no answer doesn't really matter;

• A hymn with poetic words of con-

densed spirituality that causes the soul

to soar heavenward;
• An unselfish act of service which
leaves you feeling as if you were serv-

ing perhaps even the Savior Himself;

• The sacrament covenant to take

Christ's name upon oneself pierces the

soul so deeply that Christ's atonement

truly becomes a personal, saving expe-

rience, a rebirth;

• A newly placed Book of Mormon
causing an inquisitive person to read

half the night in an exciting discovery

of the newfound witness for Christ;

• The bad men who become good, the

good men and women who become bet-

ter, the great people who become
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greater and more Christlike through the

gospel.

Be instruments in His hands.

Build up treasures in heaven.
Discover the missionary adven-

tures of the spirit.

God lives and loves us. He is in

His heaven.

Jesus lives and loves us. Resur-

rected, glorified, exalted, He stands

physically at the head of this church
which bears His name. His spokesman
is a living prophet, and everything that

we teach is true.

As a witness, I testify of it in the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Benson

Elder Robert E. Wells, a member
of the First Quorum of the Seventy, has

just spoken to us.

It will now be our pleasure to hear

from Elder Russell M. Nelson, a mem-
ber of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles.

Elder Russell M. Nelson

Quest for self-mastery

If our faith be united in prayer that

we may be edified together, I should

like to speak about our quest for self-

mastery. In so doing, I would converse

as a loving father counseling one of my
own children.

Before you can master yourself,

my precious one, you need to know
who you are. You consist of two
parts—your physical body, and your

spirit which lives within your body.

You may have heard the expression

"mind over matter." That's what I

would like to talk about—but phrase it

a little differently: "spirit over body."
That is self-mastery.

When you arrived as a newborn
baby, your little body was master. You
had what I call the "I-want-what-I-

want-when-I-want-it" philosophy. No
amount of discussion could postpone

your impatient demands when you
wanted to be fed—and now! Like all

parents, we anxiously anticipated the

first smile, a word, a glimpse at the

potential of the spirit within your tiny

body. Is there a mother who has not

cradled her baby as your sweet mother
did, in wistful wonder of the destiny of

her dear little one? Even Mary, the

mother of Jesus, might have asked such

questions:

Baby, lyin' in a manger,
slumberin' so sweetly,

What you goin' to be?
Baby, all the world is watchin', all

the world awaits to see.

What will you be?

Baby, sleepin' in a stable,

underneath the heaven,

What you goin' to say? . . .

Baby, lyin' in a manger,
Will you save the world one day?

(Natalie Sleeth, "Baby, What You
Goin' to Be?" [New York: Carl

Fisher, Inc.])

Body, tenement for spirit

Through those early years, we
parents are properly concerned with

physical needs of our children, such as

food, clothing, and shelter.

But as you grow older, our con-

cerns shift more toward your spiritual

growth, in order that you might achieve

your full potential. "For the natural

man is an enemy to God, and has been
from the fall of Adam, and will be,

forever and ever, unless he yields to the

enticings of the Holy Spirit . . . andbe-

cometh a saint" (Mosiah 3:19).

That requires self-mastery. Re-

member, "The spirit and the body are

the soul of man" (D&C 88:15). Both
are of great importance. Your physical
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body is a magnificent creation of God.
It is his temple as well as yours, and
must be treated with reverence. Scrip-

ture declares: "Ye are the temple of

God. ... If any man defile [it], him
shall God destroy; for the temple of

God is holy, which temple ye are"

(1 Corinthians 3:16-17).

Remarkable as your body is, its

prime purpose is even of greater

importance—to serve as tenement for

your spirit. Abraham taught that

"these . . . spirits ... existed before,

they shall have no end ... for they

are . . . eternal" (Abraham 3:18).

Learn to control thoughts

Your spirit acquired a body at

birth and became a soul to live in mor-

tality through periods of trial and test-

ing. Part of each test is to determine if

your body can become mastered by the

spirit that dwells within it.

Although your spirit had a veil of

forgetfulness placed over it at the time

of your birth into mortality, it retained

its power to remember all that

happens—precisely recording each

event of life. Indeed, scriptures warn
"that every idle word that men shall

speak, they shall give account thereof

in the day of judgment" (Matthew
12:36). Prophets refer to our "bright

recollection" (Alma 11:43) and "per-

fect remembrance" (Alma 5: 18) at that

day of decision.

Since thoughts precede deeds, you
must first learn to control your

thoughts. "As [a man] thinketh in his

heart, so is he" (Proverbs 23:7).

Keep the Sabbath day holy

In your quest for self-mastery, full

participation in the activities of the

Church will help. I'll mention but a

few. A first step comes as we learn

together to keep the Sabbath day holy.

This is one of the Ten Commandments.
(See Exodus 20:8; Deuteronomy 5:15.)

We honor the Sabbath "to pay [our]

devotions unto the Most High"
(D&C 59:10), and because the Lord

declared: "It is a sign between me
and you . . . that ye may know
that I am the Lord that doth sanc-

tify you" (Exodus 31:13; see also

Ezekiel 20:20).

Law of the fast

Another step toward self-mastery

comes when you are old enough to ob-

serve the law of the fast. As funds are

contributed from meals missed, the

needs of the poor may be met. But
meanwhile, through your spirit, you
develop personal power over your

body's drives of hunger and thirst.

Fasting gives you confidence to know
that your spirit can master appetite.

Some time ago your mother and I

visited a Third World country where
sanitary conditions were much poorer

than ours. We joined with a delegation

of other doctors from all over the

world. The president of our group, an

experienced traveler, warned of risks.

In order to avoid water that might be

contaminated, we were even counseled

to brush our teeth with an alcoholic

beverage. We chose not to follow that

counsel, but simply did what we had
learned to do once a month. We fasted

that first day, thinking we could intro-

duce simple food and fluids gradually

thereafter. Later, we were the only ones

in our group without disabling illness.

Fasting fortifies discipline over

appetite and helps to protect against

later uncontrolled cravings and gnaw-
ing habits.

Obedience to Word of Wisdom

Another step toward self-mastery

comes from obedience to the Word of

Wisdom. Remember, it contains a

"promise, adapted to the capacity

of . . . the weakest of all saints"

(D&C 89:3). It was given "in conse-

quence of evils and designs which do
and will exist in the hearts of conspiring

men in the last days" (D&C 89:4). In-

deed, as you develop courage to say no
to alcohol, tobacco, and other stimu-

lants, you gain additional strength. You
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can then refuse conspiring men—those

seditious solicitors of harmful sub-

stances or smut. You can reject their

evil enticements to your body.

If you yield to anything that can

addict, and thus defy the Word of Wis-
dom, your spirit surrenders to the body.

Theflesh then enslaves the spirit. This

is contrary to the purpose of your mor-
tal existence. And in the process of

such addiction, your life span is likely

to be shortened, thereby reducing the

time available for repentance by which
your spirit might attain self-mastery

over your body.

Creator's law of chastity

Other physical appeals come dur-

ing your courtship period. In your

youth, you may be challenged by re-

straints of parents hoping to guide you
through this wonderful period of life.

Because the adversary is keenly

aware of the power of physical tempta-

tion, Alma instructed his son and all of

us: "See that ye bridle all your pas-

sions" (Alma 38:12).

When you marry, you and your

eternal companion may then invoke the

power of procreation, that you may
have joy and rejoicing in your poster-

ity. This divine endowment is guarded

by your Creator's law of chastity. All

through the years, remember: chastity

is the powerful protector of virile man-
hood and the crown of beautiful

womanhood.
In courtship and marriage, virtue

seems to come under attack first. Men-
tal turmoil that trails in the wake of

weakness from lust has evoked many a

tear from innocent loved ones. Without
repentance, tumult within self does not

quit either.

Shakespeare expressed such self-

conflict as one of his characters con-

templating conquest in lust spoke these

lines:

What win I, if I gain the thing I

seek?

A dream, a breath, a froth of

fleeting joy.

Who buys a minute's mirth to wail

a week?
Or sells eternity to get a toy?

For one sweet grape who will the

vine destroy?

("Lucrece," lines 211-15.)

Prophets have repeatedly cau-

tioned about moral sin. One, for

example, warned: "O, my beloved

brethren, remember the awfulness in

transgressing against that Holy God,
and also the awfulness of yielding to the

enticings of that cunning one. Remem-
ber, to be carnally-minded is death, and
to be spiritually-minded is life eternal"

(2 Nephi 9:39; see also Romans 8:6;

Alma 36:4; D&C 29:35, 67:10).

Regular exercise

Now don't misunderstand me. I

would not want you to neglect your

body. It deserves daily care. Physical

conditioning through regular exercise

requires self-mastery too. I marvel at

Elder Joseph Anderson, now in his

ninety-sixth year. For decades, the

strength of his spirit over his body has

induced him to swim regularly. But his

motivation has never been to attain

physical longevity. That has come only

incidentally. His desire has been to

serve God and His anointed. Elder

Anderson has followed what I label as

the Lord's prescription for a long and
useful life. Those faithful in "magnify-

ing their calling, are sanctified by the

Spirit unto the renewing of their bodies.

They become ... the elect of God"
(D&C 84:33-34).

Elder Anderson's exercise pro-

gram agrees with the perspective of

Paul, who said: "Bodily exercise profit-

eth little: but godliness is profitable

unto all things, having promise of the

life that now is, and of that which is to

come" (1 Timothy 4:8).

Handsome and fit, Elder

Anderson personifies this scripture:

"Glorify God in your body, and in

your spirit, which are God's"

(1 Corinthians 6:20).
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Reputation and character through
self-mastery

As you work during the produc-

tive years of life, whether at home or in

the field, in the factory or at a work-
bench, reputation is built and character

is forged as you develop self-mastery.

Faithful payment of tithing is part of

that process. It defends you against dis-

honesty or shabby temptations. Cour-
ageous accountability for your own
actions becomes a cherished prize.

It really matters what you listen to,

what you look at, what you think, say,

and do. Select music that will

strengthen your spirit. Control your
speech; keep it free from profanity and

vulgarity. Follow the teachings of this

proverb: "My mouth shall speak truth;

and wickedness is an abomination to

my lips.

"All the words of my mouth are in

righteousness; there is nothing . . . per-

verse in them" (Proverbs 8:7-8).

Emulate the Savior

As you approach old age, you will

face new challenges to self-mastery.

Symptoms of the deteriorating body
can be painful, even disabling. Deep
aches of sadness are caused by the de-

parting of loved ones. For some, these

deepening trials come early in life. But
when yours are thrust upon you, re-

member a concept expressed by my fa-

ther some time after my mother had
passed away. Your grandparents had

been married for sixty-four years.

When someone asked how he was do-

ing, my father simply stated, "I'm
lonely, but I'm not lonesome." Do you
know what he meant? Though he was
now without his sweetheart, he was so

busy assisting family and friends, he

had replaced sorrow with service and

had displaced self-pity with selfless

love. He had found joy in following the

timeless example of the Master.

Jesus, our Savior, was born in the

lowliest of circumstances. For his bap-

tism he was immersed in the lowest

body of fresh water upon the planet. In

service and suffering, he also "descen-

ded below" all things (D&C 122:8),

that he could rise above all things. Near

the end of his life, he triumphantly de-

clared, "I have overcome the world"

(John 16:33). "Look unto me, and en-

dure to the end, and ye shall live; for

unto him that endureth to the end will

I give eternal life" (3 Nephi 15:9).

Scriptures tutor us at least twenty-six

times* to endure to the end to attain

eternal life. Then we will obtain a res-

urrected body—one that is incor-

ruptible, glorified, and prepared to live

in the presence of God.
To reach your highest destiny,

emulate the Savior. He proclaimed,

"What manner of men ought ye to

be? . . . Even as I am" (3 Nephi

27:27). Our loftiest hope is to grow in

spirit and attain "the stature of the ful-

ness of Christ: That we henceforth be

no more children" (Ephesians

4:13-14).

Prepare to "receive . . . final

assignment for eternity"

You will then be well prepared for

that pending day ofjudgment when, as

taught by President Spencer W.
Kimball, "the soul, composed of the

resurrected body and the eternal

spirit, . . . will come before the great

judge to receive its final assignment for

the eternity" (The Teachings ofSpencer

W. Kimball, ed. Edward L. Kimball

[Salt Lake City: Bookcraft, 1982],

p. 46).

Remember, my dear one, not an

age in life passes without temptation,

trial, or torment experienced through

your physical body. But as you prayer-

fully develop self-mastery, desires of

the flesh may be subdued. And when
that has been achieved, you may have

*Matthew 10:22, 24:13; Mark 13:13;

1 Nephi 13:37, 22:31; 2 Nephi 9:24,

31:15-16, 20, 33:4; Omni 1:26; Alma
32:13, 15, 38:2; 3 Nephi 15:9, 27:6,

16-17; Mormon 9:29; Moroni 8:26;

D&C 10:69, 14:7, 18:22, 20:25, 20:29,

53:7.
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the strength to submit to your Heavenly
Father, as did Jesus, who said, "Not my
will, but thine, be done" (Luke 22:42).

When deepening trials come your

way, remember this glorious promise

of the Savior: "To him that overcometh
will I grant to sit with me in my throne,

even as I also overcame, and am set

down with my Father in his throne"

(Revelation 3:21).

Christ is our great Exemplar. I de-

clare, as a special witness, that he is the

Son of God and "is the life and the light

of the world" (Alma 38:9; see also

D&C 11:28). We develop self-mastery

as we become like him, I testify in the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Benson

Elder Russell M. Nelson, a mem-
ber of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles, has just addressed us.

We will now hear from Elder

Thomas S. Monson, also a member of

the Council of the Twelve Apostles.

Elder Thomas S. Monson

True and abiding love

Driving on the modern freeways

during the sunshine of summer is often

a pleasant experience. Frequently, one

can view the grandeur of majestic

mountains and the mesmerizing surf

of the sea all in a single drive. How-
ever, when the traffic is heavy, the

mountains and seas are set aside, and

concentration is focused on the car

ahead. Such was the occasion when I

read with keen interest the words of a

bumper sticker readily visible on the

highly polished chrome bumper of a

car which was weaving in and out of

the traffic stream. The words were
these: "Honk if you love Jesus." No
one honked. Perhaps each was dis-

turbed by the thoughtless and rude ac-

tions of the offending driver. Then,

again, would honking be an appropriate

manner in which to show one's love for

the Son of God, the Savior of the world,

the Redeemer of all mankind? Such
was not the pattern provided by Jesus of

Nazareth.

The importance of demonstrating

daily a true and an abiding love was
convincingly taught by the Master
when the inquiring lawyer stepped for-

ward and boldly asked him, "Master,

which is the great commandment in the

law?"
Matthew records that "Jesus said

unto him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, and with all thy

soul, and with all thy mind.

"This is the first and great com-
mandment.

'And the second is like unto it,

Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-

self (Matthew 22:36-39).

Mark concludes the account with

the Savior's statement, "There is none
other commandment greater than

these" (Mark 12:31).

Divine example

His answer could not be faulted.

His very actions gave credence to His

words. He demonstrated genuine love

of God by living the perfect life, by
honoring the sacred mission that was
His. Never was He haughty. Never was
He puffed up with pride. Never was He
disloyal. Ever was He humble. Ever
was He sincere. Ever was He true.

Though He was led up of the Spirit

into the wilderness to be tempted by
that master of deceit, even the devil;

though He was physically weakened
from fasting forty days and forty nights

and was an hungered; yet when the evil

one proffered Jesus the most alluring

and tempting proposals, He gave to us

a divine example of true love of God by
refusing to deviate from what He knew
was right. (See Matthew 4:1-11.)

Jesus, throughout His ministry,

blessed the sick, restored sight to the
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blind, made the deaf to hear and the

maimed to walk. He taught forgiveness

by forgiving. He taught compassion by
being compassionate. He taught devo-
tion by giving of Himself. Jesus taught

by example.

As we survey the life of our Lord,

each of us could echo the words of the

well-known hymn:

I stand all amazed at the love

Jesus offers me,
Confused at the grace that so fully

he proffers me.
I tremble to know that for me he

was crucified,

That for me, a sinner, he suffered,

he bled and died.

("I Stand All Amazed," Hymns,
1985, no. 193.)

"Greater love hath no man"

To demonstrate our gratitude, is it

required that we, too, lay down our
lives as did He? Some have.

In the beautiful city of Melbourne,
Australia, there is situated in an impres-

sive setting a historic war memorial. As
one walks through the memorial's si-

lent corridors, one sees tablets of
marble that note the deeds of valor and
acts of courage of those who made the

supreme sacrifice. One can almost hear

the roar of the cannon, the scream of the

rocket, the cry of the wounded. One
can feel the exhilaration of victory and,

at the same time, sense the despair of

defeat.

In the center of the main hall, in-

scribed for all to see, is the message of

the memorial. The skylight overhead
permits easy reading. The words al-

most stand up and speak: "Greater love

hath no man than this, that a man lay

down his life for his friends"

(John 15:13).

Love of God, His Son, and our
fellowmen

Today, the challenge which we
face and must meet is not that we
should go forth on the battlefield of war

and lay down our lives. Rather, it is that

we, on the battlefield of life, so live and

serve that our lives and actions reflect

a true love of God, of His Son, Jesus

Christ, and of our fellowmen. This is

not accomplished by clever signs

printed on bumper stickers affixed to

automobiles.

Jesus teaches us: "If ye love me,
keep my commandments. . . .

"He that hath my commandments,
and keepeth them, he it is that loveth

me: and he that loveth me shall be loved

of my Father, and I will love him, and

will manifest myself to him"
(John 14:15, 21).

Years ago we danced to a popular

song, the words of which were, "It's

easy to say I love you, easy to say I'll

be true, easy to say these simple things,

but prove it by the things you do."

Which one loved her best?

From our lessons learned in Pri-

mary we remember the poem entitled

"Which Loved Best?"

"I love you, Mother," said little

[John];

Then, forgetting his work, his cap

went on,

And he was off to the garden

swing,

And left her the water and wood to

bring.

"I love you, Mother," said rosy

Nell—
"I love you better than tongue can

tell";

Then she teased and pouted full

half the day,

Till her mother rejoiced when she

went to play.

"I love you, Mother," said little

Fan;

"Today I'll help you all I can;

How glad I am that school doesn't

keep!"

So she rocked the babe till it fell

asleep.

Then, stepping softly, she fetched

the broom,
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And swept the floor and tidied the

room;
Busy and happy all day was she,

Helpful and happy as child could

be.

"I love you, Mother," again they

said,

Three little children going to bed;

How do you think that Mother
guessed

Which of them really loved her

best?

(Joy Allison, The World's Best
Loved Poems [New York: Harper
and Row, 1955], pp. 243-^14.)

Years pass. Childhood vanishes.

Truth remains. The transition from
Primary's poems to today's truths is

not difficult. True love continues to be

an outward expression of an inward
conviction.

Prayer of dedication at Freiberg

Today, on a gentle rise in the his-

toric city of Freiberg, German Demo-
cratic Republic, there stands a

beautiful, dedicated temple of God.
The temple provides the ultimate

—

even the eternal—blessings of a loving

Heavenly Father to His faithful Saints.

Ten years ago, on a Sunday morn-
ing, April 27, 1975, 1 stood on an out-

cropping of rock situated between the

cities of Dresden and Meissen, high

above the Elbe River. I responded to

the promptings of the Holy Spirit and
offered a prayer of dedication on that

land and its people. That prayer noted

the faith of the members. It emphasized
the tender feelings of many hearts filled

with an overwhelming desire to obtain

temple blessings. A plea for peace was
expressed. Divine help was requested.

I voiced the words, "Dear Father, let

this be the beginning of a new day for

the members of Thy church in this

land."

Suddenly, from far below in the

valley, a bell in a church steeple began
to chime and the shrill crow of a rooster

broke the morning silence, each her-

alding the commencement of a new
day. Though my eyes were closed, I

felt a warmth from the sun's rays reach-

ing my face, my hands, my arms. How
could this be? An incessant rain had
been falling all morning. At the conclu-

sion of the prayer, I gazed heavenward.
I noted a ray of sunshine which pene-

trated an opening in the heavy clouds,

a ray which engulfed the spot where our

small group stood. From that moment
I knew divine help was at hand.

Members in East Germany

Full cooperation of government
officials was forthcoming. President

Spencer W. Kimball and his counselors

provided enthusiastic approval. A
temple was planned, a site selected,

ground-breaking services held, and
construction commenced. At the time

of dedication, the attention of the inter-

national press was focused on this

temple in its unusual setting. Words
like "How?" and "Why?" were voiced

frequently. This was particularly in evi-

dence during the public open house,

when 89,872 persons visited the

temple. At times the waiting period

stretched to three hours, occasionally in

the rain. None wavered. All were
shown God's house.

During the actual dedicatory ser-

vices when President Gordon B.

Hinckley offered the dedicatory prayer,

hymns of praise, testimonies of truth,

tears of gratitude, and prayers of

thanksgiving marked the historic event.

To understand how, to comprehend
why , it is necessary to know the faith,

the devotion, the love of the members
of the Church in that nation. Though
fewer than five thousand in number, the

activity levels exceed those found any-

where else in the world.

During the many years I have
served on assignment in that area, I

have noted the absence of spacious cha-

pels with multiple teaching stations and
grounds featuring the greenery of lawns

and the blossoms of flowers. The
meetinghouse libraries, as well as the
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personal libraries of our members, con-

sist only of the standard works, a

hymnbook, and one or two other vol-

umes. These books do not remain on
bookcase shelves. Their teachings are

engraved on the hearts of members.
They are displayed in their daily lives.

Service is a privilege. A branch presi-

dent, forty-two years of age, has served

in his calling for twenty-one years

—

half his life. Never a complaint—just

gratitude. In Leipzig, when the

meetinghouse furnace failed one cold

winter day, the meetings were not dis-

missed. Rather, the members met in the

chill of the unheated building, sitting

shoulder to shoulder, wearing their

coats, singing the hymns of Zion and
worshiping Him who counseled, "Be
not weary in well doing," "Follow me,"
"Be thou humble; and the Lord thy God
shall lead thee by the hand, and give

thee answer to thy prayers"

(2 Thessalonians 3: 13; Matthew 4: 19;

D&C 112:10).

The Apostle Paul taught the

Corinthians, "If any man love God,
the same is known of him"
(1 Corinthians 8:3). The love which
these faithful members have for God,
for His Son, Jesus Christ, and for His
everlasting gospel is confirmed by their

very lives. It is reminiscent of the love

demonstrated by the brother of Jared as

described in the Book of Mormon. The
blessings of a loving, caring, and just

Heavenly Father simply could not be
withheld. Faith preceded the miracle.

Eternal ordinances are now performed.

Everlasting covenants are now made.
The love of God has again blessed His
people.

Those who love Jesus

For those who love Jesus, these

prophetic words have sublime

meaning:

"Hear, O ye heavens, and give

ear, O earth, and rejoice ye inhabitants

thereof, for the Lord is God, and beside

him there is no Savior.

"Great is his wisdom, marvelous
are his ways. . . .

"His purposes fail not. . . .

"For thus saith the Lord—I, the

Lord, am merciful and gracious unto

those who fear me, and delight to honor

those who serve me in righteousness

and in truth unto the end.

"Great shall be their reward and

eternal shall be their glory"

(D&C 76:1-3, 5-6).

Such is the blessing reserved for

those who love Jesus. May each of us

qualify for this great reward, this eter-

nal glory, I pray in the name of Jesus

Christ, whom I love and of whom I

testify, amen.

President Benson

Elder Thomas S. Monson, a mem-
ber of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles, has been our concluding

speaker.

We remind the brethren of the

general priesthood meeting which will

convene here in the Tabernacle this

evening at 6:00 p.m.

The nationwide CBS Radio Tab-

ernacle Choir broadcast tomorrow
morning will be from 9:30 to

10:00 a.m. Those desiring to attend this

broadcast must be in their seats no later

than 9:15.

The singing for this session has

been by combined choirs from the

Granite, Olympus, and Salt Lake Cen-

tral regions. We are grateful for the

presence of these choir members and

for the inspiration of their beautiful mu-
sic. This has added greatly to this meet-

ing.

The choir will now sing in closing

"Be Still, My Soul." Following the

singing, the benediction will be offered

by Elder Royden G. Derrick, a member
of the First Quorum of the Seventy.

The choir sang "Be Still, My
Soul."

Elder Royden G. Derrick offered

the benediction.
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GENERAL PRIESTHOOD MEETING

THIRD SESSION

The general priesthood meeting
convened in the Tabernacle at 6:00 p.m.

on Saturday, October 5, 1985.

President Gordon B. Hinckley,

Second Counselor in the First Presi-

dency, conducted.

The music for this sesson was pro-

vided by a combined men's choir from
the Tabernacle Choir and the Mormon
Youth Chorus directed by Donald
Ripplinger with Robert Cundick at the

organ.

President Hinckley opened this

session with the following remarks:

President Gordon B. Hinckley

Brethren, we greet you in this tre-

mendous meeting of the priesthood of

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints. President Spencer W.
Kimball is observing these proceedings

on closed-circuit television in his apart-

ment, as is President Marion G.
Romney. They send their love and
blessing.

These services are being relayed

by closed-circuit transmission to mem-
bers of the priesthood gathered in the

Assembly Hall here on Temple Square

and in well over seven-hundred loca-

tions in many countries around the

world. They are being put on the screen

in the Marriott Center on the BYU cam-
pus and to stake centers across the

United States and Canada.

We extend our love and blessings

to all who are participating in this great

gathering.

Elders Joseph B. Wirthlin and

Spencer H. Osborn are seated on the

stand in the Assembly Hall, and Elders

Gene R. Cook and Russell C. Taylor

preside at the BYU Marriott Center.

The singing for this priesthood

session will be given by the combined
Tabernacle Choir and Mormon Youth
men under the direction of Donald
Ripplinger with Robert Cundick at the

organ.

We shall begin this service with

the choir singing "See the Mighty
Priesthood Gathered." Following the

singing, Elder Adney Y. Komatsu of

the First Quorum of the Seventy will

offer the invocation.

The men's choir sang "See the

Mighty Priesthood Gathered."

Elder Adney Y. Komatsu offered

the invocation.

President Hinckley

The choir will now favor us with

"Jesus, Once of Humble Birth." Fol-

lowing their singing, President Ezra

Taft Benson will speak to us.

The men's choir sang "Jesus,

Once of Humble Birth.

President Ezra Taft Benson spoke

without further announcement.

President Ezra Taft Benson

I speak to you tonight on the sub- us. It was written for our day. Its scrip-

ject of worthy fathers, worthy sons, tures are to be likened unto ourselves.

The Book of Mormon was meant for (See 1 Nephi 19:23.)
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Worthy fathers, worthy sons

With that understanding, let us

consider from the Book ofMormon the

responsibility fathers have to teach

their sons, and the responsibility sons

have to take direction from their fa-

thers. Since this is a general priesthood

meeting, I will speak of fathers and
sons. But of course, this counsel also

applies to all parents and their children.

The opening lines of the Book of

Mormon read: "I, Nephi, having been
born of goodly parents, therefore I was
taught somewhat in all the learning of

my father" (1 Nephi 1:1).

Good fathers teach their sons, and
good sons listen and obey. Teaching
is done by precept and example, and
by word and deed. A good model is

the best teacher. Therefore, a father's

first responsibility is to set the proper

example.

Lehi, Nephi 's father, lived an ex-

emplary life. He had a vision in which
he "beheld a tree, whose fruit was de-

sirable to make one happy"

(1 Nephi 8:10). This tree represented

the love of God. (See 1 Nephi 11:25.)

Lehi partook of its fruit, which "filled

[his] soul with exceeding great joy"

(1 Nephi 11:12). After he had a per-

sonal testimony of its goodness, he

took the next step of inviting his family

to also partake.

By example, then by word

Fathers, here is a divine pattern:

As the leader of the family, Lehi first

taught by example. He led out in

righteousness—in conversion to

Christ. Then he taught by word, say-

ing, "Believe as I believe."

What then was Nephi 's responsi-

bility after receiving this kind of direc-

tion from his father? The Book of

Mormon states that Nephi, having

heard all the words of his father con-

cerning the things which he saw in vi-

sion, was desirous that he might "know
of these things, by the power of the

Holy Ghost, which is the gift of God

unto all those who diligently seek him"

(1 Nephi 10:17).

Nephi had listened to his father,

had believed his father, but he wanted

to know through the same source his

father knew—revelation. Worthy sons

are entitled to receive from their Heav-

enly Father confirmation concerning

the direction their mortal father gives

them. It takes revelation to perceive

revelation. So Nephi diligently sought

the Lord and received a revelation

which reaffirmed the revelation his fa-

ther had given to the family.

Taught in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord

What did the righteous fathers of

the Book of Mormon teach their sons?

They taught them many things, but the

overarching message was "the great

plan of the Eternal God"—the Fall, re-

birth, Atonement, Resurrection, Judg-

ment, eternal life. (See Alma 34:9.)

Enos said he knew his father was a just

man, "for he taught me in his language,

and also in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord—and blessed be the name
of my God for it" (Enos 1:1).

Those in the Book of Mormon
who were taught nothing concerning

the Lord but only concerning worldly

knowledge became a cunning and

wicked people. (See Mosiah 24:5, 7.)

Liberty and eternal life or captivity

and death

All truths are not of the same
value. The saving truths of salvation

are of greatest worth. These truths

the fathers taught plainly, frequently,

and fervently. Are we fathers doing

likewise?

Lehi taught his son Jacob about

the sacrifice of the Messiah and the

need for "a broken heart and a contrite

spirit." He told his son that there is

"opposition in all things" and that men
are "free to choose liberty and eternal

life" through the Lord or "captivity and

death" through the devil, who desires
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all men to "be miserable like unto him-
self (2Nephi2:7, 11, 27).

Faithful Book of Mormon fathers

Repetition is a key to learning.

Our sons need to hear the truth re-

peated, especially because there is so

much falsehood abroad. Devoted Book
of Mormon fathers constantly re-

minded their sons of saving truths. "O
remember, remember, my sons, the

words which king Benjamin spake unto

his people," said Helaman. "Yea, re-

member that there is no other way nor

means whereby man can be saved, only

through the atoning blood of Jesus

Christ" (Helaman 5:9). "My sons, re-

member, remember," Helaman contin-

ued, "that it is upon the rock of our

Redeemer, who is Christ, the Son of

God, that ye must build your founda-

tion" (Helaman 5:12).

In the Book of Mormon, faithful

fathers constantly bore their testi-

monies to their sons. "Remember that

these sayings are true, and also that

these records are true," King Benjamin
testified to his sons (Mosiah 1 :6)) Alma
bore witness to his son Helaman say-

ing, "I do know; and the knowledge
which I have is of God" (Alma 36:26).

Great family legacies are kept

alive in the Book of Mormon. Alma
taught Helaman about how he had
heard Helaman 's grandfather

prophesy. (See Alma 36:17.)

King Benjamin caused that his

three sons "should be taught in all the

language of his fathers" (Mosiah 1:2).

They needed to understand and use the

language of holy writ. If they didn't

know the right words, they wouldn't

know the plan. The Mulekites had no
scriptures, and their language and faith

became corrupted. (See Omni 1:17.)

In the Book of Mormon, loving

fathers commended their sons when
they deserved it. Alma complimented
Shiblon, saying, "You have com-
menced in your youth to look to

the Lord" (Alma 38:2). Mormon told

his son Moroni, "I recommend thee

unto God" (Moroni 9:22). Our sons

need to be encouraged in their righteous

endeavors.

If their sons strayed, stalwart

Book ofMormon fathers still continued

to teach them. Lehi exhorted two way-
ward sons with "all the feeling of a

tender parent, that they would hearken

to his words" (1 Nephi 8:37). He
preached to them and bade them keep

the commandments of God. (See

1 Nephi 8:37-38.)

Alma reproved his son Corianton

for his immoral behavior. This loving

father said that it was no excuse that

many others were also guilty. (See

Alma 39:4.) Alma told Corianton

frankly that his conduct made it so that

some people would not believe Alma's
words. (See Alma 39:11.) Alma then

taught him the principle that "wicked-

ness never was happiness"

(Alma 41:10).

Why did righteous fathers in the

Book ofMormon go to so much trouble

to teach their sons the word of God?
King Benjamin said it was to fulfill the

commandments of God. (See

Mosiah 1:4.) He further stated that

were it not for their having the brass

plates which contained the command-
ments, they would have "suffered in

ignorance" (Mosiah 1:3). Could the

lack of teaching the scriptures in our

homes be a source of our suffering in

ignorance today?

Have the commandments "always
before our eyes"

As the brass plates blessed Lehi

and his descendants, so our scriptures

should bless us. "And now, my sons,"

said King Benjamin, "I would that ye

should remember to search them dili-

gently, that ye may profit thereby; and
I would that ye should keep the com-
mandments of God" (Mosiah 1:7). In

other words, first read them, then heed
them.

At what age do we begin teaching

our sons these gospel truths? Alma
taught his son Helaman while he was in

his youth. (See Alma 36:3.) Our youth

ought not to wait until the mission field
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to get a grasp of the scriptures and a

closeness to the Lord. Lehi said that his

son Jacob beheld the glory of the Lord
in his youth. (See 2 Nephi 2:4.) Imag-
ine what would happen to missionary

work if we sent out that kind of young
men.

How often should fathers teach

these truths to their sons? King
Benjamin speaks of having the com-
mandments "always before our eyes"

(Mosiah 1:5).

Enos describes the beginning of a

great spiritual experience that hap-

pened to him this way: "Behold, I went
to hunt beasts in the forests; and the

words which I had often heard my fa-

ther speak concerning eternal life, and
the joy of the saints, sunk deep into my
heart" (Enos 1:3). Note the phrase, "I

had often heard my father speak."

Major responsibility rests with
fathers

In summary, the Book of Mor-
mon, which is the most correct book on
earth, demonstrates that the major re

sponsibility for teaching our sons the

great plan of the Eternal Father—the

Fall, rebirth, Atonement, Resurrec-

tion, Judgment, eternal life—rests with

fathers. It should be done individually

as well as in the family. It should be

preached and discussed so our children

will know the commandments. It

should be done from their youth up

—

and often.

May we fathers teach our sons as

the exemplary Book ofMormon fathers

taught their sons. And may our sons,

like Nephi, listen and obey, knowing
that because of those teachings they too

were born of goodly parents, I pray in

the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

President Ezra Taft Benson has

just spoken to us.

Brother Don Lind, a space phys-

icist and pilot who participated in the

recent flight of the space shuttle Chal-

lenger, will now address us , and he will

be followed by Elder Rex D. Pinegar of

the First Quorum of the Seventy.

Brother Don Lind

Priesthood will last forever

Brethren, I am honored to be with

you this evening. In my professional

life I associate with some very well-

known and accomplished people, both

astronauts and scientists. As an astro-

naut, I am a member of several scien-

tific and governmental organizations. I

have been a member of some commit-
tees that have made some rather impor-

tant decisions in the space program that

have involved a lot of money and many
people's careers. But I can honestly tell

you that I am more impressed to be a

member of the priesthood of this

Church than of any other organization

to which I belong. The other organiza-

tions are organizations of men. It is an

honor to belong to them, but they will

last only a few years. The priesthood

will last forever. I am more anxious to

be worthy to associate with you breth-

ren of the priesthood than with any
other group of men I have ever worked
with.

Excitement of Challenger lift-off

Just after last April conference I

was getting ready to take one of the

most exciting trips that I can imagine.

On April 29 our crew rode the space

shuttle Challenger into orbit to conduct

a scientific mission called Spacelab 3.

This was a personal thrill for me and a

very impressive ride. Most of you, I am
sure, have seen a space shuttle lift-off

on television. I can assure you that it's

as exciting as it looks.
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I was surprised how calm I felt as

we strapped into our seats about two
and one-half hours before lift-off. As
the count moved closer and closer to

launch, I allowed myselfjust a little bit

of excitement. When I heard the rumble
of the main engines coming up to speed

way down below me, the adrenaline

flow picked up noticeably. And when I

heard that incredible thunderclap of the

solid rocket boosters lighting off and
felt Challenger lift off, I was as excited

as a little boy going to the circus.

With seven and one-half million

pounds of thrust pressing you back into

your seat with three times your normal
weight, you quickly pick up speed. By
the time the fuel runs out, you want
to be going fast enough so that cen-

trifugal force will keep you in orbit

—

and that takes 17,500 miles per hour.

Traveling at that speed is quite an expe-

rience. As we went into orbit, we trav-

eled from Cape Canaveral, which is in

Florida, to north of Boston in just over

eight minutes.

Finally in space

When you reach orbital velocity,

the engines shut down rather abruptly.

It is very quiet. 1 floated up against my
shoulder straps. A couple of the proce-

dures books drifted up to the end of

their tethers and waved in front of me
as I have seen the kelp do when I go
scuba diving. I knew that this was zero

gravity. And I just sat in my seat for a

few minutes savoring the fact that I was
finally in space.

For the next week our crew con-

ducted a set of fifteen rather sophisti-

cated experiments in the laboratory that

was mounted in the cargo bay of the

space shuttle.

Reentry—demanding, clever

The ride into orbit had been excit-

ing. The trip out of orbit was not quite

as novel, because by then I was quite

used to space. But it was just as serious.

When you are properly trained, you are

not frightened in any sense. But you

have a great respect for the tremendous

energy involved and thus for the inher-

ent risk. You are well aware that every

procedure has to be performed exactly

right.

We were to land at Edwards Air

Force Base just north of Los Angeles,

but we started our reentry just to the

northeast of the island of Madagascar.

We swept down south of Australia and

up across the Pacific Ocean as we came
home. The reentry is quite demanding.
There is no way that you can carry

enough fuel into orbit to slow down by
rocket propulsion. You have just

enough fuel to nudge your orbit down
into the upper edge of the atmosphere.

And then you do something that's re-

ally quite clever. You come into the

atmosphere in the worst possible aero-

dynamic attitude—belly first. This cre-

ates a terrible aerodynamic shock
wave. But the shock wave slows you
down without using a drop of rocket

fuel. Your kinetic energy is converted

into the heat of the shock wave.

Special, personal, private feelings

This is all very clever, except for

the fact that the shock wave is fifty-four

hundred degrees Fahrenheit, which is

well above the melting point of astro-

nauts. That is why we worry so much
about the thermal tiles on the underside

of the shuttle. During reentry they glow
red hot. In fact, the very air around the

shuttle glows red hot. From the ground
we look exactly like a meteor crossing

the sky. Looking out the windows
through that fireball is a fairly impres-

sive experience. You realize that you
are in a fiery furnace significantly hot-

ter than the furnace prepared for Shad-

rach, Meshach, and Abed-nego. (See

Daniel 3:12-30.) And NASA cannot

guarantee you the Lord's protection

that they had.

The space shuttle on which our

lives depended worked flawlessly. I am
personally convinced that the Lord was
watching over us. I had been promised

that in a special blessing I received be-

fore lift-off. That blessing was fulfilled
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in every detail, and I thank our Heav-
enly Father for that.

I am sure the general image of

space flight is one of impressive ma-
chines and billowing flames and the

precision of high technology. That is

not incorrect. But for me, there were
also many special, personal, private

feelings. Some of them were fun. Liv-

ing in weightlessness is delightful. The
Peter Pan ability to float to any corner

of the laboratory and perch like a spar-

row on the slightest protrusion made
me feel as though I was living my little

boy dreams.

Closeness to my Father in Heaven

Some of my personal feelings

were very spiritual. To look down on
the earth from space is absolutely in-

credible. I knew ahead of time just ex-

actly what I was going to see. I was
intellectually prepared, but I was not

prepared emotionally for what I saw.
The world is very large. I knew that.

But to see this huge, magnificent

sphere slowly rotating beneath me was
overwhelming. I have no ability to de-

scribe what it was really like, and no
photographic emulsion can even start to

do it justice. The visibility, of course,

was excellent. But I was amazed at the

intensity of the colors. I estimated that

there were twenty shades of intense

blue as the earth's atmosphere changes
from the gray of the curved horizon into

the incredible black void of space. And
when you look at an archipelago of

islands, there are hundreds of shades of

blue and green and yellow tan that are

just beyond description.

The first time I had a minute to

stop and just look at the earth, the abso-

lute beauty of the scene brought tears to

my eyes. In weightlessness tears do not

just quietly roll down your cheeks.

They stay in front of your eyeballs and
get bigger and bigger, and in a few
moments you feel like a guppy looking

up through the surface of the aquarium.

Now, try to imagine what it was
like for me to have that scene in front

of me and then have the fragments of

half a dozen scriptures pop into my
mind. "The heavens declare the glory

of God" (Psalm 19:1). If you have seen

the heavens, you have "seen God mov-
ing in his majesty and power"
(D&C 88:47). I am sure you can imag-
ine the closeness I felt to my Father in

Heaven as I looked down at one of His

beautiful creations. I was really stirred

by an increased awareness of what He
did for us as the Creator of our earth.

That was one of the most moving expe-

riences of my life.

Renewing baptismal covenants in

orbit

Another experience that is very

close to me was to have the sacrament

in orbit. We were in space for a full

week, so of course, we were up there on

a Sunday. Our bishop had given me
permission to hold my own sacrament

service. It was a little unusual. You
priests in the audience might consider

what it would be like to try to kneel

down in weightlessness—you keep
drifting off. For privacy I held my sac-

rament service in my sleep station

—

something like a Pullman berth. I

kneeled on what you would think of as

the ceiling and braced my shoulders

against my sleeping bag so I would not

float away. It was a very special expe-

rience. I will remember that sacrament

service and the renewing of my baptis-

mal covenants high above the earth all

my life. It had some of that special

feeling that you usually have only when
you go to the temple.

Keep right side up

Shortly after the flight I had the

opportunity to show Sister Sharlene

Wells, our Miss America, around the

space center. She asked me if it didn't

seem uncomfortable going into space

upside down. I explained that in space

you always feel right side up and sta-

tionary. The earth turns below you. If

somebody's head is pointing toward

your feet, he is the one who is upside

down. At lift-off, the earth simply ro-
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tates to a position above your head, but

that is the earth's problem.

Later at a fireside, Sister Wells
made a comment about that situation

that I think is very meaningful. In many
things we do, the world thinks we are

completely upside down. They think

our moral values are foolish, our stan-

dards are restrictive, and our beliefs are

quaint but outdated. The important

thing is that we make sure that we keep
ourselves right side up, aligned with the

Lord, even if it makes the whole world
look upside down.

Prepare for what you will become

It took me a long time, many years

of preparation, to make it into orbit. I

learned that important things don't

come easily or quickly. I learned that

persistence pays off. I also learned that

you have to be prepared when the op-

portunity comes. I started preparing for

the space program long before there

was a space program. I could pass the

six-day astronaut physical examination

because I had lived the Word of Wis-
dom all my life. When they started ac-

cepting applications for the astronaut

program, I had already completed my
education. I already knew how to fly jet

airplanes. When they ran an FBI check

on me, there was nothing in the record

that would disqualify me. Now, you
young men of the Aaronic Priesthood,

this evening you have already started to

prepare for what you will someday be-

come. I encourage you to prepare well.

Brethren, it's an honor to be with

you this evening. I bear you my testi-

mony that we are engaged in the work
of the Lord. He lives; He guides His

Church; these Brethren on this stand are

His chosen servants. I bear you that

testimony in the name of Jesus Christ,

amen.

President Hinckley

Thank you, Dr. Don Lind. We are

in fast company tonight!

We shall now hear from Elder Rex
D. Pinegar.

Elder Rex D. Pinegar

Retrieving a fighter plane

Some years ago as a seaman on the

USS Bairoko, I had an experience that

taught me the importance of having a

reliable lifeline. Our aircraft carrier

was operating off the coast of Korea in

rather choppy seas. As one of the Cor-
sair fighter planes was attempting a

landing, the ship rolled sharply, and the

plane bounced off the flight deck,

flipped over, and landed upside down,
dangling partly on the ship and partly in

the water. The pilot was rescued by a

team of men linked together by a life-

line that enabled them to make their

way down the wing to the plane's cock-

pit. It became necessary, however, to

rig a large crane to retrieve the plane.

The boom, or arm, of the crane

was stored in a cradle, or saddlelike

device, approximately six to eight feet

out from the side of the flight deck over

the water. The rather dangerous assign-

ment to release the boom was given to

me.

I put on a life jacket, and a lifeline

secured to a steel cleat on the deck was
placed about my waist and between my
legs. Three men stood on the flight

deck holding on to the line to save

me should I slip from my precarious

position.

With my arms and legs straddling

the boom, I inched my way along over

the churning waters. The men holding

the lifeline kept assuring me that they

would not let me fall—at least not very

far.
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Guarded and safe with lifeline

When I reached the cradle where
the boom rested, the nut and key bolt

securing it appeared to be somewhat
rusted from months at sea. It appeared
that a great deal of force would be

needed to jar it free. This would be no
small trick while I was sitting astride

the slick, round boom. The lifeline

team readied themselves, knowing that

the push with my rigger's spike might
throw me off balance and cause me to

fall.

With the spike in place, I leaned

forward, making a quick, heavy thrust,

expecting the nut to resist my effort.

Unexpectedly, the nut spun free, and
the force of the thrust sent me quickly

off the boom. Surprisingly, however,
rather than tumbling down into the wa-
ter, I spun completely around and
stopped atop the boom in an upright

position. By grasping the steel cradle,

I was able to steady myself. The men
holding the lifeline had stood firmly in

place, carefully managing the line,

making my situation as guarded and
safe as possible.

Soon the boom was rigged, the

plane lifted aboard, and the crew re-

turned to their regular duties.

Lifeline to eternal life

Several days later we arrived in

port in Japan. Waiting to welcome me
there was a letter from my mother. Af-

ter words of greeting and family news,
Mother had written: "We try not to

worry too much about you, Rex. We
pray for you every day."

My recent harrowing experience

at sea had made me grateful for the

strength and support of a lifeline in the

hands of strong and reliable men. My
mother's letter reminded me of the life-

line of the greatest security and trust,

the gospel of Jesus Christ. That lifeline

is secured in the hands of God. If I

would hold to it and live by it, it would
hold me secure to eternal life.

The gospel lifeline

A few weeks ago I attended the

baptism of a man I have known for

many years. It was a joyful occasion.

Surrounded by his wife of forty-seven

years and his children and grand-

children and other loved ones, this

good man entered the baptismal cove-

nant. He became a member of the

Church he has long sustained and sup-

ported.

From the time he brought his Mor-
mon bride to make a home in his be-

loved Southland, he had respected her

beliefs and her desire to teach them to

their children. Because there wasn't a

branch of the Church in their small city,

their home became the first meeting

place for the few Church members his

wife could locate and invite to worship

with her. Their home was always open
to the missionaries, where a good meal

and a place to sleep could be counted

on. (His wife recalls as many as four-

teen missionaries sleeping wall-to-wall

in their small home on one particular

night.)

As his faithful wife and children

labored with the missionaries to build

up the Church and the membership out-

grew the walls of their home, he gave

financial support for the branch, the

ward, and finally the stake center as

they came to be built.

During these many years, the

gospel has been a lifeline that has

enabled this woman to maintain her

hope and trust in the Lord. It has been

the strength that has bound their family

together.

However, the full blessings which
the Lord has to offer were unattainable

by this family until this husband and

father became worthy and willing to

enter the covenant of baptism and re-

ceive the priesthood of God. Now this

family can look forward to the exalting

temple ordinances and the lifeline to

eternal life which they could not pro-

vide for themselves.
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A great and magnificent
responsibility

The World Book Dictionary de-

fines lifeline as "anything that main-

tains or helps to maintain something
that cannot exist by itself."

A lifeline must be anchored to an

immovable object which can withstand

the pressure and strain of opposing
forces and remain firmly in place.

The priesthood anchors the gospel

lifeline to Heavenly Fatherjust as every

effective lifeline is anchored to a sure

place. "Therefore, all those who re-

ceive the priesthood, receive this oath

and covenant of my Father, which he

cannot break, neither can it be moved"
(D&C 84:40).

As bearers of this priesthood,

brethren, we have a great and magnifi-

cent responsibility.

The fulness of God's blessings

and promises in the lives of our wives

and children is dependent upon our

worthiness and righteous leadership.

President N. Eldon Tanner, in ad-

dressing a priesthood assembly, said:

"You cannot realize and appreci-

ate the influence the priesthood in this

church could have on the whole world
if every man would magnify his priest-

hood. Brethren, the priesthood, if mag-
nified, is a stabilizing influence and
strength. It should be. Every wife and
mother has a perfect right and responsi-

bility to look to her husband who holds

the priesthood for guidance, for

strength, and for direction. And he has

the responsibility of magnifying his

priesthood so he might be able to give

this direction, this security, this

strength that is needed in the home"
(Seek Ye First the Kingdom ofGod [Salt

Lake City: Deseret Book Co., 1973],

p. 177).

Factors determining young man's
future

Some recent studies done for the

Church's Priesthood Executive Coun-
cil sought to determine what factors in

a young man's background in the

Church might predict his future course.

(See Ensign, Dec. 1984, pp. 66-68.)

We have learned that there are two
factors which exert the greatest influ-

ence on whether young men desire to

be morally clean, serve a mission,

and marry in the temple. These are

(1) religious activity in the home (such

as family prayer, family home evening,

family scripture study) and (2) agree-

ment with parents on values and on
goals for the future. These two influ-

ences were found to have a greater im-

pact than all other factors combined in

creating these essential desires.

These findings affirm the impor-

tance of a father, as patriarch to his

family and its chief priesthood officer,

setting a righteous example by making
the gospel lifeline operative and effec-

tive in his own life and then extending

it to his family. Just as Lehi in the Book
of Mormon saw in a vision the signifi-

cance of the fruit of the gospel of Jesus

Christ and then invited his family to

partake, so should fathers in the Church
today partake of the fruit of the gospel

and hold out this lifeline to their wives
and children. And, just as Nephi was
obedient to his father and came forward

faithfully and partook of the gospel's

fruit and received its blessings, so

should every son today grasp firmly the

iron rod, the lifeline of the gospel spo-

ken of by Nephi, and, like Nephi, fol-

low his father's and his priesthood

leaders' righteous examples.

Young men's responsibility to

young women

President Tanner told the young
men of the priesthood: "Boys, we have

a responsibility to our sisters." He said

that young women should be able to

look to one who holds the priesthood,

whether he is twelve years of age or

older, and that "she has a right to expect

in him a living example of what the

priesthood should be, and to look to

him for strength and counsel and direc-

tion and to feel safe with him" (Seek Ye
First the Kingdom of God, p. 177).
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He said every sweetheart should

be able to feel a bearer of the priesthood

would do anything, "even to the giving

of his life, to protect her womanhood
and her virtue, and would never think

of depriving her of it, if he is magnify-
ing his priesthood; and he will not be

tempted if he is thinking of the priest-

hood that he holds and the responsibil-

ity that he has" (in Conference Report,

Apr. 1973, p. 124).

Mediators and managers of the

Lord's lifeline

A priesthood holder acts as a type

of mediator between the people and

God, representing them officially in

worship and in holy ordinances. Be-
cause he represents God, he cannot take

this office to himself but must be called

of God. In a special sense, a bearer of

this priesthood power and authority

delegated by God belongs to God. He
must be holy and clean before Him. He
represents the Lord and acts as His ag-

ent when officiating in or performing

his priestly duties. Such priesthood

rights are inseparably connected with

the powers of heaven and can, there-

fore, be handled or utilized effectively

only on the basis of personal righteous-

ness. (See D&C 121:36.)

We needn't try to chart our own
course, brethren. The Lord's lifeline is

already in place as a sure guide and
strength. When a priesthood leader

fails to follow the program of the Lord,

he cuts the lifeline and denies the divine

guidance of the Lord to himself and to

those he is called to lead.

As stewards of this great priest-

hood power and authority, we share

eternal responsibility with the Lord.

We who hold the Lord's lifeline to His

people must stand firmly in place, as

did those three seamen on the Bairoko,

and carefully and prayerfully manage
the gospel lifeline so that those depend-

ing on it may be maintained in a safe

place.

Extending His lifeline to others

There was another time in my
short navy career when lifelines be-

came very important to me. Our ship

was in the south Sea of Japan when a

typhoon struck. The sea became so tur-

bulent that lifelines were rigged along

the weather decks and in every passage-

way below. For three days the raging

storm caused the ship to pitch and roll,

making it dangerous to walk anywhere

without holding to a lifeline. Even the

common tasks of shipboard life became
difficult to perform without a lifeline.

Only a foolish or inexperienced seaman
ventures topside in a storm without a

lifeline. He knows that even in a calm

sea a lifeline is kept within ready reach.

Priesthood bearers, let us hold

firmly to the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Let us anchor ourselves to the Lord's

lifeline by accepting him as our Savior

and extending His lifeline to others

—

our families, our friends, and those

we have been called to serve. It is our

eternal lifeline to support us not only

in times of emergency and crisis, but

to provide us with guidance and direc-

tion in meeting daily decisions and

challenges.

"His lifeline pulled me through"

I shall close with words from one

of my favorite poets.

The LifeLine

By Kristen Pinegar

September 30, 1985

My life was once

Without an aim,

Confused was I, with heart so cold

Til truth and light

Became my course,

For I was in the Lifeline's hold.

Now when upset

By stormy seas

Of questioning what's right and

wrong,
When comes the urge

To fall, the Lifeline

Pulls me up where I belong.
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When wicked wants
Of greed and fame
Coax me to live the ways of men
The Lifeline lassos

Evil thoughts

And whips me into shape again.

When all the world
Is crashing down,
When friends and family all

desert,

Within the rubble

Comfort comes

—

The Lifeline takes away my hurt.

Holding fast,

It gives me strength

And power beyond my human
being

To bless and give

To those in need

And share with them the love I'm
seeing.

Life's pathway leads

To joy unknown
When the Lifeline is my guide

—

Each step I take

Brings peace of mind
While grasping to it by my side.

The much relied-on

Faithful friend

Is anchored in an unseen place

—

I long to know
My Lifeline's source

And meet this Savior face to face.

Oh, when I die

And all my life

Is lain before my eyes to view,

I'll recognize

The Savior's hand
And know His lifeline pulled me

through.

In the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

Elder Rex D. Pinegar has just spo-

ken to us.

The choir and congregation will

now join in singing "Praise to the

Man," following which Elder Carlos E.

Asay, a member of the Presidency of

the First Quorum of the Seventy, will

speak to us.

The choir and congregation sang

"Praise to the Man."
Elder Carlos E. Asay spoke with-

out further announcement.

Elder Carlos E. Asay

The oath and covenant of the

priesthood

Of all the holy agreements pertain-

ing to the gospel of Jesus Christ, few,

if any, would transcend in importance

the oath and covenant of the priest-

hood. It is certainly one of the most
sacred agreements, for it involves the

sharing of heavenly powers and man's
upward reaching toward eternal goals.

None of us can afford to be ignorant of

the terms of this contract. To do so

might cause us to miss the mark in our

performance of duty and result in the

forfeiture of promised blessings.

A gospel covenant is a holy con-

tract. "God in his good pleasure fixes

the terms, which man accepts" (Bible

Dictionary, LDS ed., s.v. "covenant").

The two parties to the priesthood

covenant are man and God. Man cove-

nants to do certain things or meet cer-

tain conditions; God cites promises that

he will give in return.

Man's covenant

1 . Receive the Melchizedek

Priesthood in Good Faith. When a man
has the Melchizedek Priesthood con-

ferred upon him, he is expected to re-
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ceive it in good faith. The word receive

is used generously in the Doctrine and
Covenants verses that describe the oath

and covenant of the priesthood:

"All they who receive this priest-

hood receive me, saith the Lord; . . .

"And he that receiveth me receiv-

eth my Father;

"And he that receiveth my Father

receiveth my Father's kingdom"
(D&C 84:35, 37-38).

As people are confirmed members
of the Church, those in authority lay

hands upon their heads and command,
"Receive the Holy Ghost." Does not

the same apply to the conferral of

priesthood power? Several years ago,

my father laid his hands upon my head

to confer upon me the Melchizedek
Priesthood and, as described in the Old
Testament, to "put some of [his] hon-

our upon [me] . . . and gave [me] a

charge." (See Numbers 27:18-23.) I

knew that he had power to bestow, I

knew that that power was real, and I

knew the ultimate source of that power.

So I received the holy priesthood in

good faith.

2. Magnify Callings. President

Kimball defines priesthood, in part, as

"the means whereby the Lord acts

through men to save souls" (Ensign,

June 1975, p. 3). This definition sug-

gests action, not inaction. It implies

that priesthood power is to be exercised

in behalf of other people; it is not some-
thing to sit upon or to simply glory in.

It suggests that priesthood callings are

to be magnified.

The transcendent blessings of the

priesthood do not come by ordination

alone. We are instructed:

"Ordination to the priesthood is a

prerequisite to receiving [blessings],

but it does not guarantee them. For a

man actually to obtain them, he must
faithfully discharge the obligation

which is placed upon him when he re-

ceives the priesthood" (Marion G.
Romney, in Conference Report,

Apr. 1962, p. 17).

What does it mean to magnify
one's calling? According to Webster's

Third New International Dictionary,

"to magnify" is "to increase the impor-

tance of: cause to be held in greater

esteem or respect ... to make
greater." One magnifies a calling

—

• By learning one's duty and executing

it fully. (See D&C 107:99-100.)
• By giving one's best effort in as-

signed fields of labor.

• By consecrating one's time, talents,

and means to the Lord's work as called

upon by our leaders and the whisper-

ings of the Spirit. (See Spencer W.
Kimball, Ensign, Mar. 1985, p. 5.)

• By teaching and exemplifying truth.

Jacob, the Book of Mormon
prophet, testified, "We did magnify our

office unto the Lord, taking upon us the

responsibility, . . . [teaching] them the

word of God with all dili-

gence; . . . [and] laboring with our

might" (Jacob 1:19).

I underscore the words taking re-

sponsibility, teaching the word ofGod,
and laboring with might in this inspired

quotation. These are critical actions re-

lated to the exercise of priesthood

power.
3. Obey the Commandments. In

the revelation on priesthood, we
read, "And I now give unto you a

commandment ... to give diligent

heed to the words of eternal

life" (D&C 84:43). "To give diligent

heed," I believe, includes to obey the

commandments.
No commandment or requirement

of the gospel is nonessential. Each has

its place, and all are to be respected.

Not one is to be trifled with or placed

aside as inconvenient.

A person who chooses to obey one
commandment and ignore others is as

foolish as the driver who adheres

strictly to the posted speed limit but

runs every stop sign and flaunts other

rules of the road.

Let us remember that with every

commandment, God has promised

a blessing. If we expect to claim

the blessing, we must keep the com-
mandment. Otherwise, if we ignore

or break the commandment, we are

cursed by losing the blessing. (See
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Deuteronomy 11:26-28.) It is a very

simple but serious arrangement.

4. Live by Every Word of God.
Addressing priesthood bearers, the

Lord says, "For you shall live by every

word that proceedeth forth from the

mouth of God" (D&C 84:44; italics

added). This statement reinforces the

need for obedience. It also suggests the

need to know the word of the Lord.

Words of eternal life come from
one source: God. They are made avail-

able to us through the fountain of the

holy scriptures and the fountain of liv-

ing prophets and reconfirmed by per-

sonal revelation through the power of

the Holy Ghost.

When we search the scriptures, we
sit at the feet of prophets like Abraham,
Isaiah, Peter, Paul, Nephi, Moroni,
and Joseph Smith. These men received

revelations in a former day and have

much wisdom to share with us. Their

counsel may be likened to a light posi-

tioned behind us. That light helps us

understand things of the past and gives

us partial vision for the future.

To receive added light, light posi-

tioned over and ahead of us, we must sit

at the feet of living prophets, just as we
are doing tonight. None of us need

stumble along the way or depart from

the path in the presence of such light.

All we need to do is keep our eyes upon
the prophets, heed their warnings, and
live by their inspired words.

Men of the priesthood should burn

these words into their minds:

"What I the Lord have spoken, I

have spoken, and I excuse not my-
self; ... my word . . . shall all be ful-

filled, whether by mine own voice or by
the voice of my servants, it is the same"
(D&C 1:38; see also 1:11-14).

I have indicated that a man who
receives the Melchizedek Priesthood

agrees (1) to receive it in good faith,

(2) to magnify callings given, (3) to

obey all the commandments, and (4) to

live by every word of God. These four

expectations compose man's covenant

as applied to the oath and covenant of

the priesthood.

God's Promises and Oath

Next, let's consider God's prom-
ises and oath. You might ask, "If I

fulfill my terms of the agreement, what
has God promised in return?" Let us

consider three promises:

Promise 1 . We Will Be Sanctified

by the Spirit. Note these words:

"For whoso is faithful unto the ob-

taining these two priesthoods of which

I have spoken [Aaronic and Melchize-

dek Priesthood], and the magnifying

their calling, are sanctified by the Spirit

unto the renewing of their bodies"

(D&C 84:33).

On one occasion, President Hugh
B. Brown testified that President David
O. McKay had been sanctified by the

Spirit unto the renewing of his body.

And, he added, "Some of the rest of us

are better off today than we were many
years ago so far as physical health is

concerned—and we attribute that fact

to [the Lord's] blessing" (in Confer-

ence Report, Apr. 1963, p. 90).

Many of us have felt the influence

of this "renewal promise." Without it,

scores of our assignments might have

gone unfinished.

Promise 2: We Will Be Numbered
with the Elect ofGod. It is said of those

who receive the holy priesthood and

remain true to their covenants, "They
become the sons ofMoses and of Aaron
and the seed of Abraham, and the

church and kingdom, and the elect of

God" (D&C 84:34).

Elder Bruce R. McConkie ex-

plains:

"These are the portion of church

members who are striving with all their

hearts to keep the fulness of the gospel

law in this life so that they can become
inheritors of the fulness of gospel re-

wards in the life to come" {Mormon
Doctrine, 2d ed. [Salt Lake City: Book-
craft, 1966], p. 217).

We do not become saints auto-

matically by entering the waters of bap-

tism. We become saints, in the true

sense of the word, as we live saintly
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lives and cultivate Christlike attributes.

Similarly, we do not become the elect

ofGod instantaneously by receiving the

priesthood. Such honor will come only

so fast as we remember and perform

according to the priesthood covenant.

Promise 3: We Will Be Given All

That God Has. This all-encompassing

promise is stated by Christ in these

words: "All that my Father hath shall be
given unto him" (D&C 84:38).

Few of us, I suppose, can compre-
hend all that this promise means. Even
though we know that it includes eternal

life, or the inheritance of exaltation,

still it is so great and so wonderful that

it defies proper explanation. It is suffi-

cient for me to know that God in heaven
is my Father and that he will bless me
with all he has to offer, if I prove myself
to be a faithful son.

I stand in humble adoration of my
Maker when I realize that he has sworn
and confirmed his part of the agreement
with an oath. (See Hebrews 6:13-17.)

He will never fall short of his promise,

nor will he void it or compromise it in

the slightest degree.

Perhaps I can place in clearer

perspective all that I have said about

the oath and covenant of the priest-

hood by relating a story based on a true

experience.

The son of a very wealthy man
was called to serve a full-time mission.

He entered the mission field and began
his work. At first things went well;

however, as he met rejections and
as other challenges of finding and
teaching surfaced, the young man's
faith wavered.

Mission associates gave encour-

agement, but it did not seem to help.

One day the young man announced to

the mission president that he was aban-

doning his call; he was returning home.
The mission president did all within his

power to dissuade the missionary. It

was to no avail.

When word of the missionary's

decision reached the father, he obtained

permission to visit his son in the mis-

sion field. In one of many tense conver-

sations, the father said, "My son, I have

lived for the day when you would serve

a full-time mission. I did so because I

love you and I love God. And I know
that there is no work more essential

than that of teaching truth to the peoples

of the world."

Somewhat sobered by his father's

words, the son meekly replied, "Dad, I

didn't realize that a mission meant so

much to you."

"It means everything to me," the

father declared. Then he added with

some emotion, "All my life I have

worked and saved with one person in

mind: you. And my one goal has been

to provide you a decent inheritance."

"But Dad," the son interjected,

"the work is difficult and I don't

enjoy ..."
The father didn't allow him to fin-

ish his sentence. Instead he asked,

"How can I trust my businesses to your

care if you cannot prove yourself by
serving the Lord for two short years?"

There was an awkward pause as

the son pondered the father's question

and studied his anxious countenance.

Then with measured words, the

father promised, "My son, my only

heir, if you will be faithful in this call-

ing and prove yourself worthy in every

respect, all that I possess will be

yours."

Noticeably touched by these ear-

nest pleadings, the son rose to his feet,

embraced his father, and sobbed, "I

will stay."

The son did stay in the mission

field; he did serve faithfully from that

day forward. And yes, in due time, he

received from his father the promised

inheritance, even all that his father had

to share.

My brethren, we are the sons of

God. He has endowed us with his

power, and he has called each of us to

serve missions in a place called mortal-

ity. Our missions mean very much to

him, and they should mean everything

to us. In this mortal life, we are to prove

ourselves worthy of his love and wor-

thy of the inheritance he has offered.
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What is that inheritance? It is all

that he has, even eternal life. This

blessed and promised gift will be ours

only if we keep the covenants, particu-

larly the covenant of the priesthood,

and remain faithful to the end.

I pray that we will do so, in the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

First Day

President Hinckley

Elder Carlos E. Asay of the Presi-

dency of the First Quorum of the Sev-

enty has just addressed us.

We shall now be pleased to hear

from Elder L. Tom Perry of the Council

of the Twelve Apostles.

Elder L. Tom Perry

A special chat

I have invited a special young man
to assist me with my presentation to-

night. I would like to introduce Terry

Haws, my oldest grandson.

Terry, how old are you?
Terry: Twelve.
What special event has happened

in your life this year?

Terry: I received the Aaronic
Priesthood and was ordained a deacon.

Terry, again I would like to con-

gratulate you on the preparation you
have made in your life to be worthy of
receiving this great gift. As I stood in

the circle on that special occasion and
listened to the blessing you received

from your father as he conferred the

Aaronic Priesthood upon you and or-

dained you a deacon, I was impressed

with the special privilege this is in your

young life.

I wanted to have a little

grandfather-to-grandson chat right af-

terward, but unfortunately I had an ap-

pointment with an airplane. So I'm
taking advantage of this assignment to

have our little visit. Let's make it public

just in case what we talk about might be
of benefit to other young bearers of the

Aaronic Priesthood listening to us to-

night. All right?

Terry: Okay.

Conditions in the world today

other young men are inheriting as you
assume your role in moving toward

manhood. While those of us who are

older have been of an age and position

to influence the world, I believe we've
greatly failed you in what we have al-

lowed the conditions in the world to

become. This places you in a position

where many of those with whom you
must associate have not been reared

with an understanding of or respect

for traditional values. Thus, peer pres-

sure becomes much more difficult and

extreme.

We have brought into our homes
radios, record players, and television

sets. While each has the potential of

providing wholesome entertainment,

so much of what has been produced for

our listening and watching pleasure is

not of the caliber to inspire and encour-

age young men. In fact, most of what
is produced is degrading. The flip of a

switch right in your own home has the

potential of destroying within you a

sense of what is right and what is

wrong.

Some athletes today who are the

heroes of many young men like you
have lowered themselves to endorsing

products that can only destroy your

body. Recently some of these cel-

ebrated athletes have found themselves

on trial for violating laws governing the

distribution and use of drugs.

Terry, I am not overly pleased

with worldly conditions that you and
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Apply scriptures to actual

happenings

However, Terry, there is still one
place where you can turn to find heroes

with the right set of values, which, if

followed, will bring you the greatest

joy and happiness in life. Of course,

these heroes can be found in the stories

contained in the holy scriptures. They
tell of events recorded by prophets of

old, which are timeless in their applica-

tion. The principles they proclaim to

the world are right and true and will

never change.

There's an exciting way to read

the scriptures to make them come alive.

Read them as though the events were
occurring today. The great lessons

taught by the prophets of old can be
applied to actual happenings in this

modern era. Let me give you an ex-

ample of what I mean.

Story of Daniel in the Old
Testament

One of the heroes I have always

enjoyed reading about is Daniel in the

Old Testament. During the period of

time in which he lived, Israel was not

faithful in keeping the commandments
of the Lord. Because of this she lost her

power and was not able to defend her-

self against her enemies. Strategically,

she was in an awkward position. The
powerful nations of Egypt and Syria

bordered her on the south and on the

north. Instead of doing battle on their

own lands, these two nations took turns

overrunning Israel and making her their

battleground.

It was under these conditions that

Daniel was born. When he was just a

child, Nebuchadnezzar, king of Baby-
lon, besieged Jerusalem. As part of the

spoils of his conquest, he went into the

holy temple and took the sacred vessels

back as trophies. Then, to make his

nation even stronger, he took hostage

all of the bright and promising children

of the Israelites. As the scriptures

record, the king took those "children in

whom was no blemish, but well fa-

voured, and skilful in all wisdom, and
cunning in knowledge, and understand-

ing science, and such as had ability in

them to stand in the king's palace, and

whom they might teach the learning

and the tongue of the Chaldeans"

(Daniel 1:4).

Daniel was one of those who was
taken back to the palace as a slave of

Nebuchadnezzar, to be trained in the

king's ways in order that Nebuchad-
nezzar might use him and his knowl-
edge to make his empire stronger.

First test: followed the Lord's way

It was not long after Daniel had
been taken from his home in Jerusalem

that he faced his first test. The young
men of Israel had been apportioned a

daily amount of the king's food, consis-

ting of meat and wine.

Daniel knew in his heart, because
of the training he had received, that the

food and the wine provided by the king

would not be good for him. He knew it

would defile his body. So he went to the

prince who was over them and pleaded

with him that he not be required to eat

the meat and drink the wine of the king.

The prince was astonished at this

request. He did not dare allow Daniel

the privilege of eating anything other

than what the king had ordered. He was
afraid he would lose his position, or

perhaps his life, if the king found out.

Daniel understood this, but he had been
taught correct principles. He bargained

with the prince this way: He would eat

only the foods he had been taught were
good for him for just ten days. If after

ten days his countenance was not fairer

and his appearance more healthy than

all the rest, he would then eat the king's

portion of meat and drink the wine.

Of course, because Daniel fol-

lowed the Lord's way, at the end of the

tenth day he was the strongest of all

who were taken before the king. (See

Daniel 1.)
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The Lord's laws are eternal

Terry, many times in your life you
will be tested, tried, and tempted to use

things that you have been taught are not

good for your body. You may be ridi-

culed and laughed at when you refuse

to partake of them. But just as Daniel

of old received strength by obeying the

Lord's commandments, you too will be

blessed in the same way.
The Lord's laws are eternal. Just

as surely as we follow them, we will

receive His blessings. He has promised
us that "all saints who remember to

keep and do these sayings, walking in

obedience to the commandments, shall

receive health, . . . wisdom and great

treasures of knowledge, even hidden

treasures; And shall run and not be

weary, and shall walk and not faint"

(D&C 89:18-20). Daniel passed the

first test and was blessed by the Lord.

Second: a test by the king

At the end of the three-year train-

ing period, these young men were
brought before the king to be judged.

Daniel had not wasted his time and had
studied hard. His efforts had blessed

him with "knowledge and skill in all

learning and wisdom" (Daniel 1:17).

He was now prepared for the test to be

given him by the king.

As the king met with them, he

found none to be like Daniel. In all

matters of wisdom and understanding

that the king inquired of him, Daniel

was found to be ten times better than all

of the king's wise men.

Prepare for this life and the life to

come

Terry, you have been blessed with

a great mind. Sometimes you may be

tempted not to study as hard as you
could, thinking you do not need to. No
doubt conditions may not always be the

best in all the schools you will attend,

but still the power is within you to grow
and to gain knowledge and understand-

ing. You can achieve if you will apply

yourself!

Seek wisdom out of the best

books. Challenge this great mind of

yours with diligent study. The Lord has

promised that what you learn here will

rise with you in the resurrection and be

to your eternal good. Your mind has

such great power and ability. Prepare

yourself for this life and for the life to

come.
Daniel passed his second test. He

prepared himself better than any of the

others and was selected to be one of the

king's wise men.

Third test: interpret writings for

the king

The third challenge which came to

Daniel resulted from a change in ad-

ministration. Nebuchadnezzar died,

and a new king came to rule Babylon.

The new king was drunk with his

wealth and power. After he was
crowned king, he held a grand party

and invited the heads of state from the

lands round about to be his guests. It

was a very worldly affair with much
drinking, dancing girls, rich foods, and

other attractions of the world.

In his drunken state the king sent

for the sacred vessels which had been

taken from the holy temple by Nebu-
chadnezzar. He desecrated these ves-

sels by drinking wine from them. His

actions so displeased God that the Lord

wrote some words on the wall with His

finger. This frightened the king, and he

trembled so much that his knees

knocked together in front of his royal

guests.

When not one of all the noble and

wise men present could interpret the

writings on the wall, they sent for

Daniel who, of course, with the power
of the Lord, could interpret what was
written there. Daniel let the king know
that the Lord's displeasure with him
was so great that his life would be

taken. (See Daniel 5.)
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Distance yourself from evil

practices and places

This story has always been inter-

esting to me because those at the party

had to send for Daniel. Even though

he was one of the most prestigious of

all the wise men, he did not attend such

an event. He would not permit himself

to be present in such evil and worldly

surroundings. He had met the third

test. He had separated himself from the

evil environment which could only fill

his mind with unrighteous thoughts and
actions.

Terry, be as strong as Daniel in

keeping distance between yourself and

the evil practices and places of the

world. Don't let the wrong kinds of

books, pictures, and other reading ma-
terial be near you to tempt you to take

even the slightest glance. Such materi-

als can intoxicate and destroy your

mind just as surely as liquor and drugs

can intoxicate and destroy your body.

Have the courage to turn off unfit

television programs, and stay away
from movies and videotapes that would
fill your mind with thoughts of evil and

violence. Remember, the scripture has

said, "For as [a man] thinketh in his

heart, so is he" (Proverbs 23:7).

Fourth challenge: Daniel's faith in

the living God

The fourth challenge which came
to Daniel was far, far more important to

him than life itself. The king had se-

lected 120 princes to preside over his

entire kingdom. Over the princes he

placed three presidents to be their lead-

ers. Daniel was selected to be the first

president. You see, he did not have to

go along with their riotous, unrighteous

living to be recognized and sought after

as a person of great worth.

The other princes and presidents

were envious of the power given to

Daniel, and they sought to find ways to

discredit him in the eyes of the king.

The scriptures record how frustrated

they were, for they found him to be

faithful in all things and without error

or fault. When attempts to find him in

error failed, they had to devise another

plan. By observation they knew that

three times a day Daniel went into his

chambers to pray and give thanks to his

God. The only plot they could devise

against Daniel was to make prayer un-

lawful, thus subjecting him to their

laws. They were successful in obtain-

ing a royal statute outlawing any peti-

tion to anyone, save it be the king, for

thirty days. The king signed the statute,

making it law, and anyone violating

this law would be cast into the lions'

den.

Daniel's faith in the living God
was strong and vigorous. He continued

his prayers, and of course was quickly

discovered and brought before the

king. The king was bound by law, and
even though it grieved him greatly, he

was required to sentence Daniel to the

lions' den.

After the sentence was passed, the

king was so troubled that he could not

sleep all night. Early in the morning he

rushed to the lions' den to see if

Daniel's God had protected him from
the lions. His joy was exceedingly great

when he found Daniel had been pro-

tected by the Lord and was alive and
unharmed. The king was in awe over

this great miracle and declared that

Daniel's God was the living God and
steadfast forever. (See Daniel 6.)

Terry, this story of Daniel teaches

us of the great blessings in store for

those who place their trust in the Lord,

even the protection of life itself.

Scripture stories teach faith,

courage, love, confidence, and
trust

These stories in the scriptures will

never grow old. They will be just as

exciting for you when you are reading

them as a deacon, a teacher, a priest, a

missionary, a home teacher, an elders

quorum president, or whatever the

Lord calls on you to do. They will teach

you to have faith, courage, love for

your fellowmen, confidence, and trust

in the Lord.
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Build your life on a foundation of

truth and righteousness. It is the only

foundation that will stand the pressures

of this life and endure through the eter-

nities. The priesthood you bear is a

special gift, for the giver is the Lord
Himself. Use it, magnify it, live worthy
of it. I want you to know that I have a

direct testimony of its power. It has

blessed my life in so many ways.

We love you and ask the Lord's

blessings to continually be with you. I

bear witness of His work, in the name
of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

That was Elder L. Tom Perry of

the Council of the Twelve with his

grandson. He has given good instruc-

tion for every boy who is here tonight.

Before I give my closing remarks,

I should like to remind you that the

Tabernacle Choir broadcast will ema-
nate from this hall at 9:30 tomorrow
morning, and that those who wish to

attend must be in their seats before

9:15 a.m.

The music for this session has

been furnished by the combined Taber-

nacle Choir and Mormon Youth men.
We thank you very much for your won-
derful music.

They will conclude this service af-

ter my remarks by singing "The Priest-

hood of Our Lord," after which Elder

F. Enzio Busche of the First Quorum of

the Seventy will offer the benediction.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

Brethren, I have appreciated this

meeting and all that has been said. I

pray for the Spirit of the Lord to guide

me in that which I say in conclusion.

the question, and then attempt an an-

swer, as time permits.

1. How is President Kimball?

Questions and answers

Notwithstanding our repeated re-

quests that members of the Church dis-

cuss their questions and problems with

their bishops and stake presidents, a

vast amount of mail constantly comes
to the office of the First Presidency.

Many of these letters are fraught with

sadness. They tell of personal trage-

dies, of families in distress, of broken

homes and broken hearts. In reading

them, I am at times almost over-

whelmed by the great burdens that

many people carry. Some also ask

questions of fact concerning the Church
and its operations; others ask questions

on policy and doctrine.

Rather than speak in the usual way
tonight, I have thought that I might

conduct an interview with myself based
on some of these questions, as well as

on questions we frequently receive

when the media confront us. I will ask

Wherever we go, this question is

invariably asked, particularly by mem-
bers of the Church who feel a deep
love for this remarkable man. My an-

swer is candid. President Kimball is not

very strong. He suffers from the in-

firmities of age. He is now in his

ninety-first year. He has endured much
of serious illness during his lifetime.

There has been a cumulative effect

from these adversities. He has been
preserved by the power of the Lord. Of
that I am convinced.

What a great and wonderful leader

he has been. He has been the epitome

of kindness and forbearance. He has

reached down to help those in distress.

At the same time, he has been immov-
able in his allegiance to the Lord and in

his determination to carry forward the

work of the Church as that work has

come to us through revelation. During

the period he has served as President,

there has been a tremendous expansion

of the work in many fields, in many
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aspects, in many areas. He motivated

the entire Church to greater activity

with his call to lengthen our stride.

Now his vitality has ebbed appre-

ciably. But he rises and dresses each

morning. He still meets with us, and we
meet with him. It is an inspiration to be

in his presence. He is the President of

the Church, the prophet of the Lord.

While he is not able to take care of

many responsibilities incident to the of-

fice of the Presidency, we consult with

him on all decisions of importance, and

we will not proceed with any such with-

out his consent and approval. I assure

you that the work of the Presidency is

current. God bless our prophet dear.

2. How is the Church doing?

The Church is in good health. It is

robust and strong and growing ever

stronger. The statistics which we use as

a gauge of its vitality all point to im-

provement. We have many wards and
stakes where the sacrament meeting at-

tendance now reaches 70 and even 80
percent. Such was unheard of when I

was a young man, or even when I was
a stake president thirty years ago. We
have more young men and women on
missions. We are constructing more
buildings than at any other period in the

history of the Church, to accommodate
the needs of a growing membership and
their increased activity. You may be
interested to know that there are now
10,035 wards and 1,558 stakes in the

Church.

When I thus speak with optimism,

I do not wish to imply that we are where
we ought to be. There is room for much
improvement, and we must work with

greater diligence to bring it about. This

work concerns the eternal progress of

our Father's children, and there is no
more important work on earth.

I am pleased to report, my breth-

ren, that there is harmony, there is total

unity, among the General Authorities

and among Church officers and leaders

throughout the world wherever the

work is organized.

3. Is the Church an institution of

great wealth, as some claim?

The Church does have substantial

assets, for which we are grateful. These

assets are primarily in buildings in

more than eighty nations. They are in

ward and stake meeting facilities. They
are in schools and seminaries, colleges

and institutes. They are in welfare pro-

jects. They are in mission homes and

missionary training centers. They are in

temples, of which we have substan-

tially more than we have ever had in the

past, and they are in genealogical facili-

ties. But it should be recognized that all

of these are money-consuming assets

and not money-producing assets. They
are expensive to build and maintain.

They do not produce financial wealth,

but they do help to produce and
strengthen Latter-day Saints. They are

only a means to an end. They are physi-

cal facilities to accommodate the pro-

grams of the Church in our great

responsibility to teach the gospel to the

world, to build faith and activity among
the living membership, and to carry

forward the compelling mandate of the

Lord concerning the redemption of the

dead.

We have a few income-producing

business properties, but the return from
these would keep the Church going

only for a very short time. Tithing is the

Lord's law of finance. There is no other

financial law like it. It is a principle

given with a promise spoken by the

Lord Himself for the blessing of His

children.

When all is said and done, the only

real wealth of the Church is the faith of

its people.

4. Why is the Church in

commercial business of any kind?

Essentially, the business assets

which the Church has today are an out-

growth of enterprises which were be-

gun in the pioneer era of our history

when we were isolated in the valleys of

the mountains of western America. For
instance, a newspaper was then needed
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to keep the people advised of what was
going on at home and abroad. The re-

sult was the Deseret News, which has

been published now for 135 years. In

the 1920s, government officials en-

couraged newspapers to set up radio

stations. That was in the infancy of the

broadcasting industry. One such radio

station was established by the Deseret

News here in Salt Lake City. From that

has grown, by the natural process of

development, holdings of a number of

broadcasting properties.

As all of you will recognize, the

ability and the facilities to communi-
cate are among our great and constant

needs. The ownership of these proper-

ties, both newspaper and broadcasting

facilities, while they are operated as

commercial entities, both directly and
indirectly helps us in our responsibility

to communicate our message and our

point of view.

The Church was a pioneer in the

sugar beet industry to help our farmers

who needed a cash crop. One of our

present properties is an outgrowth of

that.

A beautiful hotel was constructed

adjacent to Temple Square seventy-five

years ago to provide a comfortable hos-

telry for visitors to this city.

Merchandising interests are an

outgrowth of the cooperative move-
ment which existed among our people

in pioneer times. The Church has main-
tained certain real estate holdings, par-

ticularly those contiguous to Temple
Square, to help preserve the beauty and

the integrity of the core of the city. All

of these commercial properties are tax-

paying entities.

I repeat, the combined income
from all of these business interests is

relatively small and would not keep the

work going for longer than a very brief

period.

I should like to add, parentheti-

cally for your information, that the liv-

ing allowances given the General

Authorities, which are very modest in

comparison with executive compen-
sation in industry and the professions,

come from this business income and

not from the tithing of the people.

5. Why is there so much
controversy over the Brigham
Young University Center now
under construction in Jerusalem?

I cannot understand why there

should be. Fears have been expressed

that it will be used as a means to pros-

elytize the Jewish people. University

officials have given assurance that this

will not be the case. All legal require-

ments were fully met, including the

requisite public notice in Jerusalem pa-

pers, before the government granted

construction permits. This is a facility

designed to accommodate a program
which has been carried on continuously

for many years. It is intended to accom-
modate the needs of students who, in an

academic atmosphere, can become bet-

ter acquainted with the history, the cul-

ture, the nations, and the people of

Israel and the Middle East. Experience

has shown that those who have partici-

pated in the program have come away
with increased appreciation for the in-

fluences and the people to whom they

have been exposed there. BYU offi-

cials have received from many Jewish

people and from people of other faiths

expressions of support for this project.

I am confident that in the long term it

will redound to the good of the people

of Israel as well as to the educational

interests of BYU and its students.

6. What about some of the

distressing problems that afflict

our society, such as child abuse?

As you know, we have recently

issued a booklet on child abuse. We
deplore this terrible thing which seems

to be growing in the world. Of course,

it is not new. It has gone on for genera-

tions. It is serious, and we so regard it.

Sexual abuse of children on the part of

fathers, or anyone else, has long been

a cause for excommunication from the

Church. No man who has been or-

dained to the priesthood of God can
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with impunity indulge in either spouse

or child abuse. Such activity becomes
an immediate repudiation of his right to

hold and exercise the priesthood and to

retain membership in the Church.

I am glad that there is a growing
public awareness of this insidious evil.

The exploitation of children, or the

abuse of one's spouse, for the satisfac-

tion of sadistic desires is sin of the dark-

est hue.

7. What about fathers who fail to

pay child support?

Every man who fails to meet his

responsibility to care for those he has

fathered may find his standing in the

Church in jeopardy, and particularly

his eligibility for a temple recommend.
Paul wrote to Timothy, "But if any pro-

vide not for his own, and specially for

those of his own house, he hath denied

the faith, and is worse than an infidel"

(1 Timothy 5:8).

There may be extenuating circum-

stances in some cases, but those cases

will be exceptional. We have followed

the principle, in cases of men who have
been excommunicated for misconduct

and who later have desired to return to

the Church and to again receive their

former blessings, that as an evidence of

sincere repentance they must demon-
strate that they have been and are meet-

ing those family support payments
mandated by law and obligated by the

principles of our religion.

The responsibilities of parenthood

have been set forth by the Lord and
have been emphasized by our leaders

from the beginning of the Church.

8. Lotteries are now becoming
government-operated entities

across the United States and in

many other countries. Does the

Church have a position on this

matter?

I have my own feelings concern-

ing them.

I am advised that some twenty-

two states in the United States now

have state lotteries. Proposals have
been placed before Congress for a fed-

eral lottery.

There can be no question about the

moral ramifications of this practice. A
lottery is a form of gambling, regard-

less of the high-sounding purpose it

may be advocated to meet. Lottery fe-

ver recently peaked when New York
State announced that three winning

tickets would split $41 million. People

lined up to buy tickets. One winning
ticket was held by 21 factory workers,

with 778 second-place winners, and
113,000 who received token amounts.

That may sound pretty good.

But there were also 35,998,956
losers, each of whom had paid for a

chance to win.

The question of lotteries is a moral

question. That government now pro-

motes what it once enforced laws
against becomes a sad reflection on the

deterioration of public and political

morality in the nation.

President Brigham Young spoke

out against gambling. President

Lorenzo Snow spoke against it. Presi-

dent Joseph F. Smith spoke very

strongly against it; and, in 1925, Presi-

dent Heber J. Grant and his counselors

said, "The Church has been and now is

unalterably opposed to gambling in any

form" {Improvement Era, Sept. 1926,

p. 1100).

Lotteries are advocated as a means
of relieving the burden of taxation.

That may be a political matter. But a tax

by any other name is still a tax, except

in this case the burden usually falls on
the poor who can least afford to pay it.

As an editorial in USA Today stated

recently: "Lotteries aren't painless

—

the overwhelming majority of players

always lose. The game takes bread and

money from the poor. And it is one
more temptation for the compulsive

gamblers who ruin careers and families

with their addiction" (USA Today, 26

Aug. 1985, p. ). In this context, it be-

comes a moral question.
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9. What about the arms race, and
particularly the nuclear arms
buildup?

Again, it is a sad commentary on
our civilization that the peace of the

world hangs on a balance of terror. No
one understanding the facts can doubt
that a rash decision could lead to the

extermination of the race. It is to be

hoped that representatives of the great

powers will continue to talk and will

seek with sincere and earnest desire to

find ways to ameliorate the terrible

threat which hangs over the world.

I am of the opinion that if a catas-

trophe is to be avoided, there must be

widely cultivated a strong and compel-
ling will for peace on the part of men
and women in all nations. Let us, who
are followers of the Prince of Peace,

pray with great faith, in His name, that

the world may be spared a consuming
catastrophe that could come from some
misadventure.

10. What about the critics of the

Church who have been so vocal of

late?

We have them. We have always

had them. They are not as vociferous as

they once were. Noisy as they are, they

are not as threatening. People ask

whether we are fearful of research of

our history. My reply to this is no, of

course not, provided it is done with

balance and integrity, as has been done
by some scholars both in and out of the

Church.

However, we are under no obliga-

tion to spend tithing funds to provide

facilities and resources to those who
have demonstrated that it is their objec-

tive to attack the Church and undermine
its mission. These funds are sacred.

They have been consecrated by the

faithful to advance the work, and that is

the way they will be used.

Our responsibility is to teach the

gospel to the nations of the earth, to

bear witness of the reality of God our

Eternal Father, to declare the divinity

of the Lord Jesus Christ, to testify that

Their work has been restored in this

dispensation for the accomplishment of

Their eternal purposes, and to move
that work forward under the mandate
given us . This will require our time, our

energies, and the resources available to

us.

When we are called before the bar

of God to give an accounting of our

performance, I think it unlikely that any

of us will be commended for wearing

out our lives in an effort to find some
morsel of history, incomplete in its

context, to cast doubt on the integrity of

this work. Rather, I believe we will be

examined on what we did to build the

kingdom, to bring light and under-

standing of the eternal truths of the gos-

pel to the eyes and minds of all who are

willing to listen, to care for the poor and

the needy, and to make of the world a

better place as a result of our presence.

I come now to the final question.

11. What about the spiritual

strength of our people?

I have opportunity to see them. I

have met with tens of thousands of

them in recent months as we have dedi-

cated temples in many parts of the

world. There is much faith. There is

strong conviction. There is vibrant tes-

timony. There is power and a great re-

sidual of spiritual capacity. These are

Latter-day Saints in the full meaning of

that term. They pray. They rear their

families in the nurture and admonition

of the Lord. They work in His service,

giving generously of their time and

means. They reach out to help their

fellowmen without selfishness and

even at the jeopardy of their own wel-

fare. They labor in the temples without

expectation of thanks from those in

whose behalf they serve.

God be thanked for the Latter-day

Saints—you my brethren, your wives,

your children, your associates. We love

you. We pray for you and hope that you

will pray for us. We are all a part of this

great cause, each with a responsibility

to make it succeed. We do not need

critics standing on the sidelines. We
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need men of faith and capacity who
love the Lord and who work to accom-
plish His purposes. God bless you,

each of you, including you boys who
are growing to manhood and upon
whose shoulders must rest the burden

of this kingdom. Live worthy of that

coming responsibility. Prepare for it.

I leave you my testimony. This is

the work of the Almighty. This is the

work of His Beloved Son. This is the

work of salvation, of eternal blessings

for all who will accept. May our Father

help us to be true and faithful, I humbly
ask in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, amen.

The men's choir sang "The Priest-

hood of Our Lord."

Elder F. Enzio Busche offered the

benediction.

SECOND DAY
MORNING MEETING

FOURTH SESSION

The fourth general session of the

conference commenced at 10:00 a.m.

on Sunday, October 6, 1985. Presi-

dent Gordon B. Hinckley, Second
Counselor in the First Presidency,

conducted.

The Tabernacle Choir provided

the music for this session with Jerold

Ottley directing and Robert Cundick at

the organ.

Prior to the beginning of the ses-

sion, the choir sang "Hark, All Ye Na-
tions!" without announcement.

President Hinckley then made the

following remarks:

President Gordon B. Hinckley

My beloved brethren and sisters,

we are assembled in the Tabernacle on
Temple Square in Salt Lake City for

this, the fourth general session of the

155th Semiannual General Conference
ofThe Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints.

We welcome all who are in attend-

ance whether in the Tabernacle, in

the Assembly Hall where Elders

Vaughn J. Featherstone and Philip T.

Sonntag preside, or who are participat-

ing by radio, television, cable, or satel-

lite transmission.

We are grateful for the presence of

President Spencer W. Kimball at this

session of the conference. He was with

us for two sessions yesterday. We are

always delighted with his presence and

inspired by it. We excuse President

Marion G. Romney, who is unable to

attend and who is watching the session

at home.
We acknowledge this morning

the presence of government, educa-

tion, and civic leaders, and officers

and members of the Church from

many lands, who have -assembled to

worship and to counsel together in this

conference.

The Tabernacle Choir, under the

direction of Jerold Ottley with Robert

Cundick at the organ, is providing the

music for this session.

The choir opened these services

by singing "Hark, All Ye Nations!" and

will now sing "O Love That Glorifies

the Son," following which Elder

Charles Didier of the First Quorum of

the Seventy will offer the invocation.

The choir sang "O Love That Glo-

rifies the Son."

Elder Charles Didier offered the

invocation.

The choir sang "Go Forth with

Faith" without announcement.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

spoke without announcement.
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President Gordon B. Hinckley

My beloved brethren and sisters, I

feel profoundly grateful for the sustain-

ing faith and prayers of the Latter-day

Saints. To stand before you in this ca-

pacity is a most serious and sacred re-

sponsibility. I claim no special talent. I

hope that all of you realize that I am not

here of my own choice. I did not seek

this responsibility. It was placed upon
me by the prophet of the Lord. It is one
from which I cannot shrink.

Resolutions and gratitude

I am driven by two resolutions.

The first is to serve the Lord to the very

best of my ability. I think I understand,

in some small measure at least, what
that means. The second is to serve His

chosen prophet, President Spencer W.
Kimball, and lift from his shoulders

every burden that I legitimately can. I

consider these to be sacred and binding

obligations and more important than all

other considerations.

I am profoundly grateful to my
brethren of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles, who consistently and without

exception have met every request and

every assignment given them. They
have been most supportive. The same
holds true for the members of the First

Quorum of the Seventy and the Presid-

ing Bishopric. I repeat what I have said

before at this pulpit, that there is perfect

unity among the Brethren. They are not

yes-men. Each is a man of understand-

ing, of conviction, of great proven abil-

ity. Each is also a man of humility, with

a willingness to subdue all personal

considerations and place first the work
of the Lord.

A constantly unfolding miracle

My constant association with

these able and dedicated Brethren is for

me a constantly unfolding miracle. We
deal with many problems of a serious

nature, with many forces impacting on
the solution to those problems. Each

man is encouraged and is free to give

his opinion and express his judgment.
It is a most remarkable and wonderful

thing to witness how, under the influ-

ence of the Holy Spirit, there is a grad-

ual melding of judgment, which
invariably leads to a united decision.

No policy of importance, no ac-

tion of consequence, is taken without

consideration in the highest councils of

the Church and without unanimity of

feeling on the decisions reached. No
such action is taken without earnest and
sincere prayer and without a plea to the

Almighty for guidance and revelation,

and, further, without the approval of

the President of the Church.

Some wonder about who is direct-

ing the Church. I give you my solemn
testimony that inspiration from on high

is received and that it is our Father in

Heaven and His Beloved Son, the Re-
deemer of the world, who are guiding

and directing this church to bring to

pass their eternal purposes in behalf of

the sons and daughters of God.

Tribute to modern prophets

These are important and vital days

in the work of the Lord. For instance,

we are living in one of the most signifi-

cant and important epochs in the history

of the Church and in the history of

God's work among His people. We are

living in the greatest era of temple

building ever witnessed, and of that I

wish to speak for a few minutes.

I sing with conviction our great

Latter-day Saint hymn, "We thank

thee, O God, for a prophet, to guide us

in these latter days" (Hymns, 1985,

no. 19). I sing it in appreciation for and
tribute to the Prophet Joseph Smith,

through whom the foundation of this

work was revealed in this the dispensa-

tion of the fulness of times. I sing it in

appreciation for and tribute to him
whom we today honor as our prophet,

President Spencer W. Kimball.
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Temple building and opposition

Temple building and the dedica-

tion of temples have gone on at such a

pace in the last few years that some pay
little attention and feel it is of small

significance.

But the adversary has not been un-

mindful of it. The building and dedica-

tion of these sacred edifices has been
accompanied by a surge of opposition

from a few enemies of the Church as

well as criticism from a few within.

This has brought to mind a statement of

Brigham Young in 1861 while the Salt

Lake Temple was under construction.

Evidently when someone with previous

experience was asked to work on the

Salt Lake Temple, he responded, "I do
not like to do it, for we never began to

build a Temple without the bells of hell

beginning to ring."

To which Brigham Young replied,

"I want to hear them ring again. All the

tribes of hell will be on the move, if we
uncover the walls of this Temple. But
what do you think it will amount to?

You have all the time seen what it has

amounted to" (in Journal of Dis-

courses, 8:355-56).

Yes, in these recent times we have
felt much of opposition, but we have
also noted the frustration of those who
have tried to stop this work. We have
been strengthened, and we have moved
forward under the promise of the Lord,

who said: "I will not suffer that they

[the enemy] shall destroy my work;

yea, I will show unto them that my
wisdom is greater than the cunning of

the devil" (D&C 10:43).

Experiences at temple dedications

In little more than two and a half

years we have dedicated sixteen new
temples and rededicated the restored

Manti Temple. Before the end of the

year, we shall dedicate at least one
more, so that we will have dedicated six

in 1983, six in 1984, and six in 1985.

This great impetus in temple building

was given by President Kimball under
revelation from the Lord, whose work

this is. The sacred and important work
that goes on in temples must be acceler-

ated, and for this to happen, it is neces-

sary that temples be taken closer to the

people rather than having the people

travel so far to temples.

I wish that anyone who has any

doubt concerning the strength and

power of this cause could have had the

experiences that I have had in recent

months in these dedicatory services in

the United States, in Asia and Aus-

tralia, in Mexico, Central America, and

South America, in Europe and Africa.

I have looked into the faces of tens of

thousands of Latter-day Saints. Their

skins are of varying colors and hues.

But their hearts beat as one with testi-

mony and conviction concerning the

truth of this great restored work of God.
I have heard their testimonies spoken

with sincerity. I have listened to their

prayers. I have heard them lift their

voices in anthems of praise. I have seen

their tears of gratitude. I have known of

their sacrifices made in appreciation for

the blessings that have come to them.

Their languages have been many,
but they have spoken as with one voice

in testimony of divine and eternal truth

restored to earth. These are men and

women who love the Lord, who under-

stand His eternal plan, who are imbued
with a selflessness that prompts dedi-

cated service without expectation of

thanks or reward. It has been the same
everywhere we have been. I wish there

were time to speak of experiences in

each of these many temple dedication

services. I can touch only lightly on

three or four.

Mexico City Temple

I have been to Mexico a number of

times extending over a period of many
years. Once our people there seemed so

poor, their education so meager. They
appeared to be seriously handicapped
in many ways.

Now, recently, when the Mexico
City Temple was dedicated, they came
by the thousands. They were clean,

their faces bright and smiling, their
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clothes neat and attractive. They bore

every mark of education and refine-

ment. There was something of great-

ness apparent in them. Most of them
have the blood of Lehi in their veins.

The shackles of darkness have fallen

from their eyes, as promised by the

prophets of the Book of Mormon. They
have become "a pure and a delightsome

people" (2 Nephi 30:6). What a won-
derfully uplifting experience it was to

be with them and to witness the miracu-

lous power of God in their lives.

Philippines temple

I could not hold back the tears

when we were in the Philippines. It was
my privilege to participate in the open-

ing of missionary work in that land in

1961. At that time we did not have a

building of any kind, and we had only

one native member of the Church of

whom we were aware. In 1984, only

twenty-three years later, it was our
privilege to dedicate a beautiful temple
of the Lord in a choice area of the great

metropolis of Manila. I looked into the

faces of those thousands of enlightened

and faithful Latter-day Saints on whom
the Lord is pouring out His blessings in

a marvelous and wonderful way. In less

than a quarter of a century, from the one
native member we found in 1961, the

Church has grown to well over a hun-
dred thousand. These are my friends,

the people I love, among whom I have
worked and to whom I have taught the

gospel. The opening of the temple rep-

resented the fulness of gospel opportu-

nity for them, the longed-for fruition of

their dreams.

Freiberg Temple

In Freiberg, Germany, this past

August we dedicated another beautiful

and sacred house of God. Before the

dedication, when the building was open
for public viewing, only a few less than

ninety thousand came to enter its pre-

cincts. Many stood in the rain for

hours.

The faithful Saints sacrificed their

money, their jewelry, their comfort to

assist in building that temple.

One of their number who attended

the dedication wrote: "There was a sol-

emn stillness, and there was not a dry

eye. The sun was shining after a long

time. . . . You could sense gladness

and enthusiasm and the wish for a

never-ending harmony. . . . Tears,

laughter, and gladness; everything was
present."

While recognizing the different

political philosophies under which we
live, I express sincere appreciation to

the officials of the government of that

nation for their help in making possible

this sacred edifice for the blessing of

our brethren and sisters in that land.

Johannesburg Temple

We recently returned from Johan-

nesburg, South Africa. Here in the

United States we see in the public press

and on television much of conflict in

that area. But in the house of God, that

beautiful Johannesburg Temple, there

was peace, the peace of the Lord, the

peace that "passeth all understanding"

(Philippians 4:7). Mingling together as

brethren and sisters, bound by eternal

covenants with the Almighty, were

people with different roots. Among
them were those descended from the

Dutch who long ago went to that land,

those who descended from the British

who had fought the Dutch, and also

those who came of the native peoples of

Africa. There was fellowship, there

was love, there was unity and mutual

respect among all assembled in the

house of the Lord.

We experienced much of rejoicing

on these sacred occasions, not only in

the temples I have named, but in every

other as well. Following the dedication

of each of these temples, the ordinance

work was begun, and it has gone for-

ward without let or hindrance to the

blessing of thousands on this side of the

veil and tens of thousands on the other

side of the veil. If there is any work in

all the world that demonstrates the uni-
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versality of God's love, it is the selfless

work that goes on in these sacred

houses.

"Fulness of the priesthood"

Jesus Christ, the Son of God, gave

His life on Calvary's cross as an atone-

ment for the sins of mankind. His was
a vicarious sacrifice for each of us.

Through that sacrifice came the prom-
ise of the resurrection for all. This has

come through the grace of God, with-

out effort on the part of men. And be-

yond this, through the keys of the holy

priesthood conferred upon the Twelve
by the Lord when He walked among
them, which keys were restored in this

dispensation by those who held them
anciently—through these have come
great added blessings, including those

unique and remarkable ordinances ad-

ministered in the house of the Lord.

Only in those ordinances is there real-

ized the exercise of "the fulness of the

priesthood" (D&C 124:28).

I assume there is no Christian who
does not acknowledge the necessity for

and the importance of baptism "of wa-
ter and of the Spirit." None could legiti-

mately deny this necessity in view of

the statement given by the Master to

Nicodemus: "Except a man be born of

water and of the Spirit, he cannot enter

into the kingdom of God" (John 3:5).

Baptism for the dead

Are the uncounted millions who
have died without baptism to be
denied the blessings of the kingdom
of God because they were innocent

of the requirement?

It is inconceivable to me that any-

one could believe that the God who is

the Father of us all would so discrimi-

nate among His children in terms of

their eternal blessings.

No, there must be universal

opportunity if there is to be universal

justice.

Paul's question to the Corinthian

Saints offers scriptural confirmation of

the practice of proxy baptism in behalf

of the deceased: "Else what shall they

do which are baptized for the dead, if

the dead rise not at all? why are they

then baptized for the dead?"

(1 Corinthians 15:29).

The word of Jesus to Nicodemus
did not allow for exemption. In each of

the temples of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints is a font

wherein living proxies may be baptized

in behalf of the dead. I do not like to

speak of them as "the dead." I believe

that under the great plan of our Eternal

Father and through the atonement of

Christ, they are living. Though they

have died as to their mortal bodies, they

have retained their identity as individu-

als. They are personalities as much so

as are we, and as entitled to the bless-

ings that pertain to eternal life. Am I

more worthy of these transcendent

blessings than are my forebears through

whom has come my inheritance?

A house of purity

The house of the Lord is a house

of purity. Those who serve therein

dress in spotless white. They partici-

pate in sacred ordinances. They are in-

structed in the eternal plan of the Lord.

They make covenants enjoining per-

sonal morality and rectitude, unselfish-

ness and service. Their activities are

anticipatory of that scene described by
John the Revelator: "What are these

which are arrayed in white robes? . . .

"Therefore are they before the

throne of God, and serve him day and
night in his temple: and he that sitteth

on the throne shall dwell among them.

"They shall hunger no more, nei-

ther thirst any more; neither shall the

sun light on them, nor any heat.

"For the Lamb which is in the

midst of the throne shall feed them,

and shall lead them unto living foun-

tains of waters: and God shall wipe
away all tears from their eyes"

(Revelation 7:13, 15-17).
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Keys of the kingdom

Here in these holy houses hus-

bands and wives are sealed together

under that same authority which the

Lord gave His Apostles anciently.

"When Jesus came into the coasts of

Caesarea Philippi," he conversed with

His disciples, and out of that conversa-

tion came Peter's moving declaration:

"Thou art the Christ, the Son of the

living God" (Matthew 16:13, 16).

The Savior then spoke of the

power of revelation through which that

knowledge had come and of that prin-

ciple of revelation upon which His

church should be built. He then went on
to say to these, His chosen brethren:

"And I will give unto thee the keys of

the kingdom of heaven: and whatsoever
thou shalt bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven: and whatsoever thou shalt

loose on earth shall be loosed in

heaven" (Matthew 16:19).

Marriage, solemnized in the

temples of the Church, is performed in

the authority of that same holy priest-

hood, not only for this life, but for the

next as well.

The separation of loved ones in

death is always fraught with sorrow.

It would be fraught with hopelessness

if there were not some alternative to

the finality of the "until death do thee

part" pronouncement in most marriage

ceremonies.

It need not be so. Reason would
deny that the Father who loves us all

would tear asunder the most sacred re-

lationship of all human experience and
banish the companionship of marriage

by those who love, honor, and respect

one another. But there must be rules.

There must be compliance. There must
be obedience. The way is clear, made
so through the exercise of the holy

priesthood in these sacred temples.

The other day I sat beside a friend

who had lost his beloved companion.
He wept in loneliness, now bereft of an

association of more than half a century

which had been the very bulwark of his

life. But shining through his tears and
towering above his doubts was the cer-

tain conviction that the marriage per-

formed many, many years ago had been

joined by an authority whose power
reached beyond the veil of death and

which would be as efficacious there as

it had been here.

Blessing of harmony

Small wonder, my brethren and

sisters, that with the opening of these

new temples I have seen the tears of

strong men who have embraced their

wives at the altars in these sacred

houses. I have seen the tears of fathers

and mothers as they have embraced
their children at these same altars.

Through the power here exercised they

have come to know that neither time

nor death can destroy the bonds which

bind them together.

And just as these bonds are effi-

cacious for the living, so are they for

the dead when living proxies stand in

their stead to receive these ordinances.

This work, unselfishly given in behalf

of those on the other side, comes nearer

to the unparalleled vicarious work of

the Savior than any other of which I

know. The great and important work of

teaching the gospel of Christ to the

people of the world is incomplete, at

best, if it does not also provide for that

teaching to those in another sphere and

making available to them those gospel

ordinances required of all if they are to

move forward on the way of eternal

life.

These temples are there to be

used, and those who use them will reap

a blessing of harmony in their lives.

They will draw nearer unto the Lord,

and He will draw nearer unto them.

There are those few who mock our

temple work. They may mock the lan-

guage, but they cannot mock the Spirit,

nor can they mock the truth. I bear

testimony of the universality of our Fa-

ther's love, of the universality of the

salvation from death which came
through the sacrifice of the Savior, of

the universality of the opportunity for

all generations of men and women to

the great blessings of our Father, who
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said, "This is my work and my glory

—

to bring to pass the immortality and
eternal life of man" (Moses 1:39). I so

testify in the name of the Lord Jesus

Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

The Tabernacle Choir will now
sing "Lord, Accept into Thy King-

dom," following which Elder Dallin H.

Oaks, a member of the Council of the

Twelve Apostles, will address us.

The choir sang "Lord, Accept into

Thy Kingdom."
Elder Dallin H. Oaks spoke with-

out further announcement.

Elder Dallin H. Oaks

Spirituality—a lens and a gauge

As faithful members of The
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day

Saints, we have a distinctive way of

looking at life. We view our experi-

ences in terms of eternity. As we draw
farther from worldliness, we feel closer

to our Father in Heaven and more able

to be guided by his Spirit. We call this

quality of life spirituality.

To the faithful, spirituality is a

lens through which we view life and a

gauge by which we evaluate it. The
Apostle Paul expressed this thought in

two of his letters:

"We look not at the things which
are seen, but at the things which are not

seen: for the things which are seen are

temporal; but the things which are not

seen are eternal" (2 Corinthians 4:18).

"For they that are after the flesh do
mind the things of the flesh; but they

that are after the Spirit the things of the

Spirit.

"For to be carnally minded is

death; but to be spiritually minded is

life and peace" (Romans 8:5-6).

Evaluate experiences

To be spiritually minded is to view
and evaluate our experiences in terms

of the enlarged perspective of eternity.

Each of us has a personal lens

through which we view the world. Our

lens gives its special tint to all we see.

It can suppress some features and em-
phasize others. It can also reveal things

otherwise invisible. Through the lens

of spirituality, we can know "the things

of God" by "the Spirit of God"
(1 Corinthians 2:11). As the Apostle

Paul taught, such things are "foolish-

ness" to the "natural man." He cannot

see them "because they are spiritually

discerned." (See 1 Corinthians 2:14.)

How we interpret our experiences

is also a function of our degree of spiri-

tuality. Some interpret mortality solely

in terms of worldly accomplishments

and possessions. In contrast, we who
have a testimony of the gospel of Jesus

Christ should interpret our experiences

in terms of our knowledge of the pur-

pose of life, the mission of our Savior,

and the eternal destiny of the children

of God.
Spirituality is not a function of oc-

cupation or calling. A scientist may be

more spiritual than a theologian; a

teacher may be more spiritual than an

officer. Spirituality is determined by
personal outlook and priorities. It is

evident in our words and actions. Elder

John Taylor showed his spirituality in

these words, uttered as he reported on
his mission to Europe in 1852:

"Some people have said to me,
sometimes, Are you not afraid to cross

over the seas, and deserts, where there

are wolves and bears, and other fero-
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cious animals? . . . Are you not afraid

that you will drop by the way, and leave

your body on the desert track, or be-

neath the ocean's wave? No. Who cares

anything about it? What of it, if we
should happen to drop by the

way? . . . These things don't trouble

me, but I have felt to rejoice all the day
long, that God has revealed the prin-

ciple of eternal life, that I am put in

possession of that truth, and that I am
counted worthy to engage in the work
of the Lord" (Journal of Discourses

,

1:17).

"Mary chose that good part"

The scriptures contain great illus-

trations of spirituality as it relates to

everyday living. One of these, recorded

in the tenth chapter of Luke, tells how
the Savior came to a particular village:

"And a certain woman named
Martha received him into her house.

"And she had a sister called Mary,
which also sat at Jesus' feet, and heard

his word.

"But Martha was cumbered about

much serving, and came to him, and

said, Lord, dost thou not care that my
sister hath left me to serve alone? bid

her therefore that she help me.
"And Jesus answered and said

unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art

careful and troubled about many things:

"But one thing is needful: and
Mary hath chosen that good part, which
shall not be taken away from her"

(Luke 10:38-42).

This scripture reminds every Mar-
tha, male and female, that we should

not be so occupied with what is routine

and temporal that we fail to cherish

those opportunities that are unique and

spiritual.

Contrast between temporal and
spiritual

The contrast between the spiritual

and the temporal is also illustrated by
the twins Esau and Jacob and their dif-

ferent attitudes toward their birthright.

The firstborn, Esau, "despised his

birthright" (Genesis 25:34). Jacob, the

second twin, desired it. Jacob valued

the spiritual, while Esau sought the

things of this world. When he was hun-

gry, Esau sold his birthright for a mess
of pottage. "Behold," he explained, "I

am at the point to die: and what profit

shall this birthright do to me?" (Genesis

25:32). Many Esaus have given up
something of eternal value in order to

satisfy a momentary hunger for the

things of the world.

The Roman soldiers of Pilate pro-

vided an unforgettable illustration of

the different perspectives of the carnal

mind and the spiritual mind. During a

tragic afternoon on Calvary, a handful

of soldiers waited at the foot of a cross.

The most important event in all eternity

was taking place on the cross above
their heads. Oblivious to that fact, they

occupied themselves casting lots to di-

vide the earthly property of the dying

Son of God. (See Matthew 27:35;

Luke 23:34; John 19:24.) Their ex-

ample reminds each of us that we
should not be casting our lots for

the things of the world while the things

of eternity, including our families and

the work of the Lord, suffer for our

attention.

Here is an example of a spiritual

and a temporal evaluation of an every-

day experience. In a BYU devotional

several years ago, Elder Loren C. Dunn
described how his father, a busy stake

president in Tooele, gave his two
young sons the responsibility of raising

cows on the family farm. He gave the

boys large latitude in what they could

do, and they made some mistakes.

These were observed by an alert neigh-

bor, who complained to their father

about what the young cow-raisers were
doing. "Jim, you don't understand,"

President Dunn replied. "You see, I'm
raising boys, not cows" ("Our Spiritual

Heritage," in Speeches of the Year,

1981-82 [Provo: Brigham Young Uni-

versity Press, 1982], p. 138). What a

marvelous insight! What an example
for parents who are inclined to view and
evaluate their children's performance

solely in temporal terms.
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What we see around us depends on
what we seek in life. The Spanish con-

querors took irreplaceable objects of art

from the craftsmen of the New World
and melted them down into gold bull-

ion. The enemies of the young prophet,

Joseph Smith, hounded him to get pos-

session of the golden plates from which
he was to translate the Book of Mor-
mon. They sought the golden plates to

get money, not a message. The tempo-
ral value of the plates had a price; their

spiritual value was priceless.

Find spiritual meaning

Elder John A. Widtsoe taught that

"there is a spiritual meaning of all hu-

man acts and earthly events. ... It is

the business of man to find the spiritual

meaning of earthly things. . . . No man
is quite so happy ... as he who backs

all his labors by such a spiritual inter-

pretation and understanding of the acts

of his life" (in Conference Report, Apr.

1922, pp. 96-97).

The Latter-day Saint men and
women who settled these valleys of the

mountains acted upon that principle.

Judged in terms of the values and aspi-

rations of the world, some pioneer en-

terprises were failures. The iron

mission did not succeed in making sig-

nificant quantities of iron. The cotton

mission did not give the Utah Territory

self-sufficiency in cotton production.

Efforts to manufacture sugar did not

achieve material success for forty

years. The Perpetual Immigration Fund
did not perpetuate itself because many
immigrants were unable to pay their

debt to it.

Measure eternal values

But, when measured against the

eternal values of loyalty, cooperation,

and consecration, some of the most
conspicuous worldly failures are seen

as the pioneer enterprisers' greatest tri-

umphs. Whatever their financial out-

come, these enterprises called forth the

sacrifices that molded pioneers into

Saints and prepared Saints for exalta-

tion. Unto God, "all things ... are

spiritual" (D&C 29:34.)

In another great event in Mormon
history, several hundred men marched
from Ohio to give military relief to the

persecuted Saints in Zion—western

Missouri. But when the men of Zion's

Camp approached their intended desti-

nation, the Prophet Joseph Smith dis-

banded them. According to its

ostensible purpose, the expedition was
a failure. But most of the men who were

to lead the Church for the next half-

century, including those who would
take the Saints across the plains and
colonize the Intermountain West, came
to know the Prophet Joseph and re-

ceived their formative leadership train-

ing in the march of Zion's Camp. As
Elder Orson F. Whitney said of Zion's

Camp:
"The redemption of Zion is more

than the purchase or recovery of lands,

the building of cities, or even the

founding of nations. It is the conquest

of the heart, the subjugation of the soul,

the sanctifying of the flesh, the purify-

ing and ennobling of the passions" {The

Life ofHeber C. Kimball, 2d ed. [Salt

Lake City: Stevens and Wallis, 1945],

p. 65).

Nature of spirituality

The first of the Ten Command-
ments

—
"Thou shalt have no other gods

before me" (Exodus 20:3)—epito-

mizes the nature of spirituality. A spiri-

tual person has no priorities ahead of

God. A person who seeks or serves

other objectives, such as power or

prominence, is not spiritual.

The primacy of the spiritual over

the temporal is evident in the teachings

of the Savior's three senior Apostles.

Peter taught:

"All flesh is as grass, and all the

glory ofman as the flower of grass. The
grass withereth, and the flower thereof

falleth away:

"But the word of the Lord en-

dureth for ever" (1 Peter 1:24-25).

James asked: "Know ye not that

the friendship of the world is enmity
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with God? whosoever therefore will be

a friend of the world is the enemy of

God" (James 4:4).

And the Apostle John wrote:

"Love not the world, neither the

things that are in the world. If any man
love the world, the love of the Father is

not in him.

"For all that is in the world, the

lust of the flesh , and the lust of the eyes

,

and the pride of life, is not of the Fa-

ther, but is of the world.

"And the world passeth away, and

the lust thereof: but he that doeth the

will of God abideth for ever"

(1 John 2:15-17).

Materialism, opposite of
spirituality

Materialism, which gives priority

to material needs and objects, is obvi-

ously the opposite of spirituality. The
Savior taught that we should not lay

up "treasures upon earth, where moth
and rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves break through and steal"

(Matthew 6: 19). We should lay up trea-

sures in heaven: "For where your trea-

sure is, there will your heart be also"

(Matthew 6:21).

Like other Book of Mormon
prophets, Samuel the Lamanite warned
the Nephites that they were cursed be-

cause of their riches, "Because ye have

set your hearts upon them, and have not

hearkened unto the words of him who
gave them unto you" (Helaman 13:21;

see also Helaman 6:17; 7:21).

The Apostle Paul counseled

young Timothy, "Charge them that are

rich in this world, that they be not high-

minded, nor trust in uncertain riches,

but in the living God, who giveth us

richly all things to enjoy"

(1 Timothy 6:17).

There is nothing inherently evil

about money. The Good Samaritan

used the same coinage to serve his fel-

lowman that Judas used to betray the

Master. It is "the love ofmoney [which]

is the root of all evil" (1 Timothy 6:10;

italics added). The critical difference is

the degree of spirituality we exercise in

viewing, evaluating, and managing the

things of this world and our experiences

in it.

If allowed to become an object of

worship or priority
,
money can make us

selfish and prideful, "puffed up in the

vain things of the world" (Alma 5:37).

In contrast, if used for fulfilling our
legal obligations and for paying our

tithes and offerings, money can demon-
strate integrity and develop unselfish-

ness. The spiritually enlightened use of

property can help prepare us for the

higher law of a celestial glory.

How we react to apparent
misfortunes

The qualities of spirituality we
have been able to embody in our lives

are often evident in the way we react to

death or other apparent tragedies or

misfortunes. As faithful Latter-day

Saints, we can bear the death of loved

ones because we have faith in the resur-

rection and the eternal nature of family

ties. We can repent and rise above our

mistakes and inadequacies because we
know that our Savior "suffered these

things for all, that they might not suffer

if they would repent" (D&C 19:16).

Seen with the perspective of eter-

nity, a temporal setback can be an op-

portunity to develop soul power of

eternal significance. Strength is forged

in adversity. Faith is developed in a

setting where we cannot see what lies

ahead.

Lehi promised his son Jacob that

God "shall consecrate thine afflictions

for thy gain" (2 Nephi 2:2). In the

midst of the Missouri persecutions, the

Lord assured the Saints that "all things

wherewith you have been afflicted shall

work together for your good"
(D&C 98:3). Those who can look upon
their afflictions in this manner have
spirituality.

How we achieve spirituality

How do we achieve spirituality?

How do we attain that degree of holi-

ness where we can have the constant
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companionship of the Holy Ghost?
How do we come to view and evaluate

the things of this world with the per-

spective of eternity?

We seek spirituality through faith,

repentance, and baptism; through for-

giveness of one another; through fast-

ing and prayer; through righteous

desires and pure thoughts and actions.

We seek spirituality through service to

our fellowmen; through worship;

through feasting on the word ofGod, in

the scriptures and the teachings of the

living prophets. We attain spirituality

through making and keeping cove-

nants, through conscientiously trying

to keep all the commandments of God.
Spirituality is not acquired suddenly. It

is the consequence of a succession of

right choices. It is the harvest of a righ-

teous life.

Invitations to blessings

Through the lens of spirituality,

we see all the commandments ofGod as

invitations to blessings. Obedience and
sacrifice, loyalty and love, fidelity and
family all appear in eternal perspective.

The words of the Savior, given to the

world in the Prophet Joseph Smith's

inspired translation of the Bible, have
renewed significance:

"And whosoever will lose his life

in this world, for my sake, shall find it

in the world to come.
"Therefore, forsake the world,

and save your souls; for what is a man
profited, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul? Or what
shall a man give in exchange for his

soul?" (Joseph Smith Translation,

Matthew 16:28-29).

The fruits of spirituality were re-

vealed to the Prophet Joseph Smith in

the eighty-eighth section of the Doc-
trine and Covenants:

"And if your eye be single to my
glory, your whole bodies shall be filled

with light, and there shall be no dark-

ness in you; and that body which is

filled with light comprehendeth all

things.

"Therefore, sanctify yourselves

that your minds become single to God"
(D&C 88:67-68).

Sanctify ourselves through
spirituality

I testify that we are the children of

God the Eternal Father. Through the

atoning sacrifice of his Only Begotten

Son, our Savior Jesus Christ, he has

given us the means by which we may be

cleansed of our sins. Through his

prophets he has given us the eternal

perspective of spirituality.

May we strive to attain that level

of spirituality where we sanctify our-

selves that our minds become single to

God. (See D&C 88:68.) As we do so,

we will enjoy his promised blessings,

including the blessing of eternal life,

"the greatest of all the gifts of God"
(D&C 14:7). Of this I testify in the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

Elder Dallin H. Oaks has just spo-

ken to us.

The choir and congregation will

now join in singing "The Spirit of

God," following which we shall hear

from Elder Theodore M. Burton of the

First Quorum of the Seventy.

The choir and congregation sang

"The Spirit of God."
Elder Theodore M. Burton spoke

without further announcement.
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Elder Theodore M. Burton

Many people, both Church mem-
bers and nonmembers, wonder what
General Authorities do. They ask me:
"How do you spend your time? I know
you travel a lot, hold stake conferences,

and speak on Sundays, but what do you
do with the rest of your time—just

study and prepare your sermons?"
When someone asks me that question,

I feel like answering, "What extra

time?" I prepared this sermon on planes

and in airports waiting for planes to

leave. If it sounds a little bumpy, I hope
you'll understand.

Learned to live by faith

I was called to be a General Au-
thority twenty-five years ago and had
no idea at first what I would be asked

to do. I was assigned to hold a stake

conference the very next weekend and
went for advice to my former stake

president, Elder Harold B. Lee, who
was then a member of the Council of

the Twelve Apostles. I asked him to tell

me what to do. His answer both

shocked and frightened me. He said,

"Theodore, you are a General Author-

ity now. No one tells a General Author-

ity how to act in his special calling. If

you have questions, ask the Lord and

He will instruct you." I had prayed be-

fore, never expecting a direct answer,

but now I prayed soberly and with real

intent.

The Lord did answer my
prayers—not in ways I expected, but by
speaking things into my mind. But that

only happened after I had studied the

problem and prepared myself to receive

an answer. I have been startled by some
of the things that have come to me.
Scriptures I had not understood before

suddenly were made meaningful. An-
swers I had previously passed over in

reading the scriptures took on new sig-

nificance. I have truly learned over

these years line upon line and precept

on precept. I have learned to follow

living prophets as well as those proph-

ets who have passed on. Of necessity I

have learned to live by faith.

During the course of my service,

I have been given many different as-

signments. Each General Authority is

given one or more special duties to per-

form which occupy his full time. Some
are research or teaching assignments;

some are difficult administrative re-

sponsibilities. Some are highly spiri-

tual experiences such as managing
temples where work begins early in the

morning and continues until late in

the evening. All General Authority as-

signments require managerial ability,

and General Authorities have to bring

spiritual and organizational skills into

financial, personnel, or other adminis-

trative work. The work is demanding of

time and energy, and I often marvel at

how well my associates carry out these

assignments.

Assisting those who have strayed

I am presently serving on a special

committee to assist the First Presidency

in bringing back into full Christian fel-

lowship those individuals who have

strayed from the fold and who now
have reached a point in their lives

where they feel a need to regain their

full priesthood and temple blessings.

Each case requires the personal ap-

proval of the First Presidency. Our
committee assignment is to organize

each of these cases with full informa-

tion in concise form so that the First

Presidency can make a final disposition

of each case, based on justice and

mercy.

I have been asked the question,

"Isn't it depressing to have to review

the sins and transgressions of people

involved in such difficulties?" It would
be if I were looking for sins and trans-

gressions. But I am working with

people who are repenting. These are

sons and daughters of God who have

made mistakes—some of them very se-

rious. But they are not sinners. They
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were sinners in the past but have

learned through bitter experience the

heartbreak that results from disobedi-

ence to God's laws. Now they are no
longer sinners. They are God's repen-

tant children who want to come back to

Him and are striving to do so. They
have made their mistakes and have paid

for them. Now they seek understand-

ing, love, and acceptance.

"Wickedness never was happiness"

I often wish that in the first place

they had believed the words of the

prophet Alma which he spoke to his

wayward son, Corianton:

"And now behold, my son, do not

risk one more offense against your God
upon those points of doctrine, which ye

have hitherto risked to commit sin.

"Do not suppose, because it has

been spoken concerning restoration,

that ye shall be restored from sin to

happiness. Behold, I say unto you,

wickedness never was happiness"

(Alma 41:9-10, italics added).

Just as a sewing pattern deter-

mines the dress or clothes we wear, so

our present lives determine our future

existence. Why do people have to go
through the "school of hard knocks" to

learn this truth? The scriptures and in-

structions from our spiritual leaders

teach us how to avoid the heartache

which always results from sin.

I have had people tell or write

me how much they have learned as

they have overcome their sins and thus

have brought new happiness to them-

selves and their families. But how
much better had it been if husbands and
wives had learned to be kind and con-

siderate, loving and thoughtful, virtu-

ous and true, and had avoided that

heartbreak right from the beginning?

Many people have done so and have
been happy. Others have had to learn to

do the right things the hard way before

they found happiness.

General Authorities as spiritual

healers

But the people I work with are on
the road back. So I rejoice as I organize

and summarize each case for First

Presidency consideration. If an appli-

cation from a former transgressor is ap-

proved by the Presidency, one of the

General Authorities is assigned to inter-

view that person to determine his or her

present worthiness and readiness to re-

ceive back those priesthood and temple

blessings which he or she possessed

before excommunication occurred.

Thus, when President Benson appoints

me, for example, to such a task, I inter-

view the applicant to determine that

repentance truly has taken place.

Then I take time to teach that per-

son how to avoid a recurrence of the

problem. Once a person has trans-

gressed, Satan tries hard to discourage

that individual and take away his (or

her) hope of ever being completely

freed from that sin. I explain that God
truly loves him and that through the

love and atonement of Jesus Christ

even personal sins can and will be for-

given, and completely wiped away, if

he will only forsake sin and never give

way to that temptation again. As Gen-
eral Authorities, we are spiritual heal-

ers trying to help people put their

lives—and where possible their

families—back in order again so that

the person involved, if he or she will

continue to live righteously, can even-

tually return to the very presence of

God, the Eternal Father.

Overtures in spirit of compassion

It saddens me when I hear how
some of our members and even some-
times our local leaders treat people who
have to be disciplined for transgres-

sion. I realize there is a tendency to

equate the word discipline with the

word punish, but there is a difference

between these words. In English, at

least, the word discipline has the same
root as the word disciple . A disciple is

a student, to be taught. In dealing with
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transgressors, we must remember that

they desperately need to be taught. Oft-

times the transgressor is so belligerent

that it is impossible to teach him at the

moment.
.However, ifwe can remember that

he or she is a child of God, we will

never abandon him or her. For a branch

president or bishop to advise his people

to avoid further contact with transgres-

sors is most unwise and unkind. It is at

such moments of rebellion or anger

when they most need help. We should

continue to make friendly overtures to

them, not in a spirit of challenge or

criticism, but in a spirit of compassion.

Teach, befriend, and help to

repent

The more I study the Book of

Mormon, the more I appreciate the

spirit of kindness and love with which
that book was written. In speaking of

those not yet ready to repent, Jesus told

his disciples:

"And behold, ye shall meet to-

gether oft; and ye shall not forbid any

man from coming unto you when ye

shall meet together, but suffer them that

they may come unto you and forbid

them not;

"But ye shall pray for them, and
shall not cast them out; and if it so be

that they come unto you oft ye shall

pray for them unto the Father, in my
name" (3 Nephi 18:22-23).

Unworthy persons are not to par-

take of the sacrament that they may not

mock that holy ordinance in which we
covenant to obey and keep the laws of

God. The Savior then continues:

"Nevertheless, ye shall not cast him out

from among you, but ye shall minister

unto him and shall pray for him unto the

Father, in my name" (3 Nephi 18:30).

I understand that to "minister"

means we should teach, befriend, and

help that person to understand, repent,

and return to God. If that person then

repents and is baptized, that is good.

But if that person refuses to repent, he

or she is not yet ready to be numbered
among the members of the Church of

Christ. The Savior then instructs us

how to treat those who have not yet

repented:

"Nevertheless, ye shall not cast

him out of your synagogues, or your

places of worship, for unto such shall

ye continue to minister; for ye know not

but what they will return and repent,

and come unto me with full purpose of

heart, and I shall heal them; and ye shall

be the means of bringing salvation unto

them" (3 Nephi 18:32).

Families of transgressors

I urge you especially to consider

the problems which families of trans-

gressors have to face. When a person

has to be disciplined, remember the im-

pact this has on his or her family. That

family is already crushed by what has

occurred. The family has been betrayed

and abused, and individual family

members often feel the taint of that

transgression upon them even though

they may be personally innocent. Do
not abandon them in their hour of need.

Never will they need friends more than

at that moment. Never will they need

acceptance, kindness, and understand-

ing more than in those first few months

after their betrayal. Do not widen the

breach. Do not further condemn the

offender in the minds of family mem-
bers. That will only delay the healing

process and make forgiveness more dif-

ficult. Put yourself in their place. They
need strength and encouragement and
often financial or physical aid. A
spouse left alone finds it difficult to

cope with the many changes that have

to be made. I ask you just to be there—

a

pillar of friendship on which they can

lean, a comforter and protector of the

children within that family.

Thus, as one of the General Au-
thorities, and in fulfilling part of my
present duty, I plead with you to be

kind to these distressed children of

God who need you now more than

ever. May we heed the advice of our

Savior: "A new commandment I give

unto you, That ye love one another; as
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I have loved you, that ye also love one
another.

"By this shall all men know that ye

are my disciples, if ye have love one to

another" (John 13:34-35).

That we may do so I pray in the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

Elder Theodore M. Burton of the

First Quorum of the Seventy has just

spoken to us.

We shall now be pleased to hear

from Elder Dean L. Larsen, a member
of the Presidency of the First Quorum.

Elder Dean L. Larsen

Tests of religious work

In recent months, several items of

historical interest have surfaced in one
way or another, stirring a renewed in-

terest in the life of Joseph Smith and the

means through which he established the

Church. A wide range of opinions has

been expressed regarding the extent to

which these new disclosures should af-

fect our perceptions of the traditional

and scriptural accounts of Joseph's di-

vine calling and his part in bringing

about the restoration of the gospel and
the church of Jesus Christ.

In my remarks today I do not wish

to make any assessment of the validity

of the newly discovered documents nor

the extent to which they might, in the

eyes of some, affect the reconstruction

of Church history. I would like, in-

stead, to point to some ultimate tests

that can be applied to determine the

divine nature of any religious work.

These are tests which the Lord himself

prescribed. They overreach the tenta-

tive significance of any historical docu-

ment that may survive the passage of

time, whether it relates to specific

events or to the people who participated

in the events. The Lord's work is

known by its fruits. Often, documents
of historical interest reflect, at best, the

way one individual recalls or perceives

events or the actions and motives of

those who participated in them. Such
reflections may be interesting, but they

may not always be accurate. They may
even tell more about the one doing the

reflecting than the one being reflected

upon.

In any case, the Lord's test is the

only one that will stand with the pas-

sage of time and reveal the truth about

those who claim to do his work.

"Know them by their fruits"

The Savior acknowledged that

there would be imposters who would
attempt to pass themselves off as his

authorized representatives. He warned
of false prophets who would come in

sheep's clothing but who would have

their own selfish motives to fulfill. "Ye
shall know them by their fruits," he
said.

"Do men gather grapes of thorns,

or figs of thistles?

"Even so every good tree bringeth

forth good fruits; but a corrupt tree

bringeth forth evil fruit.

"A good tree cannot bring forth

evil fruit; neither can a corrupt tree

bring forth good fruit. . . .

"Wherefore by their fruits ye shall

know them" (Matthew 7:15-20).

It is interesting that this declara-

tion by the Savior was made in response

to accusations from the scribes and
the Pharisees that he was performing

his miracles and healings by the power
of the devil. "This fellow doth not

cast out devils, but by Beelzebub, the

prince of the devils," they protested

(Matthew 12:24).
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Eternal Father's testimony of Jesus

and Joseph Smith

The attempts by the Savior's ene-

mies to destroy his work by discrediting

him were futile. All he said and did has

stood the test of time and has borne

good fruit in the lives of millions of

people.

In addition to the record of the

good works performed by the Savior,

we are given the personal affirmation

and testimony of the Eternal Father re-

garding Jesus' divine nature and call-

ing. Those who were present at the

baptism of the Master heard the Fa-

ther's voice declare from the heavens,

"This is my beloved Son, in whom I am
well pleased" (Matthew 3:17). Again,

on the Mount of Transfiguration, the

chosen Apostles of the Lord heard the

repeated affirmation: "This is my be-

loved Son, in whom I am well pleased;

hear ye him" (Matthew 17:5).

In a similar fashion we have the

Lord's own testimony as to the divine

calling of Joseph Smith.

"Wherefore, I the Lord, knowing
the calamity which should come upon
the inhabitants of the earth, called upon
my servant Joseph Smith, Jun. , and
spake unto him from heaven, and gave
him commandments" (D&C 1:17).

Also: "I, the Lord, am God, and
have given these things unto you, my
servant Joseph Smith, Jun., and have
commanded you that you should stand

as a witness of these things; . . .

"For hereafter you shall be or-

dained and go forth and deliver my
words unto the children of men. . . .

"But this generation shall have my
word through you" (D&C 5:2, 6, 10).

And: "The ends of the earth shall

inquire after thy name, and fools shall

have thee in derision, and hell shall

rage against thee;

"While the pure in heart, and the

wise, and the noble, and the virtuous,

shall seek counsel, and authority, and
blessings constantly from under thy

hand.

"And thy people shall never be
turned against thee by the testimony of

traitors" (D&C 122:1-3).

Fruits of the restored gospel

Joseph Smith declared that his

work was the Lord's work. His creden-

tials as a prophet of God are not ade-

quately tested by historical relics.

The fruits of the restored gospel of

Jesus Christ are the real test of Joseph

and his work.

Among these fruits which are eas-

ily available for assessment today are

the scriptures that came from his ef-

forts. These, of course, include the

Book of Mormon, the Doctrine and

Covenants, and the Pearl of Great

Price. They are tangible fruits that can-

not be displaced by all of the commen-
tary of those who have an interest in

reconstructing history. They contain

the revelations of God. The value of the

eternal principles which they propound
can be tested by daily application.

The only true test

In fact, this is the only true test.

Alma, in his segment of the Book of

Mormon record, issues a challenge for

such a test. "Behold," he says, "if ye

will awake and arouse your faculties,

even to an experiment upon my words,

and exercise a particle of faith, yea,

even if ye can no more than desire to

believe, let this desire work in you,

even until ye believe in a manner that

ye can give place for a portion of my
words" (Alma 32:27).

Comparing this experiment to the

planting of a seed, Alma continued:

"Now, if ye give place, that a seed may
be planted in your heart, behold, if it be

a true seed, or a good seed, if ye do not

cast it out by your unbelief, that ye will

resist the Spirit of the Lord, behold, it

will begin to swell within your breasts;

and when you feel these swelling mo-
tions, ye will begin to say within

yourselves—It must needs be that this

is a good seed, or that the word is good,

for it beginneth to enlarge my soul; yea,
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it beginneth to enlighten my under-

standing, yea, it beginneth to be deli-

cious to me" (Alma 32:28).

The Savior's sure test

For more than 150 years, since the

founding of The Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints, millions of people

have tried the experiment proposed by
Alma as it pertains to the gospel that

Joseph Smith restored. They and others

in increasing numbers throughout the

world today bear testimony to the good
fruit that the experiment has borne.

They have applied the Savior's sure

test.

Within the context of the Savior's

prescribed testing of the fruit lies an

implied challenge and warning for all

who receive the restored gospel of

Christ, who accept Joseph Smith as a

prophet of God, and who claim

membership in The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints. The chal-

lenge is given by the Savior in the Ser-

mon on the Mount;
"Ye are the salt of the earth: . . .

"Ye are the light of the

world. . . .

"Let your light so shine before

men, that they may see your good
works, and glorify your Father which is

in heaven" (Matthew 5:13-16).

Beacon or stumbling block

Those who receive the gospel are

expected to manifest its fruits in their

lives, not only for their own benefit and
blessing , but for the purpose of drawing

others to the truth.

This does not suggest that all who
are obedient to the principles of truth

will be free of all earthly cares and

concerns, for all are tested. But those

who are compliant with the Lord's plan

of life will be able to meet the tests and
not be overcome. They will endure. In

significant ways their lives will mani-

fest the fruits of the gospel and set them
apart as a beacon to all who are seeking

for light and truth.

When we fail to measure up to this

trust, we betray the covenants we have
made. Not only do we then fail to gain

the full benefits of the gospel for our-

selves, but we become a stumbling

block for others . In such a case it is with

us as it was with the disobedient mis-

sionary son of Alma, who fell to the

temptations of the world, and of whom
Alma mourned: "Behold, my son,

how great iniquity ye brought upon the

Zoramites; for when they saw your con-

duct they would not believe in my
words" (Alma 39:11).

The Savior warned those who,
knowing the truth, pursue another

course: "But if the salt shall have lost

his savour, ... it is henceforth good
for nothing, but to be cast out, and to

be trodden under the foot of men"
(Matthew 5:13).

Manifest fruits of the gospel

Enjoying the fruits of the gospel

should not make us arrogant and aloof,

but it should set us apart from the world

in much of our conduct.

It is, perhaps, well in these times,

when so many of the fundamental

truths of the Restoration and the valid-

ity of the Lord's work are being chal-

lenged, that we ask ourselves to what
degree our conduct sets us apart and
manifests the fruits of the gospel. In our

homes and in our families, are we en-

joying and qualifying for the love and
support of family members? In our

business dealings, are we fair and hon-

est and prompt in meeting our obliga-

tions; is our word as good as our bond?
Are our private and innermost thoughts

free from the contaminations of the

world? Do they reflect our absolute loy-

alty and fidelity to those with whom we
have made eternal vows? Are we nour-

ishing through prayer and a regular

study of the Lord's revealed truths the

spiritual and moral strength which is

required in today's environment? In the

entertainment and recreation we seek,

are we keeping ourselves unspotted

from the world and in harmony with the

Lord's holy Sabbath? Are we generous
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with our means and inclined to be ser-

viceable to others? Do we acknowledge
our faults and shortcomings and seek

forgiveness from those whom we have
wronged or offended?

Let me repeat again that those who
do the Lord's work demonstrate it by
the fruits of their labors. Analyzing and
criticizing others, either from a histori-

cal perspective or from what we may
view of a contemporary life, will be of

little consequence unless it balances

with the Lord's assessment. The
Apostle Paul said:

"But why dost thou judge thy

brother? or why dost thou set at nought
thy brother? for we shall all stand be-

fore the judgment seat of Christ. . . .

"So then every one of us shall give

account of himself to God.
"Let us not therefore judge one

another any more: but judge this rather,

that no man put a stumblingblock or an

occasion to fall in his brother's way"
(Romans 14:10, 12-13).

Testimony

I bear testimony that Joseph Smith
was a prophet of God through whose
instrumentality the Lord has rees-

tablished his true church and the only

plan of life that can bring eternal happi-

ness and exaltation. I further testify that

those who have succeeded him in his

prophetic role down to the present day
have been men who are chosen and
endowed with power and authority to

accomplish the Lord's work.

I humbly acknowledge the respon-

sibility I share with you to make mani-

fest in my life the fruits of the gospel of

Jesus Christ. And to those who may
question the validity of this work, I

leave the Savior's challenge: "Either

make the tree good, and his fruit good;

or else make the tree corrupt, and his

fruit corrupt: for the tree is known by
his fruit" (Matthew 12:33).

In the name ofJesus Christ, amen.

The Choir sang "Ye Simple Souls

Who Stray" without announcement.

President Hinckley

Elder Dean L. Larsen, a member
of the Presidency of the First Quorum
of the Seventy, has addressed us, fol-

lowed by the choir singing "Ye Simple

Souls Who Stray."

Elder Marvin J. Ashton of the

Council of the Twelve Apostles will be

our concluding speaker.

Elder Marvin J. Ashton

Peace that surpasseth all

understanding

Many years ago I heard a story that

impressed me. I share it with you today

as I endeavor for a few minutes to direct

your thinking toward the important

word peace. A beautiful little blind girl

was sitting on the lap of her father in a

crowded compartment in a train. A
friend seated nearby said to the father,

"Let me give you a little rest," and he

reached over and took the little girl on
his lap.

A few moments later the father

said to her, "Do you know who is hold-

ing you?"
"No," she replied, "but you do."

Some might be inclined to say,

"What a perfect trust this child had in

her father." Others may say, "What a

wonderful example of love." And still

others might say, "What an example of

faith." To me it indicates a beautiful

blending of all of these principles,

which brought a priceless inner peace

to the child. She knew she was safe

because she knew her father knew who
was holding her. Affection, respect,
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and care over the years had placed in

this little girl's heart a peace that sur-

passeth all understanding. She was at

peace because she knew and trusted her

father.

Trust and relationship with our
Heavenly Father

We plead for peace in our prayers

and thoughts. Where is peace? Can
we ever enjoy this great gift while

wars, rumors of wars, discord, evil,

and contention swirl all around us?
The answer is yes . Just as the little blind

girl sat on the stranger's lap with per-

fect contentment because her father

knew him, so we can learn to know our
Father and find inner peace as we live

his principles.

It is very significant that when
Jesus came forth from the tomb and
appeared to his disciples, his first greet-

ing was, "Peace be unto you" (Luke
24:36). Peace—not passion, not per-

sonal possessions, not personal accom-
plishments nor happiness—is one of

the greatest blessings a man can re-

ceive. Our trust and our relationship

with our Heavenly Father should be one
similar to that of the little blind girl and
her earthly father. When sorrow, trag-

edy, and heartbreaks occur in our lives,

wouldn't it be comforting if when the

whisperings ofGod say, "Do you know
why this has happened to you?" we
could have the peace of mind to answer
"No, but you do."

Worshipping in peace

Certainly peace is the opposite of

fear. Peace is a blessing that comes to

those who trust in God. It is established

through individual righteousness. True
personal peace comes about through

eternal vigilance and constant righteous

efforts. No man can be at peace who is

untrue to his better self. No man can
have lasting peace who is living a lie.

Peace can never come to the transgres-

sor of the law. Commitment to God's
laws is the basis for peace. Peace is

something we earn. It is not a gift.

Rather, it is a possession earned by
those who love God and work to

achieve the blessings of peace. It is not

a written document. It is something that

must come from within.

The Salt Lake Valley was settled

by those who trekked over the plains

under extremely difficult conditions so.

they could worship God in peace. Left

behind was Nauvoo, a deserted city

desecrated by the uninformed, mis-

informed, embittered enemies of the

Church. Peace had flown from the City

Beautiful. What a price some of those

who have gone before us have paid for

the privilege of worshipping in peace.

In times of adversity

Never will peace and hatred be

able to abide in the same soul. Perma-
nent peace will elude those individuals

or groups whose objective is to con-

demn, discredit, rail at, or tear down
those whose beliefs are different from
their own. These people live by hatred

and would destroy others insofar as it is

in their power to do so. True Christians

have no time for contention. Lasting

peace cannot be built while we are re-

viling or hating others. Those who
preach hate, ridicule, and untruths can-

not be classified as peacemakers. Until

they repent they will reap the harvest to

which those engaged in the business of

hatred are entitled. Feelings of enmity

and malice can never be compatible

with feelings of peace..

"The wicked are like the troubled

sea, when it cannot rest, whose waters

cast up mire and dirt.

"There is no peace, saith my God,
to the wicked" (Isaiah 57:20-21).

However, only those at peace can

properly cope with accusations and

slander. Inner peace is the prized pos-

session of God's valiant. A testimony

of the truthfulness of the teachings of

our Savior gives personal peace in

times of adversity.

•
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"A triumph of principles"

There are those who dangle false

enticements of peace before us. These
are they who are greedy and power hun-

gry. "Be not deceived; God is not

mocked: ... He that soweth to his

flesh shall of the flesh reap corruption"

(Galatians 6:7-8). Inner peace flees

from those who sacrifice virtue for sex-

ual promiscuity. There are some who
advocate and promote new sexual ex-

ploits under the guise of "relief from
stress." These people are only sowing
unto the flesh and peddling devilish

deeds. Wickedness, no matter how it is

labeled or camouflaged, will eventu-

ally bring grief and heartache and wipe
out inner peace.

Peace will never be the possession

of those who participate in vulgar con-

versations and behavior. Let us not be
planters of poisonous seeds. Rather let

us nourish roots of peace in the soil of

righteous principles.

It was Ralph Waldo Emerson who
declared the mighty truth, "Nothing

can bring you peace but yourself. Noth-

ing can bring you peace but a triumph

of principles" ("Self-Reliance," in

Ralph Waldo Emerson: Essays and
Lectures [New York: The Library of

America, 1983], p. 282).

Eternal personal quest

Peace is not a purchase away.

Peace is not when the final installment

is paid. Peace is not when marriage

comes nor when all the children are

enrolled in school. Peace is not when
the last child returns from the mission

field. Peace is not when an inheritance

is received. Peace is not when the scars

of death start to heal.

True peace must not be dependent

upon conditions or happenings. Peace

must stem from an inward contentment

built upon trust, faith, and goodwill

toward God, fellowmen, and self. It

must be constantly nurtured by the indi-

vidual who is soundly anchored to the

gospel of Jesus Christ. Only then can a

person realize that the trials and tribula-

tions of daily life are less important

than God's total goodness.

Lasting peace is an eternal per-

sonal quest. Peace does come from
obedience to the law. Peace comes to

those who develop character and trust.

Foundation of eternal principles

We have a young grandson who
loves gymnastics. He is progressing

well and delights in showing us what he

can do. While he develops these perfor-

mance skills his body is maturing in

limberness and strength. The last time

he invited me to feel the muscles in his

arms, I congratulated him. I was proud.

As he jumped away from me (gym-
nasts, it seems, are always jumping and
springing), I was impressed with the

thought that his parents, grandparents,

teachers, and others have an obligation

to teach him one of life's great truths.

Flabbiness of character should always

be more of a concern than flabbiness of

muscles. Body building and body con-

ditioning are worthwhile goals, but

there is more needed to gain true inner

peace. We must blend balance in our

lives and increase in wisdom and stat-

ure, and in favor with God and man (see

Luke 2:52) to reach our full potential.

No peace will be lasting unless it

is built upon the solid foundation of

eternal principles such as love of God,
love of neighbor, and love of self.

Those who love their neighbors can

bring peace and happiness to many.
Love can build bridges to understand-

ing and tear down walls of suspicion

and hate. Christlike love can bring

peace into any neighborhood. With that

kind of love each of us can help resolve

petty differences, be they in the home
or community.

Peace within ourselves

While living in another nation just

before World War II was to begin, a

leading government official had been
working hard to maintain peace for his

country. He had in his hands a signed

document guaranteeing peace. After
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negotiating in good faith, he seemingly

had achieved that for which millions of

his countrymen had been hoping and
praying. He publicly assured all of us

that it was peace for our times.

Soon, however, he realized that he

had been deceived. The men with

whom he had negotiated were selfish,

greedy, and power hungry. They were
only bargaining for time to solidify

their position. War came.
We learned that peace can never

be achieved when we deal with those

who deceive and ignore the basic prin-

ciples taught by our Savior.

At such times external events

make it even more imperative that we
seek peace within ourselves. It is futile

to seek it from outward sources.

"The bond of perfectness and
peace"

It was George C. Marshall who
wisely said, "We must take the nations

of the world as they are, the human
passions and prejudices of people as

they exist, and find some way to

secure ... a peaceful world."

Peace must be a triumph of prin-

ciples. Selfishness and lack of patience

seem to block the way. We cry out

today with urgency, "Have mercy, O
Lord, upon all the nations of the earth;

have mercy upon the rulers of our land;

may those principles, which were so

honorably and nobly defended,

namely, the Constitution of our land,

by our fathers, be established forever"

(D&C 109:54). The respected Winston
Churchill once said, "The day will

come when . . . victorious nations will

plan and build in justice and freedom a

house of many mansions, where there

will be room for all."

We would pray earnestly today

that all leaders of nations, large and
small, free or oppressed, would know:
"And above all things, clothe your-

selves with the bond of charity, as with

a mantle, which is the bond of perfect-

ness and peace" (D&C 88:125).

Develop loyalty and love

Despite the challenges of curbing

federal budget deficits and riots and
terrorism, of controlling the arms race

and inflation, and of winning an ambi-

tious battle for tax reform, thank God
America is at peace. Thank God for

those other nations who teach and live

in peace. Thank God for worthy men
who work to keep it that way. Our re-

sponsibility as a nation and its people is

to continue to take the lead in furthering

peace on earth and goodwill toward all

men. (See Luke 2:14.) To all mankind
worldwide who would anxiously en-

gage themselves in lasting peace, we
share: "But learn that he who doeth the

works of righteousness shall receive his

reward, even peace in this world, and

eternal life in the world to come"
(D&C 59:23).

The individual, the home, the

Church, the school, the government are

the fundamental institutions upon
which lasting peace depends. The main
purpose of schools must always be to

develop character, to develop loyalty to

the government, loyalty to the home,
and loyalty to the individual. This is

what real peace is all about—internal

and external. No peace, even though

temporarily achieved, will be lasting

unless it is built upon the solid founda-

tion of such eternal principles as love

of God, love of neighbor, love of

self. Most men yearn for peace, cry

for peace, pray for peace, and work
for peace, but there will not be

lasting peace until all mankind follow

the path pointed out and walked by the

living Christ. There can be no peace in

sin and disobedience. If I do not have

peace within me, others around me will

suffer.

Stability in anxious times

God has a special love for those of

his children who promote and advocate

peace. Our responsibility as Church
members is to instill in an ever-growing

number of people the fact that our per-

sonal attitudes and behavior can bring
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a measure of peace to our troubled

world and a sense of stability to anxious

times. With peace in our hearts we can

know that the trends of the world and

the criticisms of men cannot alter the

truths of God.
When we properly blend into

our lives true principles of love,

honesty, respect, character, faith, and
patience, peace will become our price-

less possession. Peace is a triumph of

correct principles.

Just as the little girl could sit

peacefully on the stranger's lap because

her father knew him, so we can find

peace if we know our Father and learn

to live by his principles.

None of us will avoid the storms of

life. The winds and the waves will pe-

riodically interfere with our chosen
course. The laws of the gospel can

bring us back on course and guide us to

peaceful waters.

To this I bear my special witness

in the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Hinckley

Elder Marvin J. Ashton has just

spoken to us.

We appreciate the courtesies

shown by the owners and operators of

the many radio and television stations

and cable systems, who have offered

their facilities as a public service to

make the proceedings of this confer-

ence available to a large audience in

many areas of the world.

The Tabernacle Choir will sing in

closing "Hear Thou Our Hymn, O
Lord," and the benediction will then be

pronounced by Elder Angel Abrea of

the First Quorum of the Seventy. This

conference will then be adjourned until

two o'clock this afternoon.

The choir sang "Hear Thou Our
Hymn, O Lord."

Elder Angel Abrea offered the

benediction.

SECOND DAY
AFTERNOON MEETING

FIFTH SESSION

The fifth and final general session

of the 155th Semiannual General Con-
ference commenced at 2:00 p.m. on
Sunday, October 6, 1985.

President Ezra Taft Benson, Presi-

dent of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles, conducted this session.

Music was provided by a women's
choir from the Tabernacle Choir and

the Mormon Youth Chorus directed

by Robert C. Bowden with John

Longhurst at the organ.

President Benson made the fol-

lowing remarks at the outset of the

meeting:

President Ezra Taft Benson

The First Presidency has asked

that I conduct this concluding session

of the conference.

President Spencer W. Kimball is

seated on the stand. We are pleased to

have him with us this afternoon. We
extend our love and blessings to Presi-

dent Marion G. Romney , who is watch-

ing at home.
We extend a sincere welcome to

all assembled this afternoon in the Tab-

ernacle on Temple Square in Salt Lake
City, Utah in the fifth and concluding

session of the 155th Semiannual Gen-
eral Conference of The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints. We also

welcome those seated in the Assembly
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Hall where Elders Jacob de Jager and
John Sonnenberg preside.

We send our greetings and bless-

ings to members of the Church and

many friends everywhere who are par-

ticipating in these proceedings by ra-

dio, television, cable, and satellite

transmission.

The combined women's choir

from the Tabernacle Choir and the

Mormon Youth Chorus, with Robert C.

Bowden directing and John Longhurst
at the organ, is providing the music for

this session.

The women's choir will begin this

service by singing "Love at Home."

The invocation will then be offered by

Elder William R. Bradford, a member
of the First Quorum of Seventy.

The women's choir sang "Love at

Home."
Elder William R. Bradford of-

fered the invocation.

President Benson

President Gordon B. Hinckley

will present a matter of business at this

time.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

Sustaining of General Authorities

and general officers

My brothers and sisters, I shall

now present to you the General Au-
thorities and general officers of the

Church for your sustaining vote.

It is proposed that we sustain

President Spencer W. Kimball as

prophet, seer, and revelator and Presi-

dent of The Church of Jesus Christ of

Latter-day Saints. All in favor, please

manifest it. Any opposed, by the same
sign. Marion G. Romney as First Coun-
selor in the First Presidency and

Gordon B. Hinckley as Second Coun-
selor in the First Presidency. All in fa-

vor, please signify. Any opposed.

It is proposed that we sustain as

President of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles Elder Ezra Taft Benson, and

the following as members of that coun-

cil: Ezra Taft Benson, Howard W.
Hunter, Thomas S. Monson, Boyd K.

Packer, Marvin J. Ashton, L. Tom
Perry, David B. Haight, James E.

Faust, Neal A. Maxwell, Russell M.
Nelson, Dallin H. Oaks, and M.
Russell Ballard. It is proposed that we
sustain the Counselors in the First

Presidency and the Twelve Apostles as

prophets, seers, and revelators. All in

favor, please manifest it. Any opposed

may so manifest it.

We have asked Elder J. Thomas
Fyans, a man of great ability and great

faith, to go to Buenos Aires, Argentina,

to serve as Area President of the South

America South Area of the Church. He
and his wife will be traveling there

shortly. And I'd like to say that we have

no more faithful or competent man in

the Church, and the marvelous thing is

he speaks Spanish.

We also release Elder M. Russell

Ballard, who, along with Elder Fyans,

has served as a President in the First

Quorum of the Seventy. All who wish

to extend a vote of appreciation to these

Brethren who have served so faithfully

in these capacities may do so.

We sustain as the Presidency of

the First Quorum of the Seventy: Carlos

E. Asay, Dean L. Larsen, Richard G.

Scott, Marion D. Hanks, William

Grant Bangerter, Jack H. Goaslind Jr.

,

and Robert L. Backman. All other

members of the First Quorum of the

Seventy, the Presiding Bishopric, the

emeritus Brethren, and all general offi-

cers of the Church as at present consti-

tuted. All in favor, please signify. Any
who may feel opposed may so indicate.
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It appears that the voting has been
unanimous in the affirmative. Thank
you.

President Benson

The choir will now sing "Our
Savior's Love." Following the singing,

we shall hear from Elder Howard W.

Hunter, a member of the Council of the

Twelve Apostles.

The women's choir sang "Our
Savior's Love."

Elder Howard W. Hunter spoke
without further announcement.

Elder Howard W. Hunter

Fasting unique to Church

If it were not for general confer-

ence, we would be attending fast day
services in our own wards today be-

cause it is the first Sunday of the month.
Not only would we be attending the

service, but we would be fasting in

compliance with the established prac-

tice of members of the Church. In

this respect, The Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter-day Saints is unique,

although the principle of fasting has

been observed down through ec-

clesiastical history.

It seems to be impossible to deter-

mine, from the records that are avail-

able to us, the circumstances under

which fasting originated in ancient

times, or what its purpose was in the

beginning. Nevertheless, we find refer-

ence to it as having been practiced in

the earliest of times as an expression of

grief or emotion. It was associated with

serious and heartfelt sorrow for sin,

with times of mourning, and with occa-

sions of strong emotion.

Fasting among early Israelites

The early Israelites practiced fast-

ing, although there are very few refer-

ences to it. Usually such references as

are made are associated with some par-

ticular occasion or in connection with

attempts to receive communications
from God, as was the case of the fasting

of Moses and Elijah. (See Exodus
34:28; 1 Kings 19:8.)

Prior to the period of the exile,

there are few records of fasting by the

people of Israel as a whole, except

those fasts held for the needs of special

occasions such as the deaths of Saul and
Jonathan. (See 1 Samuel 31:13;

2 Samuel 1:12.) There were other pub-

lic fasts to seek divine assistance before

wars or battles. (See Judges 20:26;

2 Samuel 14:24; 2 Chronicles 20:3.) It

can be presumed that Moses fasted be-

cause he mentioned fasting, without

advocating any particular fast in his

writings.

After the period of the exile, how-
ever, both public and private fasts be-

gan to be observed, sometimes
accompanied by weeping and wearing

sackcloth and ashes. The most promi-

nent fast was the annual Day of Atone-

ment. It also became a custom of the

pious in Judaism to fast on two days of

the week—the second and fifth days,

which were the days Moses went up
and came down from Mount Sinai.

Changes in practices of fasting

Approaching the Christian era, we
find a great devotion to fasting among
the extreme groups of the Jews, par-

ticularly the Pharisees; but Jesus did not

instruct his disciples by setting down
any specific requirements regarding the

nature or frequency of fasting. In his

Sermon on the Mount, however, he
said: "When ye fast, be not, as the

hypocrites, of a sad countenance"

(Matthew 6:16). This would indicate
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that there should be sincerity when fast-

ing was observed. He himself had
fasted forty days and forty nights. (See

Matthew 4:2.)

Many of the things established by
the early Church during the time of

Christ were changed and corrupted af-

ter the death of the last of the Apostles.

Fasting and prayer had been matters of

voluntary observance, but eventually

they became subject to ecclesiastical

rules and regulations which all commu-
nicants were expected to follow and
observe under pain of excommunica-
tion for the disobedient.

Modern revelation

When the early colonists settled

the eastern seaboard of this country,

they did not follow the customary fasts

of the churches from which they had
departed. They established their own
fast days, many of which have been

perpetuated to the present time. Some
of these fast days were supported by
legislative bodies or public officials.

Many of the early members of this

Church were from New England or had

a background of the religious culture of

the colonists, and fasting was part of

their religious beliefs. Because of this

background, it may be that many of

them felt the need of close communion
with their Heavenly Father. They fol-

lowed the teaching of the Lord by fast-

ing in secret (see Matthew 6:17-18),

but no mention is made of this principle

in the early history of the Church.

Modern revelation as contained in

the Doctrine and Covenants makes
little mention of fasting and gives no
specific instructions regarding it. A
year and a half after the Church was
organized, the Prophet Joseph Smith
received a revelation which mentions

observance of the Lord's day and inci-

dentally refers to fasting, without addi-

tional comment. This is the portion of

the revelation that makes mention of it:

"And on this day thou shalt do
none other thing, only let thy food be

prepared with singleness of heart that

thy fasting may be perfect, or, in other

words, that thy joy may be full.

"Verily, this is fasting and prayer,

or in other words, rejoicing and prayer"

(D&C 59:13-14).

This is an echo from Old Testa-

ment times, and the principle of fasting

in the spirit of prayer is confirmed in

this dispensation.

The following year came a more
explicit revelation on the subject from
the Lord in which he said, "Also, I give

unto you a commandment that ye shall

continue in prayer and fasting from this

time forth" (D&C 88:76).

"Continue in prayer and fasting"

Prior to this time there had been no
observance of a fast in the Church on
any regular basis. The wording of this

revelation that "ye shall continue in

prayer and fasting from this time forth"

would seem to suggest the institution of

fast meetings, but apparently there

were none until the building of the Kirt-

land Temple in 1836.

The only other mention of fasting

in modern revelation is in reference to

the building of the Kirtland Temple and

in the prayer of dedication, in which the

temple is referred to as "a house of

prayer, a house of fasting." (See

D&C 88:1 19; 95:7, 16; and 109:8, 16.)

There is frequent mention in the Book
of Mormon of fasting, but these are

ancient writings, as are those in the

Bible. The scriptures of this dispensa-

tion give us little information.

Brigham Young's instructions

We do not know when fasting was
adopted in the Church as a regular ob-

servance, but there are records that in-

dicate that some fast meetings were
held in the Kirtland Temple on the first

Thursday of each month in the year

1836. There is no indication that these

fasts were associated with donations to

the poor, except a remark made by
Brigham Young more than thirty years

later in the Old Tabernacle in Salt Lake
City. He had this to say:
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"You know that the first Thursday
in each month we hold as a fast day.

How many here know the origin of this

day? Before tithing was paid, the poor
were supported by donations. They
came to Joseph and wanted help, in

Kirtland, and he said there should be a

fast day, which was decided upon. It

was to be held once a month, as it is

now, and all that would have been eaten

that day, of flour, or meat, or butter, or

fruit, or anything else, was to be carried

to the fast meeting and put into the

hands of a person selected for the pur-

pose of taking care of it and distributing

it among the poor" {Journal of Dis-

courses, 12:115).

Although Brigham Young indi-

cated that this was the decision that was
made, there is no record that it was ever

observed.

Special fasts

There were occasional fasts held

in Nauvoo with some special objective

in view, but no fasts on a regular basis.

It was not until 1 845 that a fast was held

in Nauvoo to provide for the poor. In

the History of the Church we find this

notation made by Brigham Young:
"Thursday, 15 . . . Fast Day: all

works were stopped. Meetings were
held in the several wards and donations

made to the bishops for the poor;

enough was contributed to supply the

wants of the poor until harvest" (His-

tory of the Church, 7:411).

Special fast days for various pur-

poses were held during the exodus from
Nauvoo, and after the Saints arrived in

the Salt Lake Valley, some fasts were
held on the first Thursday of the month.
It cannot be determined with any cer-

tainty when fast days became estab-

lished on a regular basis, but during the

difficult years of 1855 and 1856, be-

cause of prolonged drought and
famine, the exceptionally hard winter,

and the plague of grasshoppers, many
of the Saints were in desperate circum-

stances. This is what Brigham H.

Roberts wrote of it:

Fast days, fast offerings, and care

for the poor

"To meet the very great demands
of charity upon Latter-day Saints in

those trying years, our fast day came
into existence; the servants of the Lord
instituted the first Thursday in every

month as fast day, with a view of taking

what was saved by this sacrifice and
minister unto those who otherwise

would be in want. This plan of meeting

that emergency became an established

institution" (in Conference Report,

Apr. 1913, p. 120).

Fast meeting changed to Sunday

Prior to this time the poor had been

sustained by donations, but now the

care of the poor became associated with

fast day and what was donated became
known as fast offerings, which were
brought to the monthly fast meetings.

From this early period when the Saints

came to the valleys of the mountains to

1896, a regular fast day was held on the

first Thursday of each month, and of-

ferings were brought and given largely

in kind.

In the early days when the

membership of the Church was small,

the holding of fast day on Thursday was
not a problem, but as time went on it

caused employees to take time from

their work to attend fast meeting, mer-

chants had to close their businesses,

and many other difficulties resulted

from weekday observance. A decision

was made by the First Presidency and

the Twelve that the monthly fast meet-

ing should be held on the first Sunday
of each month. The first Sunday of De-
cember, 1896, was the date set for the

change. From that time to the present

—

nearly a century—the fast day has been

observed, in most instances, on the first

Sunday of the month as a religious

practice.

Fasting defined

Members of the Church may fast

at any time as they have a need, but the
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fast contemplated on the day referred to

as fast day, as defined by President

Joseph F. Smith, "is that food and drink

are not to be partaken of for twenty-four

hours, 'from even to even.' " From
even to even has been given the

meaning of going without two meals

—

from the evening meal on the night be-

fore to evening meal on fast day.

President Smith went on to say:

"In addition, the leading and
[principal] object of the institution of

the fast among the Latter-day Saints,

was that the poor might be provided

with food and other necessities. It is,

therefore, incumbent upon every

Latter-day Saint to give to his bishop,

on fast day, the food that he or his

family would consume for the day, that

it may be given to the poor for their

benefit and blessing; or, in lieu of the

food, that its equivalent amount, or, if

the person be wealthy a liberal dona-

tion, in money be so reserved and dedi-

cated to the poor" (Improvement Era,

Dec. 1902, p. 148).

Fasting brings us in tune with God

Are we not wealthy if the Lord has

blessed us with something we can share

with others?

To discipline ourselves through

fasting brings us in tune with God, and

fast day provides an occasion to set

aside the temporal so that we might

enjoy the higher qualities of the spiri-

tual. As we fast on that day we learn

and better understand the needs of those

who are less fortunate.

May the Lord bless us as we live

his commandments and share with our

brothers and sisters, I humbly pray in

the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Benson

We have just heard from Elder

Howard W. Hunter, a member of the

Council of the Twelve Apostles.

We shall now hear from Elder

Hartman Rector Jr. , a member of the

First Quorum of the Seventy. He will

be followed by Elder M. Russell

Ballard, a new member of the Council

of Twelve Apostles.

Elder Hartman Rector, Jr.

The gospel of Jesus Christ

My brothers and sisters, I would
like to spend a few moments discussing

with you the power of God unto salva-

tion, or the gospel of Jesus Christ. I

think more properly for us, the gospel

is the way to salvation, and surely there

is no other way. Mortals will get there

through the gospel of Jesus Christ, or

they will not receive salvation,

meaning eternal life.

The word gospel means literally

"glad tidings" or "good news." If you
were to receive the news that a long-lost

relative of whom you had never heard

had died and left you a million dollars,

that quite possibly could be considered

good news, but it would not be the

gospel. The gospel is, then, a particular

kind of good news. It is the good news
about Jesus Christ and his atoning sac-

rifice for our sins and the original trans-

gression that took place in the Garden
of Eden.

If we were to search for the best

definition of what is contained in the

gospel of Jesus Christ, we could hardly

do better than look to the Lord Jesus

Christ's definition of what his gospel

is. We read from 3 Nephi 27, begin-

ning with verse 13, "Behold I have
given unto you my gospel, and this is

the gospel which I have given unto

you—that I came into the world to do
the will of my Father, because my Fa-

ther sent me." I presume we—you and

I—also came into this world to do the
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will of the Father because our Father

sent us, too. We have not been sent to

do precisely the same thing that Jesus

Christ was sent to do, but it is vitally

important to us that we also do the will

of the Father.

Jesus continues telling us pre-

cisely what he was sent to do, "And my
Father sent me that I might be lifted up
upon the cross; and after that I had been
lifted up upon the cross, that I might
draw all men unto me, . . . to stand be-

fore me, to be judged of their works,
whether they be good or whether they

be evil" (3 Nephi 27:14).

The will of the Father

Jesus came to give his life upon
the cross to save all mankind on condi-

tion of their acceptance of what he did.

It might be permissible to ask, Did he

seek to die on the cross? I think not. If

so, why should he pray, "Father, if thou

be willing, remove this cup from me:
nevertheless not my will, but thine, be
done" (Luke 22:42). It appears that he

did not seek to die on the cross, but he

did want to do the will of the Father.

I learned this lesson from my fa-

ther at a very early age. My dad was
smarter than I was when I was seven

years old. Of course, I was smarter than

he was when I was seventeen, but that

changed later, too. He said to me one
time, "You are not big enough to milk

the cows."
Now, I knew I was. I was seven

years old, and I knew I could milk the

cows. So I proved to him that I could.

My dad said, "You know, I be-

lieve you can milk. You've got the

job." For the next ten years I milked
eight to twelve cows night and morn-
ing. You may rest assured I got to the

place where I did not want to milk, and
once I said to Dad, "Dad, I don't want
to milk." He said, "That's all right.

You don't have to want to—as long as

you do it." This seems to be what the

Lord says to us at times when the going

gets rough and we feel
—

"I really don't

want to go to the temple," or "It is

inconvenient to pay tithing," or "I don't

want to go home teaching." I know for

sure that Jonah did not want to go on a

mission. But he went.

Resurrected to be judged

Jesus was lifted up upon the cross

so that he might draw all men unto him.

The question could be asked, How
could being lifted up upon the cross

possibly draw all men unto him? Many
men have been crucified without draw-

ing all men to them. Well, it is neces-

sary to understand who he was and

what he was doing upon the earth. He
was the sinless Son of God who had

been sent to the earth to pay the price

for sin (see 1 Corinthians 6:20), both

the original transgression in the Garden
of Eden, and individual sins. The trans-

gression in the Garden of Eden brought

death into the world—both temporal

death, the separation of the spirit from

the body, and spiritual death, the sepa-

ration of the spirit from the presence of

God. In atoning for the original trans-

gression he would bring to pass the

resurrection, the rejoining of the spirits

and bodies of all mankind. By paying

the price for individual sins, he would
open the door to eternal life for all to

return to live in the presence of God,
thereby eliminating spiritual death.

Neither of these acts could man do for

himself. Only Jesus could provide the

way and the means to save fallen man.

He did it because he loved mankind.

Said he: "Greater love hath no man than

this, that a man lay down his life for his

friends" (John 15:13).

When we understand this, it is

easy to love our Redeemer. His sacri-

fice demonstrates infinite love for us; it

begets infinite love in us for him who
gave his life as a ransom for all. "There

was no other good enough to pay the

price of sin" (Hymns, 1985, no. 194).

As he was lifted up (crucified) by men,

wherein he made the resurrection a re-

ality, so shall all men, whether they be

good or bad, be lifted up, or resur-

rected, by the Father. Resurrection is a

free gift from Jesus Christ. There needs

to be nothing done to receive it except
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to be born on the earth. However, those

who are filthy, in the resurrection will

be filthy still; and those who are righ-

teous will be righteous still. In the

words of the Master, the resurrection

takes place so we can be judged. From
this statement it appears that the Judg-

ment requires the spirit and the body
inseparably connected in order to re-

ceive a fulness of joy, meaning
exaltation—or damnation. And what
will be the basis of the Judgment? It

will be according to the deeds done in

the flesh—not what we did before we
were born or what we do after we die,

but what we do while we are here in

mortality. (See Alma 5:15.) We were

all born; we will all die. So the word of

the Lord is: "This life is the time for

men to prepare to meet God; yea, be-

hold the day of this life is the day for

men to perform their labors. . . .

"Ye cannot say, when ye are

brought to that awful crisis, that I will

repent, that I will return to my God.
Nay, ye cannot say this; for that same
spirit which doth possess your bodies at

the time that ye go out of this life, that

same spirit will have power to possess

your body in that eternal world"
(Alma 34:32, 34).

Judged according to our works

It appears that we do not change
when we die, which means that if we
are addicted to drugs, bad habits, and
evil desires when we go out of this life,

those influences will probably follow

us. Therefore, repentance and forgive-

ness, which come under the heading of

fearing God and keeping his command-
ments, are our whole duty here in mor-
tality. (See Ecclesiastes 12:13.)

Mortality is, in reality, a very, very

short period. It is literally a snap of the

fingers compared to an eternity. It is so

short that we can do it. We can prevail.

Why, you can stand your foot in a vise

for a while if you know it's going to be

released soon. It is when you can see no
relief in sight that it becomes unbear-

able. Yes, earthly probation is short

compared to eternity, but so very much

is riding on how we handle the trials

and temptations of the flesh. It is, as the

Lord said in essence to the Prophet

Joseph: thine afflictions will be but for

a small moment, then if thou endureth

it well thy God shall stand by thee for-

ever and ever. (See D&C 121:7-8;

122:4.)

Therefore, it appears that one rea-

son we are being resurrected is so we
can be judged. The Master continues,

"And for this cause have I been lifted

up; therefore, according to the power of

the Father I will draw all men unto me,
that they may be judged according to

their works" (3 Nephi 27:15). The
works the Master refers to here, I be-

lieve, are the works that he inspires us

to do by his Holy Spirit. Paul, speaking

of those who through the gospel have
covenanted to do the will of Jesus, said,

"For it is God which worketh in you
both to will and to do" (Philippians

2:13). Paul further stated, "Whereunto
I also labour, striving according to his

working, which worketh in me might-

ily" (Colossians 1:29).

Faith, repentance, and baptism

The works which we do of our-

selves are not sufficient to exalt us. In

the words of King Benjamin, "I say, if

ye should serve him with all your whole
souls yet ye would be unprofitable ser-

vants" (Mosiah 2:21). It seems you and
I can do little of ourselves, but through

Christ we can do all things. (See Philip-

pians 4:13.) Therefore, when we do
well we are receiving credit for his

works. In the words of Nephi, we are

"relying wholly upon the merits of him
who is mighty to save" (2 Nephi
31:19). Moroni echoes the same theme
when he says people of the Church
were "relying alone upon the merits of

Christ, who was the author and the fin-

isher of their faith" (Moroni 6:4). Then
the Master tells us how we can make his

atoning sacrifice effective in our lives

and get credit for his works of righ-

teousness. "And it shall come to pass,

that whoso repenteth and is baptized in

my name shall be filled; and if he en-
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dureth to the end"—and I would add in

repentance, including obedience and

forgiving others
—

"behold, him will I

hold guiltless before my Father at that

day when I shall stand to judge the

world" (3 Nephi 27:16). Ah, then you
and I must be guiltless at the last day,

and being the sinners that we are, that

would be impossible without Christ

paying for our sins and our acceptance

of his payment through our own faith,

repentance, and baptism.

Mercy can satisfy justice through
repentance

The Master continues, "And he

that endureth not unto the end, the same
is he that is also hewn down and cast

into the fire, from whence they can no
more return, because of the justice of

the Father" (3 Nephi 27:17). All too

often, the justice of God seems to be

relegated to the back burner, while the

mercy of God seems to get the lion's

share of attention. I presume this is true

because we are all hoping for mercy
and trying to avoid justice if at all pos-

sible. But it is a fact that God is just,

and mercy cannot rob justice. Justice

will have her due! It is also a fact that

mercy, while it cannot rob justice, can

satisfy the demands of justice in one

instance and one instance only. That is

beautifully stated by Amulek in the

Book of Mormon:
"And behold, this is the whole

meaning of the law [of Moses]
,
every

whit pointing to that great and last sac-

rifice; and that great and last sacrifice

will be the Son ofGod, yea, infinite and

eternal.

"And thus he shall bring salvation

to all those who shall believe on his

name; this being the intent of this last

sacrifice, to bring about the bowels of

mercy, which overpowereth justice,

and bringeth about means unto men that

they may have faith unto repentance.

"And thus mercy can satisfy the

demands of justice, and encircles them
in the arms of safety, while he that

exercises no faith unto repentance is

exposed to the whole law of the de-

mands of justice; therefore only unto

him that has faith unto repentance is

brought about the great and eternal plan

of redemption" (Alma 34:14-16; ital-

ics added).

Then, while mercy cannot rob jus-

tice, mercy can satisfy the demands of

justice, but only in the instance where
we exercise faith in Jesus Christ unto

repentance.

"This is my gospel"

The Master told the Nephites:

"And this is the word which he

[the Father] hath given unto the chil-

dren of men. And for this cause he

fulfilleth the words which he hath

given, and he lieth not, but fulfilleth all

his words" (3 Nephi 27:18). Because
the Lord has spoken it, you can believe

it. He is a god of truth and cannot lie.

The Master further states that "no
unclean thing can enter into his king-

dom; therefore nothing entereth into his

rest save it be those who have washed
their garments in my blood." And how
is this done? "Because of their faith,

and the repentance of all their sins, and

their faithfulness unto the end"

(3 Nephi 27:19).

The Master then finishes his gos-

pel statement with these words:

"Now this is the commandment:
Repent, all ye ends of the earth, and

come unto me and be baptized in my
name, that ye may be sanctified by the

reception of the Holy Ghost, that ye

may stand spotless before me at the last

day.

"Verily, verily, I say unto you,

this is my gospel" (3 Nephi 27:20-21;

italics added).

I say as did King Benjamin,

"There shall be no other name given nor

any other way nor means whereby sal-

vation can come unto the children of

men, only in and through the name of

Christ, the Lord Omnipotent" (Mosiah

3:17), of which I bear witness in Jesus'

name, amen.

Elder M. Russell Ballard spoke

without further announcement.
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Elder M. Russell Ballard

My brothers and sisters, I am
deeply humbled at the confidence of the

Lord and my Brethren and pledge to

you that I will do the very best I know
how. The past nine and a half years, as

I have been sent on errands for the Lord
throughout the earth, have caused me to

know that this Church is filled with

righteous, good, dedicated men. Each
of us obediently learns that we will

come forth as we are called, to try to do
the very best we can in our callings,

whether it be home teacher, whether it

be stake president, or whether it be
General Authority.

Source of the call

1 understand the source of the call.

I have learned during the past nine and
a half years that this is our Heavenly
Father's church. The errands that I have
been sent on to act in the name of the

Lord enable me to witness to you today

that 1 know, as I know that I stand

before you, that Jesus is the Christ, that

he lives. He is very close to this work
and very close to all of us who are asked
to perform the work throughout the

earth in his name.
I would like also to bear witness

that in my particular case the veil be-

tween here and the hereafter is rather

thin. I acknowledge that it has been a

great blessing in my life to be born of

goodly parents, grandparents, and

great-grandparents who have given

everything they have been asked to give

to the building of the kingdom of God
upon the earth.

Now, my brothers and sisters, I

would ask for an interest in your faith

and prayers. I express my affection to

my wife and my children, who sustain

me in whatever the Lord might ask me
to do. I am grateful for this abundant

blessing and pray humbly that I might

serve you, the membership of this

Church, in a way that would be pleas-

ing and acceptable unto our Heavenly
Father, and ask this prayer humbly, in

the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

President Benson

Elder M. Russell Ballard, a new
member of the Council of the Twelve
Apostles, has just addressed us. The
choir and congregation will now join in

singing "Come, Come, Ye Saints." El-

der Rex C. Reeve, a member of the

First Quorum of the Seventy, will then

speak to us. Following him, we will

hear from Elder Boyd K. Packer of the

Council of the Twelve Apostles.

The choir and congregation sang

"Come, Come, Ye Saints."

Elder Rex C. Reeve spoke without

further announcement.

Elder Rex C. Reeve

Spirit in this conference

I am humbled and privileged to

have participated with you in this great

conference, whether you have been
viewing it by satellite or at home, or

whether you will yet see it on video. I

am thrilled and touched by the calls

which have been announced here today

and sustain the Brethren with all my

heart. I am grateful to be part of the

Lord's work.

The Lord has said:

"Verily, verily, I say unto you, as

I said unto my disciples, where two or

three are gathered together in my name,
as touching one thing, behold, there

will I be in the midst of them—even so

am I in the midst of you" (D&C 6:32).
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We have surely been blessed by
the fulfillment of this promise at this

great conference.

Restored gospel and authority

All truth and all hope are centered

in the Lord Jesus Christ.

The scripture defines the gospel in

just two brief verses:

"And this is the gospel, the glad

tidings, which the voice out of the

heavens bore record unto us

—

"That he came into the world,

even Jesus, to be crucified for the

world, and to bear the sins of the world,

and to sanctify the world, and to

cleanse it from all unrighteousness"

(D&C 76:40-41).

In our day he restored again to

earth his gospel and also his authority

to preach and administer in its saving

ordinances.

Joseph Smith, the chosen
instrument

Joseph Smith the Prophet was the

chosen instrument through which the

Restoration took place. He was se-

lected of the Lord before his birth to fill

this most important mission. The an-

cient prophets knew of him and spoke
of him.

Joseph who was sold into Egypt
prophesied of him—he even knew his

name and his father's name.

"For Joseph truly testified, saying:

A seer shall the Lord my God raise

up
"Behold, that seer will the Lord

bless; . . .

"And his name shall be called after

me; and it shall be after the name of his

father. And he shall be like unto me; for

the thing, which the Lord shall bring

forth by his hand, by the power of the

Lord shall bring my people unto salva-

tion" (2Nephi 3:6, 14-15).

Ordained in the Grand Council in

heaven

When the Lord wants to change

the world, he doesn't send armies or

use powerful groups.

When it was time to lead the chil-

dren of Israel from Egyptian bondage,

the Lord didn't send an army; he sent a

baby boy to a Levite home. This baby
boy was later to be known as Moses,
whom we know as the great lawgiver

and the one who delivered the children

of Israel from bondage.

In the meridian of time, the Father

sent his own Son to be born of a virgin

mother in a lowly manger. The whole
world was affected by his brief life's

mission, and he still remains the only

hope of mankind, here and hereafter.

When it was time to restore his

gospel to prepare the world for the sec-

ond coming of his Son, he again sent a

baby boy to the home of a righteous

father and mother. On 23 December
1805, a baby boy came to the home of

Joseph and Lucy Mack Smith.

He was born of noble, God-
fearing parents who loved the Lord.

His paternal grandfather, Asael

Smith, stated years before Joseph was
born (and I quote):

"It has been borne in upon my soul

that one of my descendants will pro-

mulgate a work to revolutionize the

world of religious faith" (in Joseph

Fielding Smith, Essentials in Church
History, Classics in Mormon Literature

[Salt Lake City: Deseret Book Co.,

1979], p. 25).

Joseph Smith said: "Every man
who has a calling to minister to the

inhabitants of the world was ordained

to that very purpose in the Grand Coun-
cil of heaven before this world was. I

suppose I was ordained to this very

office in that Grand Council" (Teach-

ings of the Prophet Joseph Smith , sel.

Joseph Fielding Smith [Salt Lake City:

Deseret Book Co., 1938], p. 365).

I testify to you he was and he is a

prophet of God and did restore the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ in our day, together
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with the power and keys of authority to

administer therein.

Where Joseph lived and served

My assignments have taken me to

the areas where he was born, where he

lived and served, and where he died as

a martyr.

Near South Royalton, Vermont, a

thirty-eight-foot, fifty-ton granite obe-

lisk (a one-piece granite shaft, one foot

for each year of his life) stands to mark
the place of his birth. There is surely a

hallowed feeling there.

It was interesting to me to learn

from the history of this area that there

were three winters in a row when the

snowfall was extra heavy, making
farming difficult and almost non-

productive, causing the Smith family to

move west to upper state New York in

the Manchester/Palmyra area, where
they hoped to better their condition.

This brought Joseph to the Hill Cum-
orah area, where he needed to be.

In his need to know which church

to join, he read from James in the Holy
Bible these words:

"If any of you lack wisdom, let

him ask of God, that giveth to all men
liberally, and upbraideth not; and it

shall be given him" (James 1:5).

The Sacred Grove

In the Sacred Grove where he

went to pray, he did see and he did hear

God the Father and his Son, Jesus

Christ. In answer to his question as to

which church he should join, he was
answered (and I quote his words):

"I was answered that I must join

none of them, for they were all

wrong; . . . 'they draw near to me with

their lips, but their hearts are far from
me, they teach for doctrines the com-
mandments of men, having a form of

godliness, but they deny the power
thereof " (Joseph Smith—History

1:19).

There is something special about

this grove. The feeling, the spirit there

is different. A hallowed reverence per-

vades the area.

The Hill Cumorah and the Book of

Mormon

Not far from the Sacred Grove is

the Hill Cumorah, in which the angel

Moroni, an ancient American prophet,

had placed in a stone box the golden

plates which contained an abridgment

of the record of the Lord's dealings

with a people who had lived on the

American continent years before.

By the gift and power of God,
Joseph translated the record from these

plates and published a sacred volume
known as the Book of Mormon, which
is another testament of Jesus Christ.

This book was published in Pal-

myra, New York, by E. B. Grandin.

The Grandin building is now a visitors'

center where the story of the Book of

Mormon's publication is told. From
this small beginning the Book of Mor-
mon has been published in seventy lan-

guages, making it available to 73

percent of the people of the earth.

It is a sacred record translated by

the gift and power of God. Its preface,

given by revelation, states its purpose:

to convince Jew and Gentile that Jesus

is the Christ, the Eternal God. It teaches

and testifies of Jesus Christ and con-

tains a fulness of his gospel.

Joseph Smith said this about it: "I

told the brethren that the Book of Mor-
mon was the most correct of any book
on earth, and the keystone of our reli-

gion, and a man would get nearer to

God by abiding by its precepts, than by

any other book" {History of the

Church, 4:461).

The move to Ohio, and the

Whitney store

The Lord commanded the Saints

to go to Ohio. I quote his words:

"Wherefore, for this cause I gave

unto you the commandment that ye

should go to the Ohio; and there I will

give unto you my law; and there you
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shall be endowed with power from on
high" (D&C 38:32).

As I studied the great events which
took place in Ohio, I found that many
marvelous things transpired. There was
the incident at the Whitney store as the

Prophet Joseph and Emma were driven

up to the store for the first time in a
horse-drawn sleigh, and the Prophet

Joseph alighted and greeted Newell K.
Whitney, the store owner, in these

words.

"Newell K. Whitney! Thou art the

man! . . . You've prayed me here, now
what do you want of me?" (History of
the Church, 1:146).

The upper room in the Whitney
store was the meeting place of the first

School of the Prophets; the revelation

on the Word of Wisdom and many
other revelations were given there.

Christ accepts the Kirtland Temple

The temple in Kirtland was built

by the Saints in their dire poverty. It

was erected at great sacrifice.

Joseph himself worked in the

stone quarry. The drill marks can still

be seen where the stones were cut.

Following the dedication of this

first temple, which was a glorious occa-

sion, the risen Christ appeared to

Joseph Smith and Oliver Cowdery as

they knelt in prayer. I quote their

words:

"The veil was taken from our
minds, and the eyes of our understand-

ing were opened.

"We saw the Lord standing upon
the breastwork of the pulpit, before us;

and under his feet was a paved work of

pure gold, in color like amber.

"His eyes were as a flame of fire;

the hair of his head was white like the

pure snow; his countenance shone
above the brightness of the sun; and his

voice was as the sound of the rushing of

great waters, even the voice of

Jehovah, saying:

"I am the first and the last; I am he
who liveth, I am he who was slain; I am
your advocate with the Father. . . .

"Let the hearts of your brethren

rejoice, and let the hearts of all my
people rejoice, who have, with their

might, built this house to my name.
"For behold, I have accepted this

house, and my name shall be here; and

I will manifest myself to my people in

mercy in this house. . . .

"And the fame of this house shall

spread to foreign lands; and this is

the beginning of the blessing which
shall be poured out upon the heads

of my people. Even so. Amen"
(D&C 110:1-4, 6-7, 10).

Following this vision, Moses,
Elias, and Elijah appeared to Joseph

and Oliver, to bring keys of the priest-

hood which are of such great worth to

us and to all mankind.

Nauvoo, city and temple

The Saints were forced to leave

Ohio and their temple, built at so much
sacrifice and such a great cost, and

move to Missouri where they suffered

again. Some lost their lives. Others

found refuge at Commerce, Illinois,

a swampy area on the east bank of

the Mississippi River, where with

their industry and faith they built

the beautiful city of Nauvoo and

erected another temple to their God.
Nauvoo became the largest city in the

great state of Illinois.

But they could find no lasting

peace and were yet to be forced to leave

Nauvoo and their temple and seek a

desert place no one else would want.

Joseph and Hyrum sealed

testimonies with blood

This baby boy from Vermont now
neared the completion of his work. He
had translated and brought forth the

Book of Mormon, had received the

keys and authority from God, and had

organized The Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter-day Saints.

The earthly scene for the Prophet

Joseph and Hyrum Smith comes to a

close at Carthage, Illinois.
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Under a pretended promise of pro-

tection from the governor of the state of

Illinois, they placed themselves in the

custody of the law. They received no
protection, and there, at the hands of a

lawless mob, their mortal lives closed.

As martyrs, they sealed their testi-

monies with their own blood.

It is difficult to put in words the

feelings one has as one stands in that

sacred place.

The governor of Illinois, Thomas
B . Ford, who had promised Joseph pro-

tection, said of him after his death (and

I quote):

"Thus fell Joe Smith, the most
successful impostor in modern times"

(in History of the Church, 7:35).

Second temple dedicated in Illinois

This summer, as we attended the

dedication of the second temple to be

built in Illinois and realized that over

one hundred thousand of our friends

had attended the open house for this

beautiful Chicago Temple, these pro-

phetic words of Joseph Smith had new
meaning as to who directs this work:

"No unhallowed hand can stop the

work from progressing; persecutions

may rage, mobs may combine, armies

may assemble, calumny may defame,

but the truth of God will go forth

boldly, nobly, and independent, till it

has penetrated every continent, visited

every clime, swept every country, and

sounded in every ear, till the purposes

of God shall be accomplished, and the

Great Jehovah shall say the work is

done" (History of the Church, 4:540).

Of this I testify, in the name of

Jesus Christ, the Lord, amen.

President Benson

We have just heard from Elder

Rex C. Reeve, a member of the First

Quorum of the Seventy.

Elder Boyd K. Packer, a member
of the Council of the Twelve, will now
address us.

Elder Boyd K. Packer

Sacred brotherhood

We believe that a man must [not

could be, or might be, but must] be

called of God, by prophecy, and by
the laying on of hands by those who are

in authority, to preach the Gospel and
administer in the ordinances thereof

(Articles of Faith 1:5). In this manner
we receive our commissions to move
forward.

Today we have all participated in

the sustaining of Elder M. Russell

Ballard as a new member of the Council

of the Twelve Apostles. I'm sure

Brother Bruce R. McConkie, with

whom Brother Ballard worked on a

daily basis in missionary work, is re-

joicing this day in what has transpired.

I think the world little understands

the significance of this sacred priest-

hood body, and I join my Brethren in

welcoming you, Brother Ballard, to

this sacred brotherhood.

In a former day, it was Peter,

James, John, Andrew, Phillip, Bar-

tholomew, and the others. And in just

as real and literal a way, the same of-

fice, the same calling, the same sacred

relationship with the Lord exists today.

In our day, it is Spencer and Marion and
Gordon and Ezra and Howard and
Thomas and the others, with the same
obligation, the same sustaining power
to see this work move forward.

I feel humble that it was my privi-

lege with you to raise my hand on this

sacred occasion.

The only true church

I desire, for the few minutes allot-

ted me, to encourage you who feel in-

adequate when someone rejects one or
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another of the fundamental doctrines of

the gospel.

The Lord said that "every man
might speak in the name of God the

Lord, even the Savior of the world"

(D&C 1:20). So humble men and
women, and even young people, not

professionally trained for the ministry,

carry on the work of the Lord—many of

us with little more than the spiritual

conviction that it is true.

Surely we must appear at times to

be very amateurish when compared to

the professional clergy of other

churches.

One doctrine presents a particular

challenge. It is our firm conviction that

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints is, as the revelations state,

"the only true and living church upon
the face of the whole earth"

(D&C 1:30).

This doctrine often generates

resistance and repels the casual

investigator.

Should we set this doctrine aside?

Some have said, "We want noth-

ing to do with anyone who makes so

presumptuous a claim as that."

The early Latter-day Saints were
bitterly persecuted for holding to this

doctrine. They were the butt of many
clever stories. We, of course, are not

free from that today.

Should we not then make one ac-

commodation and set this doctrine

aside? Would it not be better to have

more accept what would be left of the

gospel than the relatively few who are

converted now?
Our missionaries sift through

thousands to find one convert. Our har-

vest may seem impressive, but we are

but gleaners. As the scriptures have

foretold, we gather "one of a city, and
two of a family" (Jeremiah 3:14).

Some have recommended that we
confine ourselves strictly to evidences

of the gospel: happy family life, and

temperate living, and so on.

Could we not use the words better

or best? The word only really isn't the

most appealing way to begin a discus-

sion of the gospel.

If we thought only in terms of di-

plomacy or popularity, surely we
should change our course.

But we must hold tightly to it even

though some turn away.

It is little wonder that our mission-

aries are sometimes thought to be over-

bearing, even when they are most
courteous.

If our main desire is to be accepted

and approved, surely we will feel

uncomfortable when others reject the

gospel.

"I was accepted"

I recall an experience from pilot

training in World War II. Air cadets

were posted to colleges for ground
training. We were assigned to Wash-
ington State University at Pullman.

Eight of us who had never met were
assigned to the same room. The first

evening we introduced ourselves.

The first to speak was from a

wealthy family in the East. He de-

scribed the private schools he had at-

tended. He said that each summer their

family had "gone on the Continent." I

had no way of knowing that meant they

had traveled to Europe.

The father of the next had been
governor of Ohio and at that time was
in the president's cabinet.

And so it went. I was younger than

most, and it was my first time away
from home. Each had attended college,

I had not. In fact, there was nothing to

distinguish me at all.

When finally I got the courage to

speak, I said, "I come from a little town
in Utah that you have never heard of. I

come from a large family, eleven chil-

dren. My father is a mechanic and runs

a little garage."

I said that my great-grandfather

had joined the Church and come west

with the pioneers.

To my surprise and relief, I was
accepted. My faith and my obscurity

were not a penalty.
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From then until now I have never

felt uncomfortable among people of
wealth or achievement, of high station

or of low. Nor have I been ashamed of

my heritage or of the Church, or felt the

need to apologize for any of its doc-

trines, even those I could not defend to

the satisfaction of everyone who might
ask.

"Join none of them"

Inevitably (and properly) the

"true church" doctrine emerges very
early in any serious discussion of the

gospel, for there is no better place to

start such a discussion than with the

First Vision. And there, in that very

first conversation with man in this dis-

pensation, the Lord presented it in un-

mistakable clarity.

Joseph Smith sought answer to the

question "which of all the sects was
right . . . and which . . . should [he]

join?" (Joseph Smith—History 1:18).

Surely he supposed that somewhere the

"right" church was to be found. A
simple direction to it would end his

search. He could then join that church,

live the tenets it proclaimed, and that

would be that.

But that was not to be. In response

to his humble prayer, the Father and the

Son appeared to him. When he gained

possession of himself so as to be able to

speak, he asked "which of all the sects

was right, that [he] might know which
to join" (Joseph Smith—History 1:18).

He recorded this:

"I was answered that I must join

none of them, for they were all wrong;
and the Personage who addressed me
said that all their creeds were an abomi-
nation in his sight; that those professors

were all corrupt; that: 'they draw near

to me with their lips, but their hearts are

far from me, they teach for doctrines

the commandments of men, having a

form of godliness, but they deny the

power thereof.

'

"He again forbade me to join with

any of them" (Joseph Smith—History

1:19-20).

"The only true and living church"

That is very blunt language. Little

wonder that when he repeated it, the

troubles began.

If ever he was tempted to dis-

regard those words, they were repeated

and sustained in subsequent revela-

tions. A little more than a year after the

Church was organized, the first section

of the Doctrine and Covenants was re-

vealed. In it the Lord said that the Book
of Mormon was given in order that his

servants "might have power to lay the

foundation of this church, and to bring

it forth out of obscurity and out of dark-

ness, the only true and living church

upon the face of the whole earth, with

which I, the Lord, am well pleased,

speaking unto the church collectively

and not individually" (D&C 1:30; ital-

ics added).

After making it clear that he was
"speaking unto the church collectively

and not individually," the Lord
warned, "I the Lord cannot look upon

sin with the least degree of allowance"

(D&C 1:31).

Covenants and the ordinances
essential

We know there are decent, re-

spectable, humble people in many
churches, Christian and otherwise. In

turn, sadly enough, there are so-called

Latter-day Saints who by comparison

are not as worthy, for they do not keep

their covenants.

But it is not a matter of comparing
individuals. We are not baptized

collectively, nor will we be judged

collectively.

Good conduct without the ordi-

nances of the gospel will neither re-

deem nor exalt mankind; covenants and

the ordinances are essential. We are

required to teach the doctrines, even the

unpopular ones.

Yield on this doctrine, and you

cannot justify the Restoration. The doc-

trine is true; it is logical. The opposite

is not.
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One path to heaven

A few weeks ago I was returning

from the East with President Hinckley.

We conversed with a passenger who
said something to the effect that all

churches lead to heaven. How often

have you heard that—the parallel path

to heaven philosophy?

They claim one church is not re-

ally better than another, just different.

Eventually the paths will converge.

One is, therefore, quite as safe in any
church as in any other.

While this seems to be very gener-

ous, it just cannot be true.

I find it so interesting that those

who condemn us reject the parallel path

philosophy themselves when it comes
to non-Christian religions.

For if they do not, they have no
reason to accept the Lord as our Re-
deemer or regard the Atonement as es-

sential. And what could they do with

his statement that "he that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved; but he that

believeth not shall be damned"?
(Mark 16:16).

Converging path idea

While the converging path idea

is very appealing, it really is not

reasonable.

Suppose schools were operated on
that philosophy, with each discipline a

separate path leading to the same di-

ploma. No matter whether you study or

not, pass the tests or not, all would be

given the same diploma—the one of

their choice.

Without qualifying, one could

choose the diploma of an attorney, an

engineer, a medical doctor.

Surely you would not submit

yourself to surgery under the hands of

a graduate of that kind of school!

But it does not work that way. It

cannot work that way—not in educa-

tion, not in spiritual matters. There are

essential ordinances just as there are

required courses. There are prescribed

standards of worthiness. If we resist

them, avoid them, or fail them, we will

not enter in with those who complete

the course.

"One Lord, one faith, one
baptism"

Do you realize that the notion that

all churches are equal presupposes that

the true church of Jesus Christ actually

does not exist anywhere?

Now, others may insist that this is

not the true church. That is their privi-

lege. But to claim that it does not exist

anywhere, that it does not even need to

exist, is to deny the scriptures.

The New Testament teaches of

"one Lord, one faith, one baptism" and

speaks of "[all coming] in the unity of

the faith" (Ephesians 4:5, 13) and of a

"restitution of all things, which God
hath spoken by the mouth of all his holy

prophets since the world began"

(Acts 3:21).

From the Lord

We did not invent the doctrine of

the only true church. It came from the

Lord. Whatever perception others have

of us, however presumptuous we ap-

pear to be, whatever criticism is di-

rected to us, we must teach it to all who
will listen.

The Lord commanded the Latter-

day Saints that "notwithstanding the

tribulation which shall descend upon
you," the Church must "stand indepen-

dent above all other creatures beneath

the celestial world" (D&C 78:14).

In obedience we remain indepen-

dent. While we cooperate with others to

reach mutual objectives, we do it in our

own way. We do not recognize the or-

dinances performed in other churches.

We will not exchange baptisms, a prac-

tice which has become commonplace in

the Christian world.

We do not join associations of

clergy or councils of churches. We
keep our distance from the ecumenical
movements. The restored gospel is the

means by which Christians must ulti-

mately be united.
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We do not claim that others have
no truth. The Lord described them as

having "a form of godliness." Converts

to the Church may bring with them all

the truth they possess and have it added
upon.

We are not free to alter this funda-

mental doctrine of the gospel, not even
in the face of the tribulation prophesied

in that revelation (D&C 78). Popularity

and the approval of the world perhaps

must remain ever beyond our reach.

"I had taught the truth"

Some years ago I was invited to

speak to a group at Harvard University.

At that time a member of the Church
was campaigning for national office

and this created much interest.

Both faculty members and stu-

dents were to be present. I, of course,

hoped that the gospel message would
be accepted and that the meeting would
end in harmony of views.

As I prayed that this might result,

there came to me the strong impression

that this prayer would not be answered.

I determined that however prepos-

terous talk of angels and golden plates

and restoration might be to them, I

would teach the truth with quiet confi-

dence, for I have a testimony of the

truth. If some must come from the

meeting unsettled and disturbed, it

would not be me. Let them be dis-

turbed, if they would.

It was as the Spirit foretold. Some
shook their heads in amazement, even

cynical amusement, that anyone could

believe such things.

But I was at peace. I had taught the

truth, and they could accept it or reject

it as they pleased.

There is always the hope, and of-

ten it is true, that one among them with

an open mind may admit one simple

thought: "Could it possibly be true?"

Combine that thought with sincere

prayer, and one more soul enters a pri-

vate sacred grove to find the answer to

"Which of all the churches is true, and
which should I join?"

As I grow in age and experience,

I grow ever less concerned over

whether others agree with us. I grow
ever more concerned that they under-

stand us. If they do understand, they

have their agency and can accept or

reject the gospel as they please.

It is not an easy thing for us to

defend the position that bothers so

many others.

Plant a seed for testimony

Brethren and sisters, never be

ashamed of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Never apologize for the sacred doc-

trines of the gospel.

Never feel inadequate and un-

settled because you cannot explain

them to the satisfaction of all who
might inquire of you.

Do not be ill at ease or uncomfort-

able because you can give little more
than your conviction.

Be assured that, if you will explain

what you know and testify of what you

feel, you may plant a seed that will one

day grow and blossom into a testimony

of the gospel of Jesus Christ.

Bear witness without shame

I bear testimony that The Church

of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is,

as the Lord declared, the only true and

living church upon the face of the earth;

that with it, he is well pleased, speaking

of the Church collectively. And that,

individually, if we are humble and

faithful, we can stand approved of

Him.
If we can stand without shame,

without hesitancy, without embarrass-

ment, without reservation to bear wit-

ness that the gospel has been restored,

that there are prophets and Apostles

upon the earth, that the truth is avail-

able for all mankind, the Lord's Spirit

will be with us. And that assurance can

be affirmed to others. Of this I bear

witness in the name of Jesus Christ,

amen.
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President Benson

We have just heard from Elder

Boyd K. Packer, a member of the

Council of the Twelve Apostles.

Before hearing President

Hinckley's concluding remarks, we
should like to express appreciation and
our sincere gratitude to those who
have provided the music for this

conference—to the Tabernacle Choir,

the Mormon Youth Chorus, the

combined ward choirs from the

Granite, Olympus, and Salt Lake Cen-
tral regions, and to their conductors and
organists.

We thank our city officials for the

cooperation given this conference; the

Relief Society and Church Health Unit

nurses, who have been on hand to ren-

der service throughout the conference;

and the ushers and interpreters.

We express appreciation to the lo-

cal and national press representatives

for the coverage given to the confer-

ence, and to the owners and managers
of the many radio and television sta-

tions and cable systems, who have

given public service time to carry these

sessions of the conference in many
lands.

We shall now be pleased to listen

to President Gordon B. Hinckley, Sec-

ond Counselor in the First Presidency,

who will be the concluding speaker of

the conference, after which the choir

will sing "The Lord Is My Shepherd."

The benediction will be offered by El-

der John K. Carmack, a member of the

First Quorum of the Seventy.

This conference will then stand

adjourned for six months.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

My brethren and sisters, we now
bring to a conclusion the 155th Semi-
annual General Conference of the

Church. We have enjoyed a rich and
rewarding two days. We have been en-

lightened and blessed by those who
have spoken to us. Our hearts have

been lifted by the wonderful music to

which we have listened. The prayers

have been both inspired and inspiring.

All of us have appreciated the at-

tendance of President Spencer W.
Kimball in all four of the general ses-

sions. Although he has not been able to

speak to us, we have been able to look

into his face, and that has been an inspi-

ration. We know that he still stands as

the prophet of the Lord in this day.

Spirit of obedience

I pray that as we return to our

homes, we may do so with stronger

resolution to live the gospel and to

teach our children by precept and ex-

ample to do so. Nephi's great words to

his father, when he and his brothers

were asked to go back to Jerusalem for

the record of their forebears, are quoted

frequently among us. They are familiar

to all of you; nonetheless, I wish to

repeat them, with the suggestion that

each of us return to our homes with

these words as a motto for the months
ahead: "I will go and do the things

which the Lord hath commanded, for I

know that the Lord giveth no com-
mandments unto the children of men,
save he shall prepare a way for them
that they may accomplish the thing

which he commandeth them"

(1 Nephi3:7).

In the last two days we have been

reminded frequently of the command-
ments of the Lord. We have had set

forth before us the counsel of his proph-

ets. All of the counsel will have been in

vain if those of us who have heard it do
not have added resolution in our hearts

to go forth now with a fortified spirit of

obedience to the will of the Lord.
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I know that frequently it is not

easy to face up to that which is expected

of us. Many think they cannot do it. We
need a little more faith. We should

know that the Lord will not give us

commandments beyond our power to

observe. He will not ask us to do things

for which we lack the capacity. Our
problem lies in our fears and in our
appetites.

Response to Church calls

We shall soon be extending calls

to sixty or more men to go out and
preside over missions. We will give

them more time than the Brethren gave
mission presidents many years ago
when they simply read their names in

such conferences as this. Those with

whom we will be speaking in the next

two or three months will not be leaving

until next July. We live in a very com-
plex society, and we recognize that

men need a period of time to get their

affairs in order.

Over the past years it has been my
responsibility to extend calls to scores

of men, their wives, and their families

to leave all behind and go into the mis-

sion field. Those with whom we shall

speak in coming months will respond in

the same way that those in the past have
responded. They will, in effect, say,

"Of course, I am ready to go whenever
and wherever the Lord calls."

They and their wives will gather

their children around them. There will

be tears as the children think of leaving

their schools and their friends. The
family will kneel together in prayer,

and when they arise from their knees,

although their eyes will be moist, they

will say in unison, "We'll go where you
want us to go, dear Lord; we'll do what
you want us to do." (SeeHymns, 1985,

no. 270.)

I confess that at times I feel reluc-

tant to ask people to do things in the

Church because I know they will re-

spond without hesitation. And I know
also that those responses will entail

great sacrifice. But I know this also, in

the case of mission presidents and their

families, there will be more tears shed

when they leave the mission field to

return home than will be shed when
they leave home to go into the field. It

is so with temple presidents and with

many others who are called by the

Church to leave their homes to serve in

the harvest field of the world.

Spirit of consecration

In all of my experience I have

never had anyone turn down such a

call. There have been a few who, when
I have inquired concerning their cir-

cumstances, we have felt that they

should not go, at least at that time. But

even in those cases a strange thing hap-

pens. Once a man has been talked with

concerning such an assignment, even

though a call was not extended, he

never seems to get over it. Before long

he is writing a letter or telephoning to

say that he is ready to go.

Someone occasionally says that

there was so much of sacrifice in the

early days of the Church, but there is no

sacrifice today . The observer goes on to

say that in pioneer days people were

willing to lay their fortunes and even

their lives on the altar. "What has hap-

pened to the spirit of consecration?"

some of these ask. I should like to say

with great emphasis that this spirit is

still very much among us. I have dis-

covered that no sacrifice is too great for

faithful Latter-day Saints.

Only a week ago a man was rec-

ommended for a responsibility in a dis-

tant land. After I had checked out his

worthiness and his capacity, I called

him and talked with him. I wanted to

know about his circumstances. I asked

when he would be due for retirement

from his employment. He indicated in

about five years. I asked what leaving

now would do to his future retirement

income. He told me that it would mean
a very substantial cut in that income.

After going into this and other matters,

I felt to excuse him.

He called back the next morning to

tell me that he and his wife had dis-

cussed it, and they were ready to leave
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any time. He said they would not worry
about the future, that they had faith to

believe that a way would be opened to

them to take care of their needs if they

were willing to do that which the Lord
asked of them. He went on to say that

the Lord had been so good and gener-

ous to them and to their children that

they would be willing to do anything to

show their gratitude. They did not have
a great abundance of the things of the

world, but they had enough for their

basic needs; and more importantly,

they had the gospel of Jesus Christ and
all of the blessings that flow therefrom.

Live the gospel more fully

Now, my brothers and sisters,

most of you will not be asked to make
such sacrifices or to respond to such

calls. But what you do with your lives

as you live them from day to day is no
less important.

Let us now return to our homes
with determination to live the gospel

more fully. There is nothing the Lord
expects of us that we cannot do. His

requirements are essentially so easy.

For instance, He said concerning the

Word of Wisdom that it is "a principle

with promise, adapted to the capacity

of the weak and the weakest of all

saints, who are or can be called saints"

(D&C 89:3).

Observe the Word of Wisdom

We can observe that Word of Wis-
dom. We receive numerous letters in-

quiring whether this item or that item is

proscribed by the Word of Wisdom. If

we will avoid those things which are

definitely and specifically defined, and
beyond this observe the spirit of that

great revelation, it will not involve a

burden. It will, rather, bring a blessing.

Do not forget: it is the Lord who has

made the promise.

Pay tithing

We can pay our tithing. This is not

so much a matter of money as it is a

matter of faith. I have yet to find a

faithful tithe payer who cannot testify

that in a very literal and wonderful way
the windows of heaven have been

opened and blessings have been poured

out upon him or her.

I urge you, my brethren and sis-

ters, every one of you, to take the Lord
at His word in this important matter. It

is He who has given the commandment
and made the promise. I go back to

Nephi, who in that time of worry and

concern said to his brothers: "Let us be

faithful in keeping the commandments
of the Lord; for behold he is mightier

than all the earth" (1 Nephi 4:1).

Fast, and pay offerings

It is not a burden to refrain from
two meals a month and give the value

thereof to assist in caring for the poor.

It is, rather, a blessing. Not only will

physical benefits flow from the observ-

ance of this principle, but spiritual val-

ues also. Our program of the fast day

and the fast offering is so simple and so

beautiful that I cannot understand why
people everywhere do not take it up.

Hearings have recently been held in the

Congress of the United States on a pro-

posal to recommend to the president a

day of fasting to raise funds for the

starving people of Africa. Our own ex-

perience last spring was so easy of exe-

cution and so tremendously productive

that our consecrations have blessed

thousands without causing any of us to

suffer in the least.

Attend sacrament meetings, and
study the scriptures

We can attend our sacrament

meetings, there to partake of the em-
blems of the sacrifice of our Savior. As
we do so, we will renew our covenants

and be reminded of sacred obligations

falling upon those who have taken upon
themselves the name of the Lord. In

these meetings we will hear counsel for

our blessing. We can share the associa-

tion of wonderful neighbors and friends
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in the gospel, and what a priceless boon
this can be.

We can read the scriptures, pon-

der their meaning, and develop famil-

iarity with them for our everlasting

blessing. We can do so in our family

home evenings, and as we do there will

grow within our children a love for the

Lord and His holy word.

Cultivate spirit of brotherhood

We can reach out to help one an-

other as neighbors and associates, ex-

tending even beyond our own brothers

and sisters in the Church, to assist any
in trouble or want wherever they may
be. There is so much of sorrow in the

world. There is so much of loneliness

and fear. There is so much of hate and
bitterness, of man's inhumanity to

man.
Let us as Latter-day Saints culti-

vate a spirit of brotherhood in all of our

associations. Let us be more charitable

in our judgments, more sympathetic

and understanding of those who err,

more willing to forgive those who tres-

pass against us. Let us not add to the

measure of hatred that periodically

sweeps across the world. Let us reach

out in kindness to all men, even toward
those who speak evil of us and who
would, if they could, harm us.

Move this work forward

In a word, let us more nearly live

the gospel of the Master, whose name
we have taken upon us. Let us move

this work forward; let our lives be such

as to be worthy of emulation.

As I conclude and as we close this

conference, I think of the charge given

by the dying King David to his son

Solomon: "Be thou strong therefore,

and shew thyself a man;
"And keep the charge of the Lord

thy God, to walk in his ways, to keep

his statutes, and his commandments,
and his judgments, and his testimonies,

as it is written in the law of Moses, that

thou mayest prosper in all that thou

doest, and whithersoever thou turnest

thyself:

"That the Lord may continue his

word which he spake concerning me,

saying, If thy children take heed to their

way, to walk before me in truth with all

their heart and with all their soul, there

shall not fail thee (said he) a man on the

throne of Israel" (1 Kings 2:2-4).

If we will so conduct ourselves as

Latter-day Saints, this work will never

fail nor even lag. It will move forward

toward that destiny given it by Him
whose name it bears. Our Father will

smile with favor upon us, and we shall

look to Him and live.

For these great blessings I humbly
pray as I express unto you my apprecia-

tion, my love, and my gratitude, in the

name of Jesus Christ, amen.

The women's choir sang "The

Lord Is My Shepherd."

Elder John K. Carmack offered

the benediction.

GENERAL WOMEN'S MEETING

"Draw Near unto Me" was the

theme of this year's general women's
meeting held Saturday evening,

September 28, 1985, in the Tabernacle

in Salt Lake City, Utah. Latter-day

Saint women and girls ten years of age

and older met in the Tabernacle and
Assembly Hall on Temple Square and

gathered in meetinghouses to view the

proceedings by satellite coverage. It

was also carried on television in the

Wasatch Front area.

The program included music by a

choir of women and girls from the

Kaysville, Layton, and Clearfield Utah

regions and talks by President Gordon
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B. Hinckley of the First Presidency,

Elder J. Thomas Fyans of the Presi-

dency of the First Quorum of the

Seventy, and the general presidents

of the Primary, Young Women, and
Relief Society.

President Gordon B. Hinckley,

Second Counselor in the First Presi-

dency, gave the following talk at that

meeting.

President Gordon B. Hinckley

I am confident there is no one in

this vast audience who has not been
deeply touched by the things we have
seen and heard.

I have been impressed with the

great burdens which many people

carry. There is so much of sorrow in the

world. There is so much of pain. There
is so much of loneliness and fear and
misery. There are so many whose cir-

cumstances are desperate and who cry

out in deep distress.

President Kimball is not with us.

I wish he were. What a wonderful man
he is. What a wonderful life he has

lived. Now he is elderly, trapped by the

infirmities of age. But the great, over-

flowing goodness of his heart is felt by
all of us who see him. We bring you his

love, his blessing.

President Romney celebrated his

eighty-eighth birthday only a week
ago. He, too, has been touched and
bent by the storms of life. He also sends

his love to each of you.

Remarkable blessings and spiritual

gifts

In behalf of these, our Brethren

and leaders, in behalf of the First Presi-

dency of the Church, I thank you, all of

you, wherever you may be, you great

Latter-day Saint women, both old and
young, who look to the Lord and walk
in faith and strive to keep his command-
ments. May your prayers be answered.

May you have peace and strength and
love and gladness in your lives. I urge

you to lift your heads and walk in grati-

tude. Spare yourselves from the in-

dulgence of self-pity. It is always

self-defeating. Subdue the negative and

emphasize the positive. Count your

blessings and not your problems.

Some are prone to complain that

you are discriminated against. All of us

rejoice in the enlargement of opportuni-

ties for women. Under the law, there

are few opportunities afforded men that

are not now also open to women. With
this enlargement of opportunity, a few
Latter-day Saint women are asking why
they are not entitled to hold the priest-

hood. To that I can say that only the

Lord, through revelation, could alter

that situation. He has not done so, so it

is profitless for us to speculate and

worry about it. May I suggest, rather,

that you dwell on the remarkable bless-

ings that are yours, the great positive

privileges of your lives as women of

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-

day Saints, and the transcendent spiri-

tual gifts that may be yours. I should

like to name ten of these, with their

coincident responsibilities. I shall have
time to comment only briefly on each.

Gift of doing good

1 . You have the gift, the opportu-

nity, and the responsibility of doing

good. You possess an instinctive incli-

nation to help those in distress, and you
have a peculiar and remarkable way of

doing so. There are so many who need
your help. There are boys and girls who
flounder and drift and waste their lives

for want of someone interested in them
to counsel and reassure and comfort
and direct them.

Nursing homes are filled with the

aged and the infirm who cry out for a
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listening ear and a comforting word.

There are so many who are lonely and
afraid for whom a little companionship
would mean so very, very much. There

are the sick and dying who live in pain

and fear for whom the holding of a hand
and a few quiet words could make all

the difference in the world.

It was Florence Nightingale, the

frail English girl, who out of a great

sense of concern went to the Crimea
and nursed the wounded and out of

whose efforts has grown the great Inter-

national Red Cross.

We live in a world where peace

exists only by reason of a balance of

terror. I have often thought that if great

numbers of the women of all nations

were to unite and lift their voices in the

cause of peace, there would develop a

worldwide will for peace which could

save our civilization and avoid untold

suffering, misery, plague, starvation,

and the death of millions.

Jesus was described as one "who
went about doing good" (Acts 10:38).

Can you, as His followers, do less? In

organizing the Relief Society, the

Prophet Joseph Smith said concerning

the women, "They will pour in oil and
wine to the wounded heart of the dis-

tressed; they will dry up the tears of the

orphan and make the widow's heart to

rejoice" {History of the Church,

4:567).

Prayer

2. Prayer. Here is a great spiritual

gift available to all. Every woman has

as certain a right to approach the throne

of deity in prayer as does any man. I am
convinced that our Father in Heaven
loves his daughters as much as He loves

His sons and that He is as ready to hear

their pleas and grant their petitions. The
words of James concerning the blessing

of the sick are interesting:

"Is any sick among you? let him
call for the elders of the church; and let

them pray over him, anointing him with

oil in the name of the Lord:

"And the prayer of faith shall save

the sick" (James 5:14-15).

I repeat, "the prayer of faith shall

save the sick." It is the privilege and the

responsibility of those holding the

priesthood to anoint and bless. It is their

privilege also to pray. And it is likewise

your privilege to pray, with the full

expectation that your Father in Heaven
will hear that prayer when it is offered

in faith.

It is your privilege to pray in the

meetings of the Church—not only in

the meetings of the women's organiza-

tions, but in the sacrament meetings

when all of the Saints are admonished
to gather together. It is your privilege to

pray in such tremendous gatherings as

this. I hope you noted the beautiful and

touching prayer of Sister Perezegea at

the opening of this meeting. Each of

you has available the great spiritual gift

of prayer.

Privilege and right to teach

3 . It is your privilege and right to

teach. You come within the province of

the admonition given by the Lord:

"And I give unto you a command-
ment that you shall teach one another

the doctrine of the kingdom.

"Teach ye diligently and my
grace shall attend you, that you may
be instructed more perfectly in theory,

in principle, in doctrine, in the law of

the gospel, in all things that pertain

unto the kingdom of God, that are

expedient for you to understand"

(D&C 88:77-78).

And further: "And as all have not

faith, seek ye diligently and teach one

another words of wisdom; yea, seek ye

out of the best books words of wisdom;
seek learning, even by study and also

by faith" (D&C 88:118).

When I was a boy growing up in

the First Ward in Liberty Stake, the

president of the Relief Society was El-

der Mark E. Petersen's mother-in-law,

Sister Sarah McDonald. She was also

the teacher of the Gospel Doctrine class

in the Sunday School. The men, as well

as the women, profited from her down-
to-earth wisdom, her unique sense of

humor, her tremendous scholarship and
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familiarity with the scriptures, and her

unyielding testimony which came of

the great sacrifice she had made for

membership in this Church.
Yours, my sisters, is the privilege

to teach, yours the responsibility, yours

the opportunity. There are few re-

sources of which we are in greater need
than dedicated teachers of the gospel

who teach with faith, with conviction,

and with the knowledge that comes of

study.

Opportunity to preside

4. Yours is the opportunity to pre-

side. You have heard from Sister

Young, who presides over the Primary
Association, with combined en-

rollments of 825,000. You have heard

from Sister Kapp, who presides over

some 300,000 young women. You
have heard from Sister Winder, who
presides over the Relief Society, which
includes 1,682,000 women across the

world.

When one of the candidates for the

presidency of the United States visited

us a year ago, 1 introduced these three

women to him. I stated that Sister

Winder presided over more than

1,600,000 women. He seemed in-

credulous. He possibly had heard some
of the nonsense that Mormon women
are subjugated and have no opportuni-

ties. When he met this charming
woman and was told that she presided

over 1,600,000 other women, he

looked as if he could scarcely believe it.

These women have counselors.

They have general boards. They have
their counterparts in stakes and wards.

They deal with vast responsibilities,

vast resources, and large numbers of

people. They are executives in the tru-

est sense.

Sister Winder and Sister Kapp
serve as members of the Board of Trust-

ees of Brigham Young University, the

largest private university in America.
They likewise serve as members of the

Church Board of Education. Their

views carry as much weight as do the

views of any of the Brethren. Sister

Winder and her counselors serve as

members of the General Welfare Com-
mittee. This is the policy-making body
governing all Church welfare activi-

ties. Sister Young serves on the Na-

tional Cub Scout Committee.
My dear sisters, you, as women,

have tremendous executive responsi-

bilities in this Church. And no one ap-

preciates more than I the wonderful

contributions you make and the great

wisdom you bring.

Spirit of prophecy

5. Yours may be the spirit of
prophecy. That may sound strange to

some of you. Miriam in the Old Testa-

ment is spoken of as a prophetess.

Peter, on the day of Pentecost, repeated

the words of the prophet Joel, saying:

"And it shall come to pass in the

last days, saith God, I will pour out of

my Spirit upon all flesh: and your sons

and your daughters shall prophesy, and

your young men shall see visions, and

your old men shall dream dreams:

"And on my servants and on my
handmaidens I will pour out in those

days of my Spirit; and they shall

prophesy" (Acts 2:17-18).

Can anyone doubt that many
women have a special intuitive sense,

even a prescient understanding of

things to come?
John the Revelator makes a very

interesting statement: "The testimony

of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy"

(Revelation 19:10). As much so as any

man in the world, each of you has the

opportunity and the responsibility to

develop a testimony of Jesus as the

Savior of mankind. That testimony is

the "spirit of prophecy." It is a gift that

may be yours.

Proclaim the gospel

6. Yours is the opportunity to pro-

claim the gospel. Exclusive of mission-

ary couples, we now have 5,872 sister

missionaries serving in the field. For

the most part, these are young women
who are called as other missionaries are
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called. Many mission presidents give

their sister missionaries credit for being

more effective than the elders in open-

ing doors and minds to the teaching of

the gospel. One mission president told

me, perhaps facetiously, that if he had
four pairs of sister missionaries doing

the finding and the teaching, he could

keep a pair of elders busy doing the

baptizing.

You will immediately ask why,
then, are lady missionaries not called

until they are twenty-one, when young
men are called at nineteen? While we
recognize the vast good that sister mis-

sionaries do, and while we greatly ap-

preciate their tremendous service, we
are reluctant to have in the field the

same or a larger number of sister mis-

sionaries than elders. I believe there is

great wisdom in this.

Furthermore, we regard a happy
marriage as the greatest mission any

young woman can enjoy, and we feel

that the opportunities for such will be

increased if there is some delay in

young women going into the mission

field.

Nevertheless, you have the privi-

lege. You have the right, conditioned

upon worthiness. You have the oppor-

tunity, whether serving as full-time

missionaries or on a local basis, to

teach the gospel of Jesus Christ with

power and conviction.

Blessings of the temple

7. Women have the great opportu-

nities ofthe blessings ofthe temple. The
right to receive the temple ordinances

pertains as much to women as it does to

men. The blessings to be received

through that experience are as great for

women as they are for men. While we
discourage young women from going

to the temple, just as we do young men,
unless they serve as full-time mission-

aries, yet in the long term, in life or

eternity, every worthy woman in the

Church may qualify to receive the

blessing of the temple endowment.
For the woman who is married in

the temple, there is afforded the oppor-

tunity for happiness and for security,

for time and for all eternity, to a degree

to be found in no other type of mar-

riage. In fact, only in marriage in the

house of the Lord can there be the

promise of eternal companionship,

conditioned, of course, upon the faith-

fulness of both parties to that marriage.

The man cannot be exalted without the

woman; neither the woman without the

man. (See 1 Corinthians 11:11.)

Minister in the temples

8. Yours is also the privilege to

minister in the temples. Women do the

vicarious work for women. It is as im-

portant that this work be done in behalf

of those beyond the veil in the case of

women as it is in the case of men. The
work you so do is as acceptable to the

Lord. It is necessary for the accom-
plishment of his purposes. It is as spiri-

tually uplifting as is that which men do.

Furthermore, women fill very im-

portant responsibilities as ordinance

workers in the temple. As surely as

there is a temple president, there is also

a temple matron. There must be many
who assist her in carrying forward the

sacred ordinance work of the house of

the Lord.

God-given privilege of motherhood

9. / mention next the unique and
God-given privilege of motherhood.

There is no miracle in all the world like

the creation of new life. There is no
responsibility greater than rearing chil-

dren in "the nurture and admonition of

the Lord" (Ephesians 6:4).

Without a mother's efforts, her

pain, her family concerns and service,

it goes without saying that the race

would soon die. The purposes of God
would be totally frustrated.

Her partnership with the Almighty
in bringing to pass His eternal plan is a

blessing that no man can enjoy in the

same sense.

I recognize, of course, that there

are many within the sound of my voice

who are not married and who may
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never be married in this life. The num-
ber of adult women who are presently

unmarried constitutes approximately a

third of the female members of the

Church in the United States and Can-
ada. However, this blessing is afforded

two-thirds of the women of the Church.

To you who are mothers, I wish to say

that I know that your labors are heavy,

that your burdens are many, that the

task of rearing children in this complex
age is a serious and demanding one.

But there can be no doubt that as the

years pass you will enjoy a sense of

satisfaction that will come in no other

way. You will enjoy a measure of

peace, of love, of that gladness which
is deep and sweet and good and that can

come from no other source.

To you who are single parents

with families to rear, I know that yours

is a particularly heavy burden. We pray

that the Lord will bless you and sustain

you and that you will have resources to

do that which must be done and to do
it well. The resources of the Church can

be mobilized to help you when you
need help.

I think of my wife's grandmother
who, as a young married woman, went
to Manti with her husband, who was
called to work on the temple when it

was being constructed there. While so

working, he suffered an injury which
took his life. She lived a widow for

more than sixty years, working and

struggling, most of the time alone, to

rear and educate her children. Her lot

was hard, but her satisfaction was great

and her accomplishment heroic.

I recognize that there are many
unmarried women who long to have a

child . Some think of bringing this about

by artificial impregnation. This the

Church strongly discourages. Those
who do so may expect to be disciplined

by the Church. A child so conceived

and born cannot be sealed to one par-

ent. This procedure frustrates the eter-

nal family plan.

Educate yourselves, refine your
talents, and work in the society in

which you live

10. / conclude with the tenth great

privilege and opportunity you have.

This is the opportunity and the encour-

agement to educate your minds and
hands, to refine your talents, and to so

qualify yourselfto work in the society in

which you will live.

I am grateful that women today are

afforded the same opportunity to study

for science, for the professions, and for

every other facet of human knowledge.

You are as entitled as are men to the

Spirit of Christ, which enlightens every

man and woman who comes into the

world. (See D&C 84:46.) Set your pri-

orities in terms of marriage and family,

but also pursue educational programs

which will lead to satisfying work and
productive employment in case you do
not marry, or to a sense of security and
fulfillment in the event you do marry.

It is also important to enhance

one's appreciation of the arts and cul-

ture which are of the very substance of

our civilization. Can anyone doubt that

good music is godly or that there can be

something of the essence of heaven in

great art? Education will increase your

appreciation and refine your talent.

Differences come of designation

God bless you, my beloved sis-

ters. Please know that you are deeply

appreciated. Please know that your

place in the divine plan is no less impor-

tant, no less great, and no less neces-

sary than that of men. Paul has said,

"Neither is the man without the

woman, neither the woman without the

man, in the Lord" (1 Corinthians

11:11).

Count your wonderful blessings.

Do not worry away your lives with con-

cerns over "rights," so-called, but

move forward, concerned with respon-

sibilities and opportunities. Your po-

tential is limitless. You are daughters of

God, endowed by inheritance with

marvelous gifts and immeasurable po-
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tential. Accept the challenge. Go for-

ward with confidence in the knowledge
that the differences you face are not

those which come of discrimination so

much as those which come of designa-

tion. That you may be happy, and that

your lives may be rich with that satis-

faction which comes from the develop-

ment of your spiritual gifts, I humbly
pray in the name of Jesus Christ, amen.

SALT LAKE TABERNACLE CHOIR
AND ORGAN BROADCAST

The following broadcast, an-

nounced by J. Spencer Kinard and
originating with KSL Radio and Tele-

vision, Salt Lake City, Utah, was pre-

sented from 9:30 to 10:00 a.m. on
Sunday, October 6, 1985, through the

courtesy of the Columbia Broadcasting

System's network throughout the

United States, parts of Canada, and
through other facilities to several points

overseas:

Announcer: Once more we welcome
you within these walls with Music and
the Spoken Word from the crossroads

of the West.

CBS and its affiliated stations

bring you at this hour the Mormon Tab-
ernacle Choir from Temple Square in

Salt Lake City, with Jerold Ottley and
Donald Ripplinger conducting the

choir, Robert Cundick, Tabernacle or-

ganist, and the Spoken Word given by
Spencer Kinard.

(Choir without announcement:
"With a Voice of Singing"—Shaw)

Announcer: With Jerold Ottley con-

ducting, the Tabernacle Choir opened
today's broadcast with an anthem by
English composer Martin Shaw, on a

text drawn from the forty-eighth chap-

ter of Isaiah: "With a Voice of Singing,

declare ye this, and let it be
heard . . . The Lord hath delivered his

people, Alleluia."

We next hear words from the first

chapter of John in the New Testament,

set to music by contemporary Ameri-
can composer, Paul Sjolund: "In the

Beginning Was the Word, and the

Word was with God, and the Word was
God."

(Choir: "In the Beginning Was the

Word"—Sjolund)

Announcer: Tabernacle organist,

Robert Cundick, next plays "Allegro

Maestoso," from the second organ son-

ata of Felix Mendelssohn.

(Organ: "Allegro Maestoso"

—

Felix Mendelssohn)

Announcer: The choir continues with

an anthem by the early twentieth cen-

tury composer, Robert Nathaniel Dett,

with text and music reflecting his

black heritage: "Listen to the Lambs all

a-crying."

(Choir: "Listen to the Lambs"

—

Dett)

Announcer: As long as language sur-

vives and men's hearts are pure, the

Sermon on the Mount [following is ab-

stracted from Matthew 5] will be re-

hearsed with reverence; for, within

that short expression, lie the hope and
glory of mankind. Across the bound-

aries of time and geography, the words

still whisper their message of hope and
consolation.

"Blessed," he said.

Blessed are the peacemakers

—

those who have conquered the enemy
within, who have defeated the causes of

conflict upon the battlefield of self, re-

maining rational and calm through

life's turmoils: at little league parks, in

boardrooms, through neighborhood

squabbles and family disputes, calming

the troubled waters of life wherever
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they may be—for these shall be called

the children of God.
Blessed are they that mourn

—

those of broad shoulders who share the

burden of sorrow with those who
grieve, standers over open graves, bak-

ers of casseroles and cakes, embracers

of bewildered widows and orphans,

shedders of tender tears to douse the

burning pain of grief. Blessed are they,

for they shall be comforted.

Blessed are the pure in heart

—

those of internal beauty, who carry

their own light, untainted by the por-

nography of an age too smart to be
wise, untouched by the skepticism of a

generation more stylish than devout.

The pure in heart—the quaint and ridi-

culed of humanity, fools for virtue's

sake, receiving no earthly fame; nor

needing any—for they shall see God.
Blessed are the merciful. We are

all at the mercy of God and of one
another. There is no corner of the world

so quiet or obscure that the emissaries

of mercy are not needed: visitors to

prisons, givers of loans, volunteers in

hospitals and schools, forgivers of

friend and foe. Grateful we are for the

merciful, for they shall obtain mercy.

Blessed are the meek—the strong

and majestic meek, as strong and ma-
jestic as the Lamb of God, who submit-

ted silently to shame and death without

protest or grudge. The patient meek,
who wait their turn upon the freeways

and in the supermarkets. The quiet

meek, who pay their taxes and bills,

obey the laws and rules without com-
plaint. The humble meek, who care not

who receives the credit or fame, as long

as the job is well done. "Blessed are the

meek: for they shall inherit the earth"

(Matthew 5:5).

Yes, blessed are these: the peace-

makers, they who mourn, the pure in

heart, the merciful, and the meek—for

of such is the kingdom of God.
(Choir without announcement:

"Nearer, My God, to Thee"—Mason/
Manookin)

Announcer: With Donald Ripplinger

conducting, we have heard a hymn tune

by Lowell Mason, arranged by Robert

Manookin, on a text by Sarah F.

Adams: "Nearer, My God, to Thee."
The choir concludes today's

broadcast with the chorus, "Hallelujah,

Amen," from the oratorio, Judas Mac-
cabaeus, by George Frideric Handel.

(Choir: "Hallelujah, Amen"

—

Handel)

Announcer: Again we leave you from
within the shadows of the everlasting

hills. May peace be with you this

day . . . and always.

Announcer (on radio): This concludes

the two-thousand, nine-hundred,

twenty-ninth performance continuing

the fifty-seventh year of this traditional

broadcast from the Mormon Taber-

nacle on Temple Square, brought to

you by CBS and its affiliated stations,

originating with Station KSL in Salt

Lake City, Utah.

Jerold Ottley and Donald
Ripplinger conducted the choir, Robert

Cundick was at the organ, the Spoken
Word was given by Spencer Kinard.

In another seven days at this same
hour, Music and the Spoken Word will

be heard again from the crossroads of

the West.

This is the CBS Radio Network.

SUMMARY OF CONFERENCE MUSIC

The Mormon Tabernacle Choir sessions of the conference with Jerold

furnished the choral numbers for the Ottley conducting.

Saturday morning and Sunday morning The music for the Saturday after-

noon session was provided by the
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combined ward choirs from the Gran-

ite, Olympus, and Salt Lake Central

regions with Orman R. Weight
conducting.

For the Sunday afternoon session

the music was furnished by a combined
women's choir from the Tabernacle

Choir and the Mormon Youth Chorus
with Robert Bowden conducting.

At the general priesthood meeting

a combined men's choir from the

Tabernacle Choir and the Mormon

Youth Chorus directed by Donald
Ripplinger and Robert Bowden fur-

nished the music.

Prelude, postlude, and interlude

music and accompaniments on the Tab-
ernacle organ throughout the confer-

ence sessions were played by Robert

Cundick, John Longhurst, and Clay

Christiansen, Tabernacle organists.

Francis M. Gibbons
Clerk of the Conference
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Lind, Brother Don 49

Priesthood will last forever; Excitement of Challenger lift-off;

Finally in space; Reentry—demanding, clever; Special,

personal, private feelings; Closeness to my Father in Heaven;
Renewing baptismal covenants in orbit; Keep right side up;

Prepare for what you will become

M

Maxwell, Elder Neal A 18

Plain and precious truths; Doctrine of premortal existence;

Vastness of God's love; Other revelations to Joseph Smith;

Scriptural references on premortal existence; Brevity of mortal

life; Not a relaxing doctrine; Identity but accountability; Flash

of memory; "I know—again!"



Index

Monson, Elder Thomas S

True and abiding love; Divine example; "Greater love hath no

man"; Love of God, His Son, and our fellowmen; Which one

loved her best?; Prayer of dedication at Freiberg; Members in

East Germany; Those who love Jesus

Music, Summary of Conference

N

Nelson, Elder Russell M
Quest for self-mastery; Body, tenement for spirit; Learn to

control thoughts; Keep the Sabbath day holy; Law of the fast;

Obedience to Word of Wisdom; Creator's law of chastity;

Regular exercise; Reputation and character through

self-mastery; Emulate the Savior; Prepare to "receive . . . final

assignment for eternity"

O

Oaks, Elder Dallin H
Spirituality—a lens and a gauge; Evaluate experiences; "Mary
chose that good part"; Contrast between temporal and spiritual;

Find spiritual meaning; Measure eternal values; Nature of

spirituality; Materialism, opposite of spirituality; How we react

to apparent misfortunes; How we achieve spirituality;

Invitations to blessings; Sanctify ourselves through spirituality

P

Packer, Elder Boyd K
Sacred brotherhood; The only true church; Should we set this

doctrine aside?; "I was accepted"; "Join none of them"; "The
only true and living church"; Covenants and the ordinances

essential; One path to heaven; Converging path idea; "One
Lord, one faith, one baptism"; From the Lord; "I had taught the

truth"; Plant a seed for testimony; Bear witness without shame

Perry, Elder L. Tom
A special chat; Conditions in the world today; Apply scriptures

to actual happenings; Story of Daniel in the Old Testament; First

test: followed the Lord's way; The Lord's laws are eternal;

Second: a test by the king; Prepare for this life and the life to

come; Third test: interpret writings for the king; Distance

yourself from evil practices and places; Fourth challenge:

Daniel's faith in the living God; Scripture stories teach faith,

courage, love, confidence, and trust



126 Index

Pinegar, Elder Rex D 52

Retrieving a fighter plane; Guarded and safe with lifeline;

Lifeline to eternal life; The gospel lifeline; A great and

magnificent responsibility; Factors determining young man's
future; Young men's responsibility to young women; Mediators

and managers of the Lord's lifeline; Extending His lifeline to

others; "His lifeline pulled me through"

Priesthood Meeting, General 46

R

Rector, Elder Hartman, Jr 95

The gospel of Jesus Christ; The will of the Father; Resurrected

to be judged; Judged according to our works; Faith, repentance,

and baptism; Mercy can satisfy justice through repentance;

"This is my gospel"

Reeve, Elder Rex C 99

Spirit in this conference; Restored gospel and authority; Joseph

Smith, the chosen instrument; Ordained in the Grand Council

in heaven; Where Joseph lived and served; The Sacred Grove;

The Hill Cumorah and the Book of Mormon; The move to Ohio,

and the Whitney store; Christ accepts the Kirtland Temple;
Nauvoo, city and temple; Joseph and Hyrum sealed testimonies

with blood; Second temple dedicated in Illinois

S

Salt Lake Tabernacle Choir and Organ Broadcast 117

Second Day—Afternoon Meeting 90

Second Day—Morning Meeting 69

Second Session 22

Summary of Conference Music 118

Sustaining of General Authorities and Officers 91

T

Tabernacle Choir and Organ Broadcast, Salt Lake 117

Third Session 46

W
Wells, Elder Robert E 35

The spirit of adventure; New horizons through the scriptures;

Missionary adventures; Adventures of the Spirit

Women's Meeting, General 111
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